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Mourned A Government Promise?
« « « « * *
Arthur Ash Claims None Made
—Gn Sept. 11
Saanich School District No. 63 will 
be represented by Chairman Percy 
Thorp and Secretary Mrs. K. N.
Sparks at the sittings of an assess­
ment equalization board which will 
sit in September to study alleged 
inequalities of assessment between 
Saanich and Central Saanich muni­
cipalities.
The school district, however, will 
present no brief, the trustees agree­
ing that the matter of municipal 
assessment was no concern of the 
school board.
Letter Received
The matter was introduced into 
the deliberations of the school board '• Deep regret has been expressed
throughout the entire Saanich Pen
ARCHDEACON W. C. WESTERN 
- —Colonist Cut.
:%
on'Monday evening by the following 
communication from the parliameiit 
buildings in Victoria: /
“Please be advised that under 
Order-in-Council No. 1493, approv­
ed on the 26th day of June, 1951, a 
complaint made by the Corporation
insula at the decease of Archdeacon 
W. C. Western, former rector of 
South Saanich, f The archdeacon, 
whose-dife rfiisiory was outlined in 
last week’s Review, had recently re-
of the District of Central Saanich
pi'otesting iirequalities of a.ssess- 
ments as between the component 
parts of the above School District, 
has been referred to this Board.
“Please take notice that the As­
sessment Equalization Board will 
open this inquiry with a public 
meeting to‘be held in the Municipal 
Council Chamber of the Corpora-
tired from his duties at St. Steph­
en’s and St. Mary’s, Saanichton. 
The former rector passed away at 
his home in Cordova 'Bay on Sat­
urday, Aug. 18.
Archdeacon Western was a native 
of London, England, and had been 
in charge of the South Saanich par­
ish for the past 11 years. He is 
mourned by his widow, at home; a
: tiori of the District of Saanich, at daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Simpson, of 
Royal Oak, B.C., on Tuesday, Sep- j North Vancouver, and; a son, Mau- 
tember 11, 1951, at the: hour of 2.30 rice, at Winnipeg.
Funeral ' services: were held at 
Christ: Church Cathedral: on : Wed­
nesday “Rt. Revl Harold E, Sexton,
Did the provincial government 
promi.se to instal a sewage or deep 
drain system throughout the Sid­
ney area?
Arthvir J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for 
Saanich, has investigated the .situ­
ation and informs The Review that 
such a promise was never made.
"Following is a communication re­
ceived this week from Mr. Ash;
“On August 7, the Hon. E. C. Car- 
son, minister of public works, and 
myself, through the kindness of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce Businessmen's Com­
mittee, were invited to attend a din­
ner meeting to discuss problems for 
the improvement of Sidney and 
district.
“During the course of that meet­
ing, it was stated by one of the 
members present, that the former 
M.L.A. and now Mr. Justice Whitta­
ker and the government, had made 
a definite promise that a sewer sys­
tem, etc., would be carried out in 
Sidney. I stated at that meeting 
■that I could find no evidence in the 
public works files to support this 
claim. : '
“Since the above meeting, I have 
been in touch w'ith Mr. Justice 1 
Whittaker, who informs me that no 
promise whatsoever was made by 
him or the government in this re­
gard. He told me that, during his 
ten years of office as a Member, he 
succeeded in having a deep drain 





Redistribytiori of Sdio©! 
Trystees Is Authorized
—For Saanich District No. 63
Central Saanich council learned 
of another unexpected bonanza at 
Tuesday evening’s council meeting 
when Reeve Sydney Pickles announ­
ced the receipt of $5,000 from the 
provincial motor license fund. In 
the original announcements of pay­
ments to municipalities from this 
fund only $1,540.02 was set aside for 
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rr.1 „ J , T -n Central Saanich Municipality andThe reeve and Auditor Ian Ross . . ,, „ • .four from North Saanich. They are
MR. JUSTICE WHITTAKER
con Aye. and on out to the sea.
“In the light of this, I think we 
can take Mr. Justice Whittaker’s 
statement that no promise was made 
for such an undertaking.”
. ARTHUR J. R. ASH.
tilP:
EiilWIilE 
®l i®iMf : :
NO SMELL
^,'p.m.;i':, ;v.-
“It wouldvbA: appreciated : if you 
■would be represented at this meetr
ing by duly authorized officials;; and I Bishbpi^of British:: C61umbia,:bffici-:;
make any representations you wish ; ated. Interment ■ followed in; St. i T’ ‘ ■r~<w k a- ^ r
in writing.” | Stephen’s churchyard. Mount New-.g gl\T ^ 8 II A
D. K. KENNEDY, J ton Cross Rokd.- Large numbers of ^ A
Chairman, ' his former parishioners attended the Dr. A. N. Beattie, medical director 
t:;Equalization Board last rites. - ^ ^; Assessmen ;
ion teatures 
Mayne Island Exhibition
About lOO persons gathered at the 
R.C.A.F. wharf at Patricia Bay: Ma­
rine Base on Monday afternoon: to 
greet the ' Snowbird LI, :R.cA.F. 
supply ship, which had arrived from, 
the Arctic waters.
:'The crewof 18 air force sailors;
interviewed the treasury department 
in Victoria and gained a further 
$4,985.64. This brings the total to 
$6,525.66.
On the reeve’s recommendation 
the extra money will be held in a 
contingency fund.
“It is the last dip in the lucky 
bag,” Reeve Pickles w'arned the 
council.
The allocations for works depart­
ment received a jolt when council 
decided that two bridges in the 
municipality must receive attention 
at once. A total of more than $500 
was voted to the repair of the bridge 
across the culvert on Haldon Road 
and that across the creek on Hagan 
Road.--': ■
■Works S u p e r i n t e n d e n t Tom 
Michell stated that both bridges 
were in a dangerous condition. One 
car had gone off the edge of the 
bridge : on Haldon Rbad, he noted. 
The bridges \yill be' replaced with 
cement culverts built by: tJiejworks 
department.
: The discussion: arose from a letter 
to: the cbuncil: frpm:J; ■'Wild, of Hal-■ 
don Road.: “All i;haye’had from the 
council inSthTee::;years,’5:: saih: Mr. 
Wild ; in' his: letter,; “is;; a; tax:‘::W 
He drew the: attehtibh'of councillors
One trustee representing the un-^ "The following pertinent 
organized district of North Saanich! have been determined: 
will be dropped from the board of 
school trustees of Saanich School 
District No. 63 and an additional 
tru-stec will be elected to represent 
the Municipality of Central Saanich.
This decision, to become effective 
at trhe beginning of 1952, was reach­
ed at a meeting of trustees on Mon­
day evening of this week.
At the present time the school 
board is composed of two trustees 
from Saanich Municipality, one from
facts
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G. L. Chatterton, of Royal Oak, and 
R. Sinkinson, of Cordova Bay, who 
each have one more year to serve; 
Chairman Percy Thorp, of Central 
Saanich, who has served half of 
his two-year term; Miss R. Simpson, 
of Deep Cove, and N. McNaughton, 
of James Lslarid, whose terms expire 
this year; and Major S. S. Penny 
and G. F. Gilbert, who each liave 
one more year to serve.
The Government View
The matter of redistribution was 
introduced in a letter to the board 
from the Department of Education. 
The letter read as follows;
“As a result of the incorporation 
of the Municipality of Central Saan­
ich it has become necessary to de­
termine the number of trustees who 
will be elected to represent the com­
ponent parts of School District No. 
63.
i“As: you are aware your: district 
was formerly classified ; as:, large 
rural, but: upon the incorporatiori'of, 
the Municipality of Central Saariicli 
an; order-in-council: was :passed:re 
:ciassifying ' the district; as - ;a| large
< : W-:
Part of Saanich




"It would appear, therefore, that 
a fair representation would be as 
follows:
.“Part of Saanich Municipality, 2 
trustees.
"Rural Area, including James Is­
land, 3 trustees.
“Central Saanich Municipality, 2 
trustees.
“Would you please place this mat-: 
ter before your board at an early, 
date and ask if this suggested re-' 
presentation meets with the approval 
of the board. If there are any al-; , 
ternative suggestions to be advanc­
ed the department will be pleased 
to give consideration to them.”
Agree: Unanimously:
There ' was general agreement att 
the meeting that the adduce of the 
government was sound; The motion: : 
proposed by Major Penny arid sec-
municipal : school:; district.
of/'Saanich V-and; ; South;;;:Vancouver
;on; Friday last: and : carried/but an; 
ihspectiori of open; ditches in this
area.:.;
under; Skipper Sqdn ;-Ldr. J S‘kC . v N:
Burridge had spent three weeks on |
their 3,800-mile :; journey: from . thg ...
' "neat Increases 
When Reeve Pickles wanted the 
appointment: of jt: techiiical : adviser: 
to:: the': council [ ;On; fire/department
L^en with ::s6uvbnirs':^ 
mphths'spent: in thd far north: crew: 
m e m b ers / were/ enthusiastically
/‘../"‘/AinnuaL/Mayne;■/Island/ihorticul-;,"::'::,;:/:;Y:;/prize-:'Winriens 
:: tural fair was staged most success-:!: The prize:list follows: : ^
; fully;;on 'Wednesday, Aug. 15. Quality |; :' : Division 1 '' : / y : ; :
of :tbe various exhibits was very j Dairy cow—h Mrs. Naylor. Pen; of. 
satisfactory and quite on a par with New Hampshires, rooster and three 
previous / years, / Drought conditions / hens—1 .Tsobel Worthington. Pen of.
:greeted:bytheir.familiesasthe210- 
^Tbe health officials called at The / foot former ’ landing: craft docked at 
Review; office. Y'niey/ reported.tthat twd^ b’clockVin ; the afternoon.
Sqdn.-Ldr. Burridge, . who : cbm-:; further; inspection: visits to this im- 
nrediate ^area \yew , planned Jn view i pafricia
oL complaints voiced over the open until- the spring of this; year,
ditehes. ‘ : v I win Tetire in this: area at; the year’s
A Review representative accom- end.The voyage from Tuktoyuk
unfortunately ;,ie- J Bantams, rooster, and three hens—l, j panicd'Dr..Beattie and IMr, Scott to . ohuk was his swan song. Mrs, Bur-
duced the number of entries in; Tsobel Worthington. | the area near the; junction of Fifth
classes. I Produce-Dressed fowl, 1, Mrs. St. and /Lbehside Drive. At that
The floral display was most im- /Don Vigurs. Eggs; 12 A large, brown, I time no liquid whatsoever was run-
pres.sive and some outstanding i 1. Mrs. Jones; 2, Mrs, D. Deacon, j ning through ditches in that local-
biboms and plants were displayed. / EgBs. 12 A large, xyhite, T. W. W. ity. There was absolutely no offen-
The cooking division, with 100 ex­
hibits, was far larger than in pre­
vious ’'ycarsi',.
Ladles’ work. Including needle­
work, crochet and knitting was very 
good, though fewer entries were 
noted this year. '
The school division was much im­
proved with a good number of 
entrle.s both in school work and 
cooking. The Maple Leaf competi­
tion was very popular.
President O, Murrell introduced 
Major General G. R Penrke.s, V.O., 
member of parliament for the 
island.s, who officially opened the 
show for the fifth consecutive year. 
He praised the quality of the ex- 
hibll.'i and urged the Horticultural 
Society U) con tlnue Its gootl work, 
There was a large attendance at 
tlie exhibition, nltlibugli the trip of 
the "Oy reck" was missed thbi year
Hunt-Lowery, Butter, one pound sive odor In the entire area, 
dairy, i; p;: w. Pratt; 2, Mrs. C.
Lord.'/Y';:''/,,::::,/
Fruit—Apples, plaU‘ of five Grav- 
eastelns, 1, Mrs. R. K. Roulston; 2,
A. K. Steel,' Apples, Transparent, 1,
A. K. Steel. , Apples, any other early 
variety, 1, Mrs. Lewis; 2, Mrs. D,
Deacon. Blackberries, 1, Mrs, Lewis;
2, Mrs, Robertt! 3, Mr.s. R. T. Gil­
man. Peaches, 1, Mrs. R. T. Gilman:




BANKER IS KEEN 
FISHERMAN
R. W. Fowler, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce staff in 'Van­
couver fa an able angler.
'Visiting in tlie district this week, 
Mr. Fowler cnnght a TO VI-pound 
spring salmon off the tip of Sid­
ney S))lt. He followed (his suc(;es 
Prlvn(«( boats brought many vlHltons by boating a six-pound cohoe. 
from otlior Islands, Tea was served | Mr, Fowler woundup his fish- 
during the afternoon in a tent TKfar | ing exivjdltlon by catching his 
thoTuill.'//■'/limit; of grilse,. :
f gtSMl Mils ME UgD; F0{l nm
Two-DM SMiiiegg Fsggt lii gggsTORir
Coastruction of the new Immigra­
tion building on the site of the Sid­
ney castoms Immigration centre 
near the "wharf, i.s now nearing 
completion.
The handsome building Is being 
erfcttfl by Brlckmaster and Taafe, 
of Victoria. It is expected to be 
ready for occupancy by the end of 
August.
ridge was on liand to greet him.
Parachute: Supplies
Among the many, recollections of 
the crews of their ndyenturcs in, the 
far north was the day when parcels 
from their families were parachuted 
to them In tlie Arctic. :
Sgt. George Bellamy, of Sidney, 
was awaiting the arrival of his own 
parcel when It struck him on tlie 
liead and left him incapacitated for 
'an hour. ,■/,
The 1,200-ton supply .ship loft on 
’Tuc.sday for Vancouver, to be un­
loaded. She will vuidcrgb repairs, 
but no nnnouncenient ha.s been 
made of where .she will be docked.
siimii 
is:
ended by Mr. Gilbert, adopting the 
new method bf representation, was
carried unanimously.
equipment, the heat rose rapidly. 
Council decided that there .was no 
advantage to; be Vg^ined / iri - such an 
appointment as the technical advice 
could / be obtained / when'necessary:




A Sidney man was presented to 
the King and Qiiecn at historic Bal-; 
moral Ca.stle In Scotland on Sunday, 
He was Donald ;H, MacLean, cxecU" 
live of;/ TYans-Canada Air Lines, 
whose summer honie fa/ on Curtefa 
Point./ ; ".-.//v":
Mr. MncLean fa in charge of a 
group of Canadian Air Cadets how 
touring Great Britain. With others 
of the party h(2 chatted Informally 
with the King arid Queen, Princess 
Ell.zabeth, the Duke of Edinburgh 
and PrlncASM Margaret.
suits of the annual competitions . 
were announced at the convention 
of members of the Canadian "Weekly 
Newspapers Association in the Mani­
toba capital. This newspaper cap- - 
tured third place in a Canada-wide ■ 
^competition for best all around 
ment give a high priority to hard- weekly newspapers in its class circu- ^ 
surf acing‘ highways/ /which I s •; ' ' ' ■
Sarisbury; school arid/ Sidney; / ele-: 
mentary .school.
/ / Sansbury/; school/ /has / now been
Saanich School District Ho. 63 will 
petition ; the;: provincial/ mlrifater /of 
public/works {asking that/hls/depart-:
completed /and / clfusses; will start 
there /liext rribnth. The gravel rbad 
from East Saanich Road eastward 
to Lochside Road is iri pobr eondfa 
tion today /and the board felt that it 
should be /hard-suiLaced /tlils f air If 
ai/all'possible.":':///.////S'/
The new Sidney elementary school 
on Heriry Avenue i.s well advanced 
and, construction Is being / pushed/ 
It Is served by Heriry Ave./ and ‘the 
board is anxiou.s that this thbrough- 
fare be hard-surfaced between East 
Saanich Road and Fifth St, : ;
Last year this new.spaper was 
awarded first place in the same 
competition but higher honors went 
this time: to the; high class Creston 
Review In the/ British Columbia 
irrigation centre.
// Competition generally was much 
keener this year from Ontario 
'Weeltlies. : Th^
wcaklv / nresa// ceneriillv/ :Khowed/ a:/ : ;// /:/
CIGARETTE LIGHTER EXPLODES 
FROM HEAT OF SUN IN KITCHEN
When Mrs. J, H. Cummin.s of this week, in the .same direction.
TIR:ST'" service /'//■'':
AT/NEW.; CHURCH: :////■/:://'/■;/:
The Rt. Rev, Harold Sexton/ D.D„ 
Bishop of British Oolumhla, held 
Communion service In the new 
I church at (3aJlariq on Sunday morii- 
|lng, August 19. He was served by 
I Rev. Peter Horsfleld, vicar of the 
parish.
Tempo (if iho propaniUonii for tbb;,jirc an ulieratkiii In the Westorn 
iWrd anmiiil Saanich fall, fair : Is j Hlders events: The twoTiuiil events.
.steadily risiiHt ns Iho two-day fair 
■/"approacheu,.'/:/ //'./:
, i: ji’oi' tlie first tiiiio in its lilslory 
the fair In U) 1)0 «rii'(’ad over two 
days, In addiliori; to /tlni cimlqmary 
Labor Day show there will also be 
a fair day on Saturday, Sept. 1.
chariot race and drill team have 
b(/en cancened, In addition to this 
alteration : tin/ .(tlainor class / event 
jylll provide for money prizes in the 
^Irst three places, It/was foi'inorly 
niranged that ojily the flifat priz* 
winner gained a intmey prize, the
A numlM'r of inodlflcalionH ib Uie two plaee,s being awarded (i ribbon 
program have been Introduced at a in the rabbit classes prlzeis will be 
recent meeting of thp North and awarded in addition to tlie ribbons
Thos.' H. Hay ward::■ 
Galled/By Deatli;:
The dcatli occurred at iris rcald 
ence on East Saanich Road on 'I'ne.s-' 
day of 'nuiirias Henry Hayward, 
aged 79 years, a native of Wanbino, 
Out, He had resided In 'VIetorla 
and Kidney fdiiee l!IO(i.
,’I’he deeemsed fa survived/by his 
widowi Mrs. Ada Marla Hayward, 
of Kidney: three danghterni Mrs, 
Hartley /F, TMillp, of Varieonver! 
Mfas catlKTine, of Seattle, nJid Mrs, 
C, Knapp, of Saskatoon: two sons, 
Elgin F.. of Vancouver, and Ewen 0., 
oi New 'V'ork. There qre four grand­
children an(i:()n(.!:groatgrnn(1chnd,
Pilneral services ■will he edndneted 
from Holy Trinity ehnrcli, Patricia 
Bay, on 'riinrsday at 2.30 p.m, and 
intonneiit will follow in tlio chureli- 
yard tliere,
Henry Ave„ Sidney, loft her kitchen 
on Monday morning to attend to 
luir chores In the garden, her atton- 
1 ion was attracted by a tiound from 
the kitchen and she returned toTlnd 
j.he Table j(fIre.
Wlien .nhe had extinguished the 
flames Mrs,; Oiimmlns: Investlgrited 
t he cause and discovered that a clg- 
aret.l (r lighter had explode 
luiat of tlie sun. Sint obser 
that slie hail cheeked he
The reeve ob.servcd that a rc.sldeni, 
of the area /had been on q picnic 
up-Island recently. While swimming 
the driver of the car, had left the 
lid of his luggage: compartment
ee y / p s, g a y, sho e   
very high calibre, however, The 
awards showed this record: first 
place, Ontario, 7; B,C., 5; Manitoba,
3. 'Second/placei B.O.i 6j Ontario, 5;
Alberta, 2; Manitoba/ 1; Nbva Scotia,'
1. Thirds, Ontario, 6; B..C, 4; Al­
berta, 3; Snskatchewnn, 2; Mani­
toba, 1.
It is /a: source of considerable 
gratification to: Tlie/;/R^ staff 
that the judges arc content to . 
award this newspaper prlzes Tn’ '
(3anadlan-wlde : cbmpetltloris/ (;ach / / /
year and every effort Is made con­
stantly to further Improve the ser-/ 
vice provided to Its readers who.se 
numbers are Increasing every week, i//
Deep, i3qm;iRegcUta^^ 
Large Crowd on Saturday
oiien,^ Upcm hl.s return to tjjts o<‘*’ *’‘1 (bj. Deep Cove regatta at Madroria 
feuml/^e/comi)attmeitton1lre.Tn.,j3^j^^
...... ........ yesllgatioivi^ovial that Hnyflre
led from the, been shining <in a . Dielr paeeqln and on the write
i ryeil later water-filled botHe, / :/ , The spimsors, B()b (Jlblis, 11,
ir/stove nnef A dairy farmer In/Sannlchton had /; ( and K, :R.Tl(ibort8; were !
all eleetrlKivl /iippllanecs/ but :. thnt,| a narrow eseapiy from,; losing; hlniqM(al/:with entrlei/; as//n
Hundreds of spectators attended hours from 7 until 0;o'clock/ There/ ,
were 14 fishermen to lerivo the, taeaeh' 
at the prescribed time. By-0 p.m. 
only one had returned and he was; 
provided with ri fish wi|dghlrig‘rather 
more than a jamnd and u;|mlf. 
‘/(Oontlnue(i:«ri/PdBe:7>:elve^^^
the hgliter had: escaped her notice, j home last week WhoiT a/flrri brolu/ pmnbers of swlmmerK and fisher
rhe table bore a burned patcli aftoi’ 
wartls IndleatiiiK the point where 
the fire had been blazing. / /
The sun had not theii roaoiied its
NEW:'POST/FOR.
pitper, also on the table, ignited,
.Sontlr Saanich Awrlcnllural Society, 




HIDE IT , . .
■"'dO':,//, ''.'/SELL IT
A Classified Ad In The Review 
fa n snris'flro way of ficlling the 
Items that have accnmnlated and 
yon don’t need, ■ , /: ./ /
filmidy tclepliono
■ SIDNEY 28
A competent ad taker wili 
ii*»to your requosl, Cali In at 
yoiir convenienca and pay the
of la.Ht year, it has been annonneod 
At the 1950 show the poultry sec-1 
lion Vv’as excludtal owing to the' 
provalenee of Newcnstle Tlfaenfie ini 
the province. Althoiigh tlie dlwease I 
har/nol lieen so vlru'lcnt Hils year,' 
lire Mpnn!>or,‘i have omitted the ponl- 
try clatA for the second time, In , 
t;ncces.*:,lon, „ ' ' , , / J
(Continued on Page Six i, I
LEAVE OF ' AUSEN'CK ■:
EOlf. KUHOHI. TIllJMTEE/.'
Miss Ruliy SinniKon, member of 
I h(! hoard of 1 rust ees of Saanich 
Bcliool Difiirict No, 63 is at piavann, 
vfaitlng at Neepawa, Man. The 
Covo tenfitee wrote the fichivil lionrtl, 
id.iting that *ilie will be in Ihe.Mani- 
toliivoemre for the next tw'o innriihfi; 
At Monday’s meetlnii It wax ogrt'ed 
by the board that a leave of nb.*ienre
I, lit- tiianuu n;» Muni tsuurvsou,
Plan For
nmxlnnini Uimporatui'e/ aa it/ waH |:Agnln H /was/proved that ttie snn- 
only 10 o'cliKdr In tlie inornlng. , j llght passing through the /water- 
A /oanl Ion, was noted / byReeve /flllial glass vessel had/ been, reapon"
Sydney Pickles, of Crintrnl Saanlehr slble.
SelKKil children of tl'ie vaiions 
scliocils In iBnanIch L'llstrlct No. 
O.'t are likely to ,vfalt Victoria 'in 
II Mod,I (Uiriiig ttiij iutt'ncomliig 
visit of Pi"inee.ss Elizabeth:"rihd 
her consort, the Duke; of Edln- 
:bnrgh,:/::. ■■;//:'/.; ;■// ■/;'//;
. SUiiiMeio ul. i.lic iudiuul iA.iind,
in: se.SiKlon / on Monday/ evening, / 
learned ttiat arrimgemenls would 
tie completed In Vletnrln for them 
IyV view their'Hovel Hlithnesfie.s 
dining iiielr' tour of (lie pi.o. 
eiipttfti if they 'Z’ere transported 
to Victoria.
,Tiie sctiool board wa.s favorable 
l o ilii:sngg(.!siion and I run,'/porta- 
lion arrangements will he wqtkod
'r.ui
out (nL/the vcrandah/or hfa h(ime,ih,en presented themselves for tlie, . ..A glass jug, tilled with water, was viiried prcigrarn (if watta fiiats, ! BRENTTW^OOD MAN
r Lri w Rm!STy!reh Rokd dcvit of Beg Drlvc. Brentwood, haa 
' Xii? I mfri timierieeii tieen appointed organlrit, ririd choltt-
V,. irniv 1 H e S ehurch.''^ Ho tuwnmes lilH new post on Sept, 1.
UIUU*} WilU 1 by tho, boy, , luri* ' whn, appeared further/ along the beach, Beiesrmd, who formeily lived
j apparently none the worws for his 
I Immersion. The same boy gained a 
j place in vnrlons other events of ttio 
' afternoon. /..■'/ '■ ■,;/■'■
1 Hesulls of the decorated boat class 
j were disappointing. Although those 
who comiietod hi this class made an
I.
Calgarkm Visits, His Grandfather
PAT GREEN J of Calgary, Is a Sidney visitor with his tmandfathfir.! ^xcidtent showing, there wi'ro only W, Green, well-knowh nhoemaker. HcVt having a well-earned rest I fmir prepared for (ho event, after the t.rinls nnri l.rllvuivitlons'ho experienced In gottlrig here, j/ Tl'ie/ovi'nlnfs .vms devoted to t.Vie 
Tlie traveller rearhed VaneotivOr hv train withoiil incident. qTien hts I rii,jiirig rterliv ischednled for' (wo 
;1.roubli:m:,began./ '.'/ .// ■':;//"-■/://" . j/.
, He hulled: a. Vancmiver taxi and inquired /of the .driver' whettier tho ' 'TO RFPAIRV ■ 
fw-ry operatctl 'between Hteveston and, Sidriey,; On helng.as',wired/that It / /*-.«* A'i '
Hid: lie engiioed tlie t.rixi to drive him lo Btevestnii. Tlien lie learned VVM ARf I' LOA I S 
the sad news that tho ferry no longer ran, / j liepalrs 1« flontx, at Khhiey
I TlK! ihfiippointwl CalBarlan accordingly asked the driver to take him i Arhatf,. svlileh have been In dan- 
toHio nli'iiort, Pleaswl to find thni the planes still flew lie, whlingly paid i iferouH /cnnilltliin for some time, 
(he/t.axl.(lnverh(i.M):|oiMheijom'tioy,..-. //.//'/■.,.:/-1. will’tie-.luunehed at, oimic,.
Antvliig .su'iel.v at- PuU'U'.lrt.Huy A.n'|.iori t.lH’,tiuv(*4b"!i' I't'iquUed of.u bus ^^ Contraet ;for-T'he,/„exl<‘-nxi've/-ire- 
lirlver If; bis luis went to Sidney, on being awaired that it did, hd , pair job liAo been let to VietoHa 
climbed ahoatd..,.. .. and ..tt'.'iTnlnutcd hfa. Journey lu Viciorta! .,. .Vi/as hi;* .-iMle ir'rtvlng:(.:M. nnd an Immedlaio 
.imirney reiiPy .nefw.,‘iary7 He paid DO cents Jor thi,v tonr,,^ , | start Is plimneil.
Omen ttien located the statton of Vancouver Island Coach Lines, ,1, llamilttm-Onindy, of Bidney, 
iror ,70c I'lO'/.wiw 'ronveyert ■ triumphantly 'to' Sidney!'.// ''.;/j. 'b««''befn'named lnxpeelor:'«n 'tbo
■ No wonder/'hc/it'resting'and/ciuTfuMy .planning his jourriey' bAck"t.<i; . jHlrhy ’'lbo ferlml deporfnwnt.'of
me i.iuimpvv.i: .i.ii;,. , ., ,, . , jnu»m:>'vnaii,,......... . ...... ..
on / Salt Spring Island, hifa ttoryed/ 
ri/ii organist at Brentwood Oollege:: 
Memorial Chripel for the pact two / 
years.:.■,.',.-''/::;:'///i.,;' '.;/,/■,":.///;. ''■/.//:■/:
WEATHER bATA
Tlio following fa tilo meteorologi­
cal record for week cmling Aug. 19,, 
fumiuhed by Doinlnlon Kxperl-; 
'menl,al'; Station !■■ /-''
.'HAANlCirrON I/;/;.':://:':,/':''/'-!//':!'..'’///:/':
Maxiriinm ternperaturc v.T-lti 
Mlnimiim temperature-.LlSO 
Minimum on the waRN 
Bunsblno:(hours)
PreclpUatlnn (incbei#) -.......    .Traco
BIDNEY
Supplied ''.by / the.'//Meteorological ;;:v;://,:/ 
Divldlon, l/bjpartmwit of;/riAvisport., 
'Patricia: Bay:/ Alrpoft, /Wtefc/-: Oridlng i.'-»,:/ 
lAugUMt 19,.:/
Maximum tem. ..(Aug,.....79^1/:,./..// 
Minimum tern. (Aug. Hi) v-/v-,79.«
Mifan'/temimerAturo WA , ‘
Procipltallon',.<inch'e*V I'.*01 . ■!
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WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS








Beacon Avenue Phone 236
HUNTING SEASON Is Just Round 
"V the Comer . . . USED GUNS!
2—303 Briti-sh Rifles, each ---------  -------S50
(t 1—8m.m. Mauser Rifle. A .snap at-------S99
Sr'i 1—Winchester Repeater 44-40 Rifle------ S45
1— IZ-Gauge D.B. Shotgun   .........S20
2— Colt 45 Revolvers, each..... ...............-.S65
1—38 Colt Special............... ................ . S60
\\ MRS. L. B. SCARDIFIELD — Telephone 143M . j
^ Mrs. Clifton C. Cro.'j.s, with her and Mount Vernon, Washington, 
daughters Diane and Doreen, of ; j.ir. and Mrs. Roy Brethour, Si.xth 
Calgary, were week-end visitors with J S5; _ accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
her uncle and aunt. Mr 
Harold Fo.x. Rest Haven Drive.
Guests
Mr. and Mr.s. J., Musclov/ and
i Son Flies To Funeral | 
I In Edmonton '
i Mrs. W. H. Sterne, the former j 
{ 1 Elizabeth M. Beatty of Edmonton,: 
j j Alta, and East Saanich Road, Sid-i 
( 1 ney, passed away on Friday, Aug.
I j 17, in the Royal Ale.xandra Hospital,
\ 1 at Edmonton.
J 1 Mrs. Sterne had wintered in Sid- 
I ney for the past four years with her
® Calling all Ex-Wrens to ^
I birthday BANQUET m
^ WEDNESDAY, AUG. 29, at 7.30 p.m.
W In Terry’s Tea Room, VIctorieu Tickets, $2.00. ^
husband.
Her son, G. B. Sterne, flew to Ed­
monton on Saturday to attend hisand Mrs.; Fred Todd, have returned after a , . . ,
: deliehtful trio to points up-I.sland, j^ funeral.
of the Lieutenant-Gover- . including Campbell River. , J^lntogton .Frances,.
of
three daugh-
nor and Mrs. Wallace at the garden 





— ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT —
MARY’S COFFEE BAR
Bessie and Cec. Moorhouse - Phone: Sidney 192
: ne.sday last, w'ere So.uadron-Leader 
i and Mr.= . C. S. Goode, of Sidney.
Mns. H. G, McDonald, Vancouver,
^ is a guest of Mrs. G. B. Sterne,
; Sterne'.s Garage.
' Following an operation to 
' Imee in the Jubilee Hospital 
; Smith, Madrona Drive, has pro-
■ gre.ssed so well that he is now' home 
I again.
j On Saturday last. Major W
■ Orchard, Ba'zan Bay Road, and Cap- 
j tain J. N. Gordon, Beacon Ave., left
• to join the artillery camp at Albert 
i Head and will be training there for
■ the next two weeks.
I Visitors at the summer cottage of 
I Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Edwards at Pros-
• pect Lake, during the week-end, in-
• eluded Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Beswick 
i of Ea.st Saanich Road.
! Mr, and Mrs. R. Marshall, of
family have returned to their home i Edmonton, and Mrs. Prank Sanders 
on Third St. after visiting friends , fp^tty). st. Thomas. Ont.; 11 grand- 
and relatives at up-Island points. , children; a brother. W. G. Beatty.
Dr. Melbourne Taylor and Dr. i pergas, Ont. Another son, John, 
Walter Donnabrook, both scientists j predeceased her in 1943.
{ employed by Canadian Industries, : —--- ---------------- --- —------ -----------
his ‘ Ltd., in Montreal, are vi.'jitors with i Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Be.swick, of 
W. the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. i McTavish Road, after an enjoyable 
R. D, Taylor, Loch.side Road. holiday up-Island. are now home
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Connor,
Fourth St., accompanied by their 
elder daughter. Maureen, and two 
eldest sons, Pat and Denni.s, recently 
returned from a holiday up-I.sland 
with Elk Falls, Campbell River, a,s 
their most northern stop.
R.
GROWING
Following a record increa.5e of 20,055 tele­
phones in 1950, the British Columbia Tele­
phone Company added another 9,093 in the 
fir.st .six months of the -present year.
again.
Vacationing in the United States 
is Sam Tollstrup, of Beacon Apts., 
who will spend a few days In Ed- j 
monton on his return trip home. j 
Word has been received from Mr. j 
The i and Mrs. E. Charles. Brethour Ave., j
Island 'A'as toured extensively, end- j that after their long drive from Sid- | 
ing with a visit to a pulp mill at j ney to Montreal, Que., which they i 
Nanaimo, which was Rjund to be ! found mo.st Interesting, they .stayed; 
mast interesting.
Ruth, Anne and Eric King of 
Prince George, B.C., are on holiday 
at the home of their grandparents.
Mount Baker Park, are vacationing I Mr. and Mns. G. King, John Dean
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
Our Specialty is general repairs on all makes of 
Briti.sh and American automobiles. Why not give 
us a-trial? We’d like to add your name to our 
growing list of satisfied customers. '
Austin Owners! Grease and Check-Up 
Coupons now valid at this Station.
fiUEMrS:MELL:liBMieE^. ; ; ^
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Residence 5X
Your "SHELL" Dealer
I at Prince George, B.C. 
j Accompanied by her daughter 
( Yvonne, Mrs. B. Christian, of Gray’s 
i Auto Court, motored to Park.sville to 
! visit her son, David, who is in the 
I forestry camp there. j
j A jolly beach party at Say'A’ard 
! Beach during the week saw’ the re- 
i union of many friend.s, some of 
i them former re.sidents of Sidney. 
Among the group with their families 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Bradley.'Ba- 
zan Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. J. English, 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. C. Burrows, 
Ea.st Saanich Road: and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Jackson, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Kmghom and fam­
ily, of Bazan Ave., are now on vaca­
tion at; Park.sville.
Park Road.
Week-end visitors at the Scardi- 
field home on Third St., were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Kirke and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Field, of Victoria.
Maurice Connor, Fourth St., is 
now attending the summer army 
camp at Albert Head
with their son and family there for 
two weeks before embarking on the 
Empress of Scoland for a long holi­
day in the United Kingdom.
Home again after a month’s va­
cation are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Baker, of Fifth St., who during their 
holiday .stayed with friends at Riv­
ers, Man., and also with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunning McNeice, Winnipeg, 
formerly of Fourth St., Sidney.
FYiends of Mrs. J. E. Mason, Den- 
crass Terrace, who w’as in Jubilee
This brought the number of telephones served 
by the Company to an all-time high of 255,579.
Actually, the Company installed a* total of 
25,321 telephones during the first half of this 
year. However, there were 16,228 in.struments 
taken out during this period, making a net 
gain of 9,093 telephones in the six months.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Sidney guests at the Saturday ' Hospital for five weeks, will be glad
wedding of Miss B. Green and Ken- , to know' she is home again and 
neth Bury, at the First Presbyterian ' making good progress..
Church, Victoria,were Mrs. M. and’ Corporal and Mrs. Mair, Patricia 
Miss Elsie Thom,son, of Beacon | Bay, w’ith their .small son. Gregory 
Apts., who W'ere also present at the | James, spent the w'eek-end at the 
reception after the wedding, which home of Mrs. A. M. Norris, Ma-
' was held at the I.O.O.F. Hall, Vic- I drona Drive, before proceeding to^
toria. I Goose Bay’, Labrador, to which sta-
The ninth birthday of little San- i tion Cpl. Mair has been posted.
, dra Pratt of Violet Grove, Alta., was I Mrs. C. P. Johnson, a recent pa- 
I Word has ju.st been received of j celebrated at the home of her grand-i tient in St. Joseph’s Ho.spital, has
I the'promotion to Lieut.-Commander j parents. Mr. and Mrs: J. Pratt, Sr., j now recovered and is back ; at her
iof Lieut P Thomas RCk former- Fifth St., with whom she is now on i home on Madrona Drive.
vacation.: j , The Rev. Wallace Nicholson, min-
FOR COMPLETE BURNING SATISFACTION 
WE RECOMMEND:
j ly of John Dean Park Road, and 
! who was formerly al member, of 
Mount Newton high school staff. \,
„Mr. and Mrs.; J. Egeland, Fifth St., 
returned homeon Sunday,, after a 
holiday spent in Seattle, : V ::
:: J.:D. Reisw'ig,.Brethour Ave.,: who, 
has . been,- visiting in' the Okanagari
Mrs. A. M. Norris. Ivladrona ,Drive, I ister of the Highland Church, Van-
I Valley and Washington for the; past
has sold her house to J. C, Pendray, i couver, accompanied by Mrs. Nich-
of Victoria. olsom and their family, are holiday-
;News from: Mr.-and Mrs. George ling at’Major Booth’s cottage, Deep
Baal, now on .‘ vacation in’ the Brit- ! Cove. *Mr. Nicholson; has. as a guest
SHELL HEATING OIL 
® MIDLAND COAL
® McLEOD RIVER COAL 
® GASCO BRIQUETS
ishTsles, reveals that theyiW'ere par- this brother, Alex, a fornier,SQuadr(Dn- 
ticipants in ; ’the 'famous ; Battle;; of j leader; in’ the AjAR.: , and/ holder; of 
Flowers at Jersey,’ in ; the; Channel j ,the D.F.C.,.: who now resides in Cc)l-,
!:i^^weei5' ;rkturaed' home; on’Sun-'j Isles. ::from:;whence;:they;:WilLTeaye;|'qrado Springs, U.S.a;: T
1 soon for a tour of Europe. ! fContinued on Page: Six), , v
Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Second St., j----------------------------------—--------------- —-----------------------------------------
nna Mrs. A. O. Bsrry, Fourth St, 1 DEEP COVE GIRL WEDS IN HOLY
,;w,ere; week-ehd visitors to Anacortes
Keating 7R
:Ne wly'-Borhs i^re 
’Honored^'Deep
, ':Miiss::: Nornia;::Louise : ;Lee,: ;’;irifant; 
’daughter;, ofi Mirl ;and;;;MrsL;N. ;L^,
was guest of honor: at a baby; shower 
Augast 4 ;at: the home of ;E. Hay, 
Cypress Road. Mrs: E. Hay and Mrs. 
H.' Starck wei‘e co-hostesses,
Guests were entertained with tele- 
■vision.
Many beautiful; and:, u.seful: gifts 
■were presented in a white baby bas­
ket adorned yvith a huge pink bow.
A ".shower” cake, decorated In 
floral design by Mrs. H. Starck, was 
cut and wished upon by Mrs. N. Lee. 
Both: Mr.s. I/oe and; the hoste.sse.s re­
ceived corsages from Mrs, Bralth- 
■walte,; ’ I
Dcliclou.s refre.shments concluded 
delightful evening.
TRINITY CHURCH, PATRICIA BAY
;v,;Basketk:of jgiadlciiil'decorated Holy l arid presented’ by IMrsl' Gl, Holder;' 
Trinity ; Church.;:Patricia::;Bay. last:'‘centred thelbridal; table.
Friday afternoon when; Donna Marie | :;,.W.: Besv/ick,:; uncle of:; the bride, 
Horth; daughter: of::Mr-and Mrs. :H;;i proposed the' ,toasLi
G. Horth, Satellite Drive, Deep Coye 
became ’ the bride of Walter Robert 
Mar get is .son bf Robert'T.; Liar getts,;
Victoria. B.C.;: and tlie . late; Mrs. i Mr. : and Mrs.
Margetts. ‘Rev. R. Melville offici-' 
ated.;’:'‘;,i ’ 'V': ; ;
Traditional bridal music was play­
ed by Mrs. Lorna McKenzie.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, were a gown of Alcn- 
con lace styled yrith fitted ;bodice,
buttoned to a ^iEL j gabardine suit with matching top-
polnt sleeves^ and a double-t e.^ j coat and navy blue acce.ssorie.s. Her
full nylon not skirt over lace. A bouquet was white gar-
fingertip veil of illusion net was
: ; Out-6f-tovyh; guests ;w;ere; Mrs/ Ei 
Gunnarsen,: Campbell River; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lougheed, Mrs. R. Moss, 
D. G. Mcdonald, all 
of Vancouver.; :
: Alan Horth flew down from Prince 
George especially for his sister’s 
wedding.
Upon leaving for her honeymoon, 
motoring to Yellowstone Park, Mon-' 
tana, the bride wore a dusty pink
'fill* I* not publldtedof by ilvii
Conifol B(j«rd or by d'» Governmum of DrItttb'ColumbU.
Guests Included: Mrs. A. Sang- 
ster, Mrs, P. Simp.son, Mrs, M. Atkin, 
Mrs. K. Mollet, Mrs, D. Bralthwaite, 
Mr.s. B. Mears, Mrs. C. Downey, Mrs. 
C. Erickson, Mrs. J. Gardner, Mrs. 
W. Kyna.ston, Ml,s.se.s Linda Kymis- 
ton, Barbara Starck; Master George 
R, Stewart.
Another Shrnver
Honoring George Raymond Stow- 
ni't, son of Mr; and Mrs, W. Stewart, 
Downey Road, a shower was'held 
at the home of Mr. and Mr.s. Wm. 
Kyna.ston, Tatlow Road, on August 
17.
Beautiful autumn cor.saRes were 
presented to Mrs, Stewart and tlie 
hostess by Mrs. Bralthwaite.
Oames and Htunts, in charge of 
Mrs, M. Siimpton, Mrs. H. Watt and 
Mrs, N, Wright, made a merry eve­
ning.,'':';
A dol!';;! bed piled higli with dainty 
parcels WHS presented to Mrs, Btew- 
ai't, Luncli .served by iadles of the 
district, with a "sliower" eako made: 
and ilecorntecl by; Mrs, H, Starck.
Ouestfi were: Mrs, F. Allen, Mrs, 
I'!. May, Mrs, N.;; Wright, Mrs. D. 
Downey; Mi's. K. Mollet, Mrs. D, 
Braltlnvaite, Mrs. J. Gardner, Mrs, 
,W. Tipwes. Mr.s. R. McT,eTmnn, Mrs, 
TT; Waits, Mi’R, M, Sunniton, Mrs. T’. 
Anderson, Mrs. W. Hmlth, Mrs, A. 
Mangatia'. Mrs. 'F. .Slnipion, Mrs, 'll. 
Atkin, Mrs, .B, Mears, Mri!,;N, Ivn, 
Mi'fi. II, 'rotld, Mrs. IT, Ridge, Mrs, 0, 
Krlekson, Mi-i, If, ,Mtarek, Mls.s r’lsle 
.Starel:, Miss Linda Kynaston,
caught te a coronet of traditional 
orange blossom and .she carried a 
.shower bouquet of white gladioli, 
sweetheart ro.se.s, stephnnotis and 
heather,; ;;
Miss Beatrice Brethour, maid of l 
honor, wa,s gowned in periwinkle j 
blue eyelet organdie, Miss Helen j 
norlh. eou.'tin of the bride, was ■ 
bride,smald and was gowned in prim- j 
rose yellow nylon not, Both wore ; 
Identical Diitolv style hats and 
glovo,s to match, Both atteiulant.,a 
carried bouquet,s of larkspur, del­
phinium and dldlcus.
The groom chose his brother-in- 
law, Hugh Lyle, as beat man, and 
usher,s wore Barney Kent and 
Mason Sholdvlck.
Recepllim Is Held 
The reception was held at "The 
Chalol’V l>!'jp ;Cove. Mr. and Mr.s. 
II, a. Horth, R, Margotts and Miss 
Hilda Margetfa, aunt of the groom, 
assisted In' the receiving : line, A 
tliroe-tlered wedding cake, made
denlas.
Upon their return Mr. and Mr.s. 
i Margetts '•viU reside in Victoria.
NEW AND USED KITCHEN RANGES - OIL 
BURNERS - FURNACES - SAWDUST BURNERS
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 202
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
FOR ALL MAKES OF 











THERE AND MCK... ,
'rKe rnoHt importanI; feature of your motor is its reliability, 
No if it pfets you there, but lets you down on the
"'way:'back.'‘’:''''‘’Y- ’'a
";:;::;'’;,:,,ii;‘.Wc;are:exp'ert8:h'ercv,in',putii'ng:yo'iuv:car'int'o;,; 
the sort of shape that will ensure the ulmuMl 
''irtTel'mbilityi'v




on the way to jlie Gulf Island
; '’Perry’; '
BOATS FOR HIRE
By (he nbiir, Day or Week
^ labdards,. Itewboats, Okltfs. ' 
Moorage. Day Chanen;, ; 
Ilarbouf Towh'ig.
A ain.’ltereil Rlaoe to Tie 'Up.
riione now.
aiitf
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
—• Phone I Sidney 130—» 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
7.3 you* auto iitxp(»rl®nci» . , . 
tecludte0 7 yanr# wUb tho 
"Roin-RDyce'' factory.
, letf
... a de luxe line of Zippered, giant 
ringed Looseleafs, in genuine leather 
for lifetime use.
1^^































Bantam, 15-oz, lip, 2 for,. 29'
--’’r li r r (,! .iiodrooriis, 
kitclu'M. dinolio „ und, 
20 X Hi livinp; room 
'with fiitepltiea. Cun- 










W iri to. N a.!)oh, '1, ga 1 lo p. 89‘ 85'
Slfti’S
IIEACON al THIRD. SIDNEY
GROGERV 
AND MEATS
WE DELIVER — phonP IRI
( ■
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Early Tipplers
* =!: :)! "ilt * *
Leaned Against Fine Mahogany
Dry comments that may be 
forthcoming in the meetings of 
the Central Saanich Council are 
unlikely to seriously influence the 
well-being of a large section of ma­
hogany that recently found its way 
to the collection of pioneer items 
in the museum operated by the 
North and South Saanich Pioneer 
Society in the Log Cabin at Saan­
ichton.
commodious premises at the “junc­
tion of West Saanich and East Saan­
ich Roads.” He referred to the in­
tersection of what are now known 
as Mount Newton Cross Road and 
West Saanich Road. The new struc­
ture was christened with the im­
pressive title of Peterborough Hall. 
In the later years of its commercial 
life it was rarely referred to by any 




For many years after the mahog- i the more advanced stage of its 
any was installed in the South! already lost the pictui -
Saanich Hotel it spent a moist life l esque title of its youth and its 
among the early drinking settlers name was Mount
of- 
Newton
Its first appearance in the South 
Saanich area was in 1864. In Octo­
ber of that year it adorned the bar 
of the tavern and rested above the 
brass rail.
In its early days it bore many a 
glass of the type of liquor that is 
reputed to burn through hardwood, 
when spilt.
Tlrcrc is no indication today of 
the life that it led in the short 
span of its occupancy of the hotel. 
In October of the following year, 
1865, it W'as moved.
More Room
Peter Lind, the original proprietor 
of the hotel, announced in the later 




The mahogany, which today, de­
spite-its advanced years, would be 
valuable to a carpenter or 'cabinet 
maker, moved with the proprietor 
and entered into a more elevated 
styling and from being the bar in a 
hotel it now became the bar in a 
“country hotel.”
The terminology changed with the 
passing of the original owner and 
many a gla.ss of "hard stuff” was 
served over the counter before the 
hotel passed into disuse at the end 
of the century.
When Peter Lind moved into his 
new' and more capacious premises
Pete Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Young, Wallace Drive, left for 
Salmon Arm this week, after a short 
visit w'ith his parents, and was ac­
companied by his father. Mr. Young 
w’ill be a visitor in Salmon Arm for 
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Godfrey, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, have as their 
guest, their niece. Miss Christine 
Coltart, of Winnipeg.
Miss Marion Deans. Mount New­
ton Cross Road, will journey to 
Vancouver this week with other 
members of the Jersey Calf Club, 
and will be away for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Promage and 
daughter, Ann, enjoyed a. two-weeks’ 
vacation, motoring to Edmonton via 
the States, and returned to their 
home on Mount Newton Cross Road 
recently.
Mi.ss Norma Carmichael. Pros-ser 
Road, spent an enjoyable four’ days 
in Seattle and returned to her home 
last week-end.
KEATING
COPY DESIGN OF 
FIRE TRUCK
No. 2 fire truck of the Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department,
Sun-Rype Apple Juice, 48-oz. tins-----------------
Kellogg’s Variety Cereals.-.-------------------------
Heavy Cotton Gloves__ ..65c Leather-Faced







_ — Ph. Keai. 54W
his original South Saanich Hotel 
was taken over by Porter and Hil- 
lier. These latter advertized in 1865 
that they offered “the best accom­
modation for man and beast” and 
that there was a boat for Cowichan 
leaving the hotel three times weekly.
Less Serv'ice
This was not an advance of the 
announcements made by the orig­
inal ow’ner. Peter Lind had prev­
iously offered a boat service not
One of the singing .stars of the 
popular CBC musical show Rythmes 
de Paris, which won a prize in the 
1950 Canadian Radio Awards, is 
Lucille Dumont (above) who alter­
nates W’ith Muriel Millard on the 
program. Lucille is almost entirely 
self-taught. Born in Montreal, her 
first break was in 1935, when she 
was 16: she won a prize in an am­
ateur radio contest. Five years ago 
she had a chance to sing in South 
America and France but the offers 
came on the eve of her mai’riage, 
so she developed her career in Can­
ada instead, with Mart Kenney's 
orchestra and in numerous network 
show's. "Rythmes de Paris is heard
only to Cowichan but to Salt Spring on CBC s
THE BM
at BRENTWOOD
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars 





Island and Chemainus, too.
Despite its connections with the 
old hard-drinking days of early 
British Columbia, the former bar 
has other associations that endear 
it to the hearts of the pioneers. A 
large number of the early settler’s 
undoubtedly made their first meals 
at “Henderson's.” Many an argu­
ment was won w’hile the contestants 
leaired against the venerable ma­
hogany. History was being made 
while the bar stood in Henderson’s. 
Tire bar cannot tell it, but it can 
recall it to many a pioneer Who was 
there and to those w’ho were not it 





CIVIL DEFENCE CORPS 
At June 30, 1951, the total
strength of Britain’s Civil Defence 
Corps stood at 147,464, of which 
83,124 were men and 64,340 w'ere 
women.
invited to this meeting, sponsored by 
the B.C. Federation of Agriculture.
This is: all opeir meeting and will 
be held in the auditorium of the 
B.C. Coast Vegetable Marketing 
Board, :405 Railway St., Vancouver
Mrs. B. A. 'Wright and family. 
Lament Road, has as their house 
gue.st for the week, Mrs. W. Cost, 
Vancouver, who formerly lived in 
Keating.
Dennis Bailey, Victoria, .spent the 
W’eek-end w'ith Mr. and Mrs. La- 
‘ inonl, Lamont Road, 
j Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Atkinson and 
j family, of Royal Oak, and Mr. and 
! Mrs. k. E. Stanlake and family, re­
turned to their homes on Sunday 
after spending the summer at Island 
View Beach.
Miss Gail Lamont, of Calgary, 
formerly of Keating, is spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Atkinson. Linda, Lesley and Lee at 
Royal Oak.
The South Saanich Farmer.s’ and 
Women’s Institute have started al­
terations on the .stage and back of 
the Institute Hall on East Saanich 
Road.
Friends of Frank Tanner, Central 
Saanich Road, will be .sorry to hear 
that he is a patient in the hospital 
in Victoria, to undergo an operation 
on his eye.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McHattie, 
Keating Cross Road, entertained at 
a tea recently in honor of their 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Butchart, who are va­
cationing in Victoria from Medicine 
Hat. Alta. An enjoyable afternoon 
was spent and entertainment in­
cluded many selections on the bag­
pipes. The invited guests W'ere Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Taylor and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Baker, of Medicine Hat; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, of Prince Al­
bert, Sask.; Miss Jean McHattie, of 
McLeod. Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. McHattie.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pater.son, of 
East Saanich Road, had as their 
guests for the past two weeks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andre Duval, of Bryn 
Maw’r, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hil- 
son. Seattle, Waslr.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Galbreath, Clinton, Whidbey 
i lsland, and Mr. Paterson’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan MacRae, of Vancouver.
which W’as put into service at the 
Mount Newton bush fire two weeks 
ago, is constrvjcted on the same lines 
as the Mercury truck operated by 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment.
The Sidney truck was finally com­
pleted in time for the diamond
jubilee celebration of Sidney, al­
though it had operated for a con­
siderable time in an unfintshed state.
The design is wholly local and 
its efficiency has proved to be so 
high that the new municipality is 
follow’ing it to the letter.
GLASSHOUSE INDUSTRY
Britain’s gkiiishouse industry, 
which provides regular employment 
for some 30,000 worker.s and has an 
output valued at $30 million a year, 
covers more than 4,500 acres.
H. S. limkrlake
N. T. Jotmson A. H. Beaslip
Optometrists
Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5
S33 YATES STREET E2513
Farmers' Seek : 
Modification Of ;■:
:L and: Tax,: System; ;■
:Represehtatives> of farmer . or- 
gahizatidn.i: and rhunicipal councils 
throughout the province are holding 
: a ' joint;;meeting in ah ; attenipt;: to 
find a common ground and to pre­
sent a :unifieddemarrd: to,: tlie' 
Vincial go'vernment to bring i about 
a change:initlie,method of financing 
ediicafion in: B C:- 'Representatives
B.C., on Saturday, Aug. 25, at 1.30
p.m;.:. ; : ; ; ; j ENG!NEER::'BUYS: ,
Farmers, in recent years, have i BRENTWOOD FARM 
continuously impressed on the pro-] H. S- Benson, an engineer serving 
vincial government that they w’ish with Sidney Roofing in Victoria;
The Practical' S.olution to 
Your Garpeting Frolslem;
to pay their fail’ share of the cost: of 
education " but that this cannot' be
achievedjby tiie present !5ystem of , a
tax on land and: improvements. ; ;
Ubjection- tbithis land tax and it^ 
effect Von "agriculture iwere, openly 
voiced:;jiri the ilasti session;: of; ,the 
legislature by the majority of the j
rural " M.L:A.’s,iHqweyer, farihers be^!; 
: lieve ithat V it. alsqf;creates: in justices ]. 
to certain -urban dwellers; and .es-
has
purchased the farm of John Henry 
Newell 'at; the corner ; of Wallace 
Drive and DurranceRbad, Central 
Saanich. He; will ' take possession ;in 
September.
: Mrs; ' Benson tis : public health; 








ofboards of trade have also ;been pecially to rural municipalities.;






GET THE fullest USE
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
PHONE; Keating 61
; Taken for granted because of its 
abundance and bb.scm’ed by the 
more apparent effects of other na­
tural factons such as heat, \yind and 
water, light—one of the rnbst in- 
fiuontial of them all—lusually; gets , 
little thought.
Rarely, if ever, says A. C. Carder, 
of tbe , Experimental Station at 
Beaverlodge, Alta., do crops suffer 
from a lack of light. R-alny si^ells 
may caase plants to .suffer from cold, 
excess moisture or di.sen.se, but even 
the cloudiest weather provides suf­
ficient light.
- NEW;'FABRIC,;
A new' fataric,; a mixture of 50 per 
cent pure ;merinb ;wool arid; 50 per 
cent super combed Egyptian cotton 
w'hich gives the finest tbxture of any
- wool-cotton; blend: ;6vei’ produced,' 
was shown at the Savoy; Hotel in
❖
LONG WEEKS OF DRY WEATHER HAVE MADE 
THE RISK OF HRE MUCH GREATER.
We Now Hold the Dealership for
RANDOLPH HRE EXTINGUISHERS
There is a full range in stock suitable for
HOUSEHOLD ' BUSINESS-'PREMISES-
The manner in; w h i c h light i.s 
allotted, however,; is of;vital import­
ance. ..
Plants posses s hormones or 
growth-regulating substances which, 
in some species, are highly sensitive 
to the distribution and periodicity 
of light. Plants, therefore, respond 
in various ways to different arrange­
ments ;bf periods of alternate light 
and darkness.
Maturity of many agricultural 
plants Is hastened by long periods of 
light separated b.v short periods, of 
darknc.s.s. That partly explains the 
.succe.ssful fruiting of irlants; in the 
far north where, although tho grow­
ing sea,son is short,; the days are 
long, "
Important
More important than the propor- 
uem oi light to darknt’.s.s, perhup.s, 
i.s the effect of any change In this 
proportion, Plant hormones are sen- 
liiive to such change, partleularly 
If it l.s rapid,
Rapid lengthening of days In the 
north in spring telescope the growth 
jiha.ses of plants so that they fruit 
and propagate succcfi.sfuU.v under 
apparently impossible conditions, 
Bocaitse plant h()rmone.s arc high­
ly responsive to ;li|<ht, whether light 
is In the form of briiliiint sunshine 
or rlillu.sed light from, clouds makes 
i 111; 1 e ti llferenee In; Its effect ;o«i 
maturation, ■
Qimlil,.v of Uuhl—tkitemilmsd by 
wave lei’uiih and iulerpreled by tho
eye ; iui c«lor---appuJ’(;ntly does ;iHit
have nmch ellcet on ibe growth 
T)f plants, Mr,?;Cai’der saysi: ,
London, recently. It is the result of 
two years’ research and is; said to 
combine the warmth of wool with, 

























' Many years; with : 
David Spencer’s Ltd.
Sotteo.s, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-cov­
ered equal to new. ; Wide.st 










ARE YOU READY FOR FALE?'?
NOW IS THE TIME TO INSULATE WITH GYPROC WOOL
Be prepared NOW. A small inveatment now may save
severe loss later on,
RENTAL SERVICE
WE RENT ANYTHING ...
Come in and hire by the Hour - Day - Week:
ELECTRIC SAWS ^ ELECTRIC FLOOR SANDER 
EDGER - ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS.









'■ 1 : '■
Cement Mixers Wheelbarrows
UIOI
htjiliJ 'r’t' ill, /b.i lini'/i/i',
/b.'i ,'iivi'.'A'/i'i.f
,'11111' /,ii, (i(, (>(v iU’l,
ill,: /v|,l fi'lll'h/l
PUTTING IN A NEW DRIVEWAY? We can give immediate
delivery of Road Gravell
ronioni - Giuivol - l.inio - Gypriif rnvwoixl Trim - Windfiw.ai - Dom’.s
l.;i)nbV, N.ivy
t-
LADIES! Como find lirbwHO fir()Uff(l tlio Giiflffoteria! Pyrox iiml TlojilJicomontff.
Keating Gross 
Road
tanHi riiin; ;; ivoi'oiH .iua (mjlinvi' ii, 
i:, .nj..! l>oiik:d m







I’-v Ei'.i C.imLul lU'.uiltir
I'MjfLtivi. el linti'jli
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AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
SAANICH Chamber of Commerce deserves a pat on the back for providing the leadership for a united attack 
on the problem of acute water shortage over a great part 
of the fertile Peninsula. Executive of the Chamber has 
Called a meeting for the Keating Hall on the evening of 
Thursday, August 23, when a study will be made of the 
possibilities of assuring an adequate agricultural and 
domestic water supply for the affected region. The meet­
ing will be of vital interest to thousands and should be 
well attended;
Now there is general agreement that divine aid is 
forthcoming for those who are willing to help themselves.
' The Saanich Peninsula, normally the “garden of Vancou­
ver Island”, this season is practically a dust bowl. Un­
fortunately it has happened before and it can happen 
again unless concrete steps are taken to feliminate the 
menace, of drought once and for all.
and “cloud: busters” no doubt have their 
place in modern civilization. But an assured water supply, 
available whenever it is required, is a much more stable 
and ceiTain system of preventing heavy crop loss and pro­
perty deterioration. Adequate water supplies are avail- 
fable within a reasonable distance, mechanics of transport­
ing it are well known to modern science so all that remains 
is the proper organization.
logical method of dis­
tributing water over the entire Peninsula can be found 
through the efforts of the Saanich Chamber of Commerce. 
tOur children and 'our children’s children for all time to 
come will benefit materially from the launching of such 




i In Courts I
(St. Thomas Time.s-Journal)
At the present moment the Fed­
eral Bureau of Investigation is hunt­
ing for several Communists who are 
! wanted to stand trial for alleged of- 
' fences against the United States. 
;They were out on bail, and a wealthy 
!“sugar daddy” put up the money 
amounting to around $85,000. 
j A Windsor, Ont., woman was a 
i member of a group who tvere per­
mitted to make a visit of inspection 
to Korea. On her return she charged 
that the United Nations’ soldiers 
were guilty of atrocities against the 
North Koreans. In the same group 
was a woman employee of the Brit­
ish civil service. She also made the 
same charge on her return. Neither 
woman is to be prosecuted.
Last year a large number of lead­
ing Communists in the United 
States were put on trial. Tliey were 
granted all the rights, privileges 
and opportunities of the legal sys­
tem as citizens entitled to an honest 
trial with reporters present. By their 
actions they caused: the trial to 
drag out for nine months, turning 
the court into a bedlam at times 
and abusing the judge who bore 
with them patiently. They were 
ultimately convicted and sentenced, 
they appealed, their sentences were 




“THT BUILD-UP BOYS”, by Jer­
emy Kirk; Scribner’s Sons. 242 pp., 
$3.75.
Whether or not the-public rela­
tions man as he exists in the United 
States has his exact counterpart in 
other countries
G. Richards
is open to argu­
ment. It is un­
likely that such 
a pursuit orig­
inated In any 
other country. It 
:ould only have 
been -caught. 
Some would say 
in the manner of 
a germ, but that 
may be inapt.
The story deals 
with the P.R. 
man who built a 
national figure
out of a highly indifferent individ­
ual and found that his monster had 
got out of hand.
The theme is not unfamiliar. It 
is dressed in a different style, but 
it is basically the success story of 
Clint Lorimer. Fast-moving and 
improbable, it is written to hold the
interest. In common with many 
" ContrasT'’the.se things with the i stories originating from the Amer- 
recent “trial” of William N. Oatis, ican publishers the love interest is
EMBERS of The Review staff may be excusedTor deriy- Aview; from: AC’TfVE pass. galiAno island;—Photo by Mrs. Nicholas Morant; victoria Times cut. 
ITng;.cbnMderable;:pIbasure,HfTqm;;TesuIts''qf/'the:;aimual'■■ S',':'-: - -- -'"v.;'',-:'-; ■":'-r'
; competitions of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Asso­
ciation announced at the convention in Winnipeg last week. ^ ^
This newspaper was once more in the winning column, 1 Ter-riKlei 
capturing third place in Canada for best all around pub­
lication in its circulation class. (Windsor star) ^
an Associated Press Correspondent 
in Prague. There is no need to re­
capitulate the circumstances w'hich 
have shocked the opinion of all free 
citizens outside the Iron Curtain.
The women who accused the 
United Nations soldiers w-ould not 
have dared to accuse the Chinese 
had they been in Russia. The Com­
munists who defied the American 
“judge w'ould not have dared to utter 
a word in tlieir defence if they had 
been in Prague, but more likely 
would after some months of torture 
and probably under the influence 
of a drug, have eagerly admitted 
their, guilt. And there would have 
been no bail for them once they got 
in the hands of the secret police...
According to their indoctrination, 
the police, prosecutors and judges 
of the. Communist system, must 
think the non-Communtstic authori­
ties a foolish bunch.
based on a farmyard rather than 
a bolidoir, but that is becoming too 
common to arouse great note.
Unlikely to make the library 
grade the story hol(3s one significant 
feature. The dialogue is unusually 
brisk. Interspersed with the refer-^ 
ences to canine origin which are 
more true to life than literary, the 
dialogue reads like a play rather 
than a novel. The author has even 
found his curtain lines. Their place 
in a novel does not always coincide 
W'ith the curtain, but they change 
the aspect of the story to a more 
lively note. ■
In that same respect the book 
contains a number of apt definitions. 
Speaking of a purely imaginary 
publication. Kirk says; “It*'was a 
pretty good monthly. All articles. 
It wvas a cross betw:een Fortune 
and Reader’s Digest, but without 
Fortune’s double-breasted business
Second.place this year went to The Review, published
. "i i ‘ ■4'V« j-w ' /»-1^ 1 . iri 4"/%M ! ;T5
About ( this: time every summer;
in the growing agricultural centre of Creston, B.C. We employers (fdiscbveY-Uaat:: graduatesof'uniyersities and'high schools can­
not jSp^LfcTheyfail'toi'put^t^ 
correctly’ the v: letters forming .(even
extend our hearty congratulations to Publisher Herb Leg^ 
and his competent staff.
Every effort is made each week in the plant of this simple words of two syllables. "When
quality product as rev- they attempt to go beyond that, they 
enues will allow. It is .gratifying to know that the judges^ are losL ■
have;selectbdi Tbe Review ak one of :Ganada’s;tbp weeklies^ ;^^
vpflT* VPAT* ' I diligentlyJ etir alter year. ' tery It is
;j.V. \ in A 4-1., 'To oT' T-t, n4- , o VI o'ctrc? lo o ror,,* .i c?' c? Qi.iri n rr Uc! . olvi n’i’’
abaj st;
tvhy spelling is hot taught more 
in the schools is- a , mys-
Mrs. Davis and Miss Chambers. :
One of the Alaska-Washington! ^^^^ty and family,
Airways seaplanes, valued at $38,000.1 ^ave been visiting in the east
experienced engine trouble ^-hile i
, 7. ■ ’ TV w ’ >. 1 i day to their home in Sidney afterapproaching Montague Harbor, Gal-: 1 r
>. : .w A ' ^ : :.;„,„v,kbhavmg driven about 9,000 miles.lano, on Tuesday. ;T h e plane; ; ? ^ ;
A- uh L'' ^ Lh' ' A'- A Thornley.i'Of: Sidney, :who;alighted mear one of t h e small . v- , • A1 „ , - w' has been working; at Gordon Head,
:: (Owen Sound Sun-Times)'; ^
■ There is one German; girl ofwhom 
we :;thoroughly .approve., b 
.y She ■was talking to a: Negro soldier. 
A U.S. sailor; (w'hite) reprimanded 
her.: ^e : told him to mind his own 
business. Then she hit ;the -sailor 
dyer' the^head;with a'beerjmug;
Bully for her. We hope it was a 
two-quart mug.
suit and minus The Reader’s Digest 
belief in good fairies.” \
Readable, the ; story pretends to 
be no more. rTliiS ris fortunate for 
it is; no‘more.---R. G. r; ^ ^
ADDITIONAL'- ^STORAGE,.-'
FOR ' AJEtMAMENTS-v- 
Britain is setting up a specialor- 
gahizatipn ’ for coiitrcilling; storage; 
acconimodation: .iri ;aiv”;emergency.;; 
Ubisorganization, which;, will; be: : 
directed by ;Sii::; Philip Warter, will 
function : as ( part ; of the Board : of
:PLASTICv;SKINS ;FOIi; aircraft Trade::;andToims. part Vof , the :;u.K. ;;: 
b-The jBoyal Air Force beg^^ trials ipo''®rbinent’s defence-plans.' It will;
t the'fact that this newspaper is serving its disfeic’t 
well and that the district itself is growing at a steady pace 
is proven by the constantly increasing subscription lists.
islets, .‘ where a; fire . was;; burnirig. j ah: accident when the; car
V» #■* . Trt #■» An I-.:-.' Ai' - ^is: essential in: busiriess; yet, Charles Jacksoiv, ; hearing; calls for in which:;;he was : travelling' (jverA
Ouh circulation today is knbekin^^ the 2,000
so many young men and women 
have: to learri - to spell after tliey 
begin their business (careers. They
mark. A comparatively short tinie ago its total h^ 
of subscribers was only half that figure; Increased reader-
ship providek a much better market for' Review ad'bertisers 
who look to this medium to sell their goods. As The 
Review grows and expands, so do the kales of the retailers 
who use this newspaper as a showcase for their gciods.
W nf no +Virivin(v nnH frrowni(r fUatrio.t in the know■ o hb; thri i g a d gr ing dis ic i e 
b democratic world; which is not assisted in;develbping by a 
wide-awakkvhewspaper. The marine coinmunity of the
; Gulf Islands and the Saanich Peninsula; is no exception to
this proven rule.
either are not taught or do not
learn in the classrooms.
One university leader blamed the 
public and high schools for the
assistance, took the pilot, <Mr. Eck- ! turned hear,Elk .Lake on: Saturday, 
man, to Soutil Lodge. ' The aircraft i was' severely, cut about the f^e 
was carrying photographs of the; addirion to shock. .Hi.s
Lindberg flight, which should have ; Progress is reported to be satisfac- 
been delivered in San PrancLsco on tory. He is at present a patient in
Tuesday, Another plane collected
spelling trouble. He said that i r^ched their
' de.stlnation on Wednesday morning.
the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Gordon Bittancourt returned to 
Victoria on Saturday after having
this summer with a new process for 
aircraft ’ storagb which: is based; on 
the xise of a plasticA’coccwn” of air­
tight, ; weathertight;:; tempierature- 
tight skin. It is claimed; that planes 
wrapped up in this skin b a n be' 
stored in 'the open for periods rang­
ing up to a; number of: years,.;: ; ;
undertake preliminary work in pre­
paring for the possibility of hayirig ;: 
to establish ; at short notice control; <
enough emphasis was not placed on I - - .r.nv,t- n waaIt at- rvontrpc tvio (niptit■ • • ’Wlien returning from the .picnic spent a week^at Gange$, the guest
FIREBRIGADES
This :district; is served -by first-class volunteer fire brig­ades, ^^alt Spring Island; Central Saanich and North Saanich have reason to be proud of the fire fighter.s who 
stand bn guard day and night.
All districts are not so fortunate. Tho Review.
the subject instead of insisting on 
correct spelling from the beginning 
teachers gloss over: the inability of 
their pupils ; to get good marks in 
"the;subject..■
Some of tlie errors m a d e are 
laughable, but it is not so laughable 
when the individual making the 
error Ls pa.ssed over when pro­
motions are being made. Some per- 
.son.s never think .spelling is im­
portant until they are face to face
on Wedne.sday afternoon the cars of 
G, Boyer and P. H. Grimmer, on 
Pender Island, we re in collision. 
The latter car was oxtenslvely dam­
aged but no in Juries were sustained 
by the occupants. ;
. Charles Jaclcson, Soutil Lodge, 
Galianoi Invited the Oallano Swlm-
of Mr, and Mrs. J. N. Rogers,
25 YEARS AGO
The following news sent In by 
P. N. Te.stcr, former resident of Siid- 
ncy, wiU no doubt prove of interest 
to many readers; Mrs. E. F. Lesage,
of Vancouver, with her two children, 
mlng Club to a meet at hla property j Lauretta and Jack, .spent a pleasant
at Montague Harbor on Saturday. 
About 70 we r e pre.sent including 
member,s and guc.st.s. Assisting at
Pago,
with the nece.ssity to .spell words
correctly. Then; it, l-s often* dimcultlton Wero Mr« Twlss, Mrs 
to learn the art.
Spoiling should bo taught in the 
public: schools. And, It .should be
week in Toronto a.s the guests of 
Mr.;!Uid Mrs. P. N, Te.ster.
On Aug, 14, Henry Goorge.son, of 
Gnliano, celebriitod hl.s 93rd birth
of factory and storage premises, as 
was done in the last, war.
Mr.s, Hardy, Mr.s. O. W. Oeorgeson clay, He was tho lighthouse keeper 
and Mr.s. Murche.son. | at: Active Pass for 39 years. He re-
Captaln and Mrs: Monk, of Bonvor i colved the long service medal from
that the following edltonul pnnted hi.st week m l. he Hope | taught so clllclently that gruduates Point, were visitors to victoria last the federal government upon his 
Stnndard at Hope, B.C., will be of general interest in thi.s will know how to spell. j week. They were accompanied by retirement.
..-area;,
; “Several members of the Hope Fire Deparlment are deeply con­
cerned oyer the present state of their organlwitlon.
; “According (to them, their effectlv<n»ess as a flre-fightlng unit 
: Is at an oJl-Umc low, an opinion that Is held so strongly that at least 
two members arc threatening to tender their rcslgnatlon.s.
“These conditions were reported to The Standard last week: 
Only about three firemen attend regular Wednesday night meetings; 
not one fire practice I»a.s : been held this sinmner; work at the fire 
hull has not Iwen; attended to, even the tirsm on the truck are; Kol«'g 
flat; village: fire hydninis need cleaning outi a Job they report should ; 
bn done every six nvftntlw at least; the shed built by the village bn; 
the river bunk to house the pnHable fire pump has not been utlll/ed 
:;':;’i;for':that::''|niri(OHe.;;;Tlib‘ pump; IsAdsewherc,;'
; V “Among other coniplalnts Is that of the Installation of a' hutlon 
. alarm in the Commercial Hotel where someone is on dn(,v at all Unu^.,
: The wire to n»n a line fnim the hotel to the alarni lias been avail- 
Xablo lof some: time Imt the work Is still hanging fire.
“Taking into account tlie letharglo affects of summer months, 
which no one Is completely iriumine to, the present condition of our 
‘ fire department Is RomHvIuit nnderstandahle. However, It Is foolish 
If we ais) complacent enough to ront on the laurels of our department's 
past iTcord. Fire has no precedent and Htrlkes out at the nnvsl In­
convenient Umes, That Is why a fire department must keep Mhitrply 
orgaulml iiiul ready to throw Us full weight Into the tight at a 
moment's-notice,";
"In a few weeks residents will be using llieir heating iinUs again, 
l or that timo when fire lur/ards Inereaw* and fires do break out, It 
would he wise for . everyone lo take stock of their eommunitv’s tire 
;^':;;',flghUng,-abllUy.“ ,
:: Wc nro conliilqnt that sueh a >'0}J!:i‘alal)li) Hiiuatiun will 




First Payment, on IJ,N« Headquarters Loan
Tlie proi)ostcrau,s nrKument Is' 
mack: that a motorist,. alone In hi1 
car, who refuses. to pick up hltcli- 
hlkors is guilty of selfifih ami pre­
sumably Immoral conduct.:
It tl(K;.s ,H(!cm that the chap who 
bought the car, w h o bought the 
license: plate,s and the (nmfillnc, who 
kcep,s It In repair. In entitled,to rUlo 
filone In It If ho feels.thntway, Awh 
.striinfie as It iniiy seem, there are 
persons wl'io woiild ratlmr ride alone • 
than bo !sub,fected ’ to the ehattcr of j 
Ntrangerg"-to sfiy nothhhi of the risk j 
of being clubbed by a htt.eh-hlUerin ! 
the■ back:.Beat."''''-j 
; It:would not, occur: to. 'finyhody I 
‘to‘‘ proprwe tl'iat n tralri' or a. bus:; 
Khould carry passengers free slmiily ; 
;beo(Ui.'!e it ht).«r some empty fanit.'i, | 
No; more Is there ony .such duty j 
.upon llio driver of fi privnie luito-.■
’ mobile, j
j .Mo.si hitch-hikers nr*- inspired 
I either by la'/lne.sf-i or by so .st.rrihB a
-"I ■ - r-jfiri’*;I ■« ,' I desire to'got-so'inethlng, for nothing '
A a * ' '..M ' fi ■ S II P H YI I tiliT ' i '-bi't., they doiscend let beeear.v., !U h,x,unple every dnyunen and'boys,
slroy.'v; the ; ell'Iciicy of , (he ^ tuuk, , slum! on I lie,tilde of Jtlchpiond Road . 
turuin;; tt a 'v('.,„.|u,ol, ’ t, ' lo Otts'-vi) i.,olrd;;as; 'th( 1r thumVi 'h'- '
profter products: In I ended for rhet j wards Bvltanpliii, Les.s than n Idnck,:' 
manv comnliiints rOiinri'* ' , cleaning ; toilet; ;bowlti I dltdnpi vtinK the Urltciniila tram
ddmiit';a(.lncv;abfmt; th(e: inndeasantl!. sh le owl sr ■
lU.II a,. ,,v iM.dii,, t'tu.I.ll.,, o
; Ralph Michell and A, Styan left 
Saanichton last week to assist In 
the harvest at Craig, Sask; :: i 
Mrs. Eustace Maude Is going to 
Vancouver from Mayne Island be­
fore she leaves for England.
R. P, Pickering, of Lopez Island, 
visited friends in Sidney over the 
week-end. Mr. Pickering was form­
erly a: Sidney resident and was in 
charge of the local telephone office 
for a number of yeans,
A large number of young ijcople 
j at Pulford had a jolly picnic supper 
1 on the bench on Saturday evening.
' They flnkshed up with a dance at 
“Shellbank,” whore Mns. Yielding 
was the hostess,
A, special meeting of the Women's 
Mtssionnry Society R being hold on 
Tuesday afternoon of this week at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs, R, s, W, 
Corbett at Ponder Island. ‘
The South Saanich Women's In- 
.stltuto will hold the find of Its 
^(.•(rlnightly card imrtles on Satur­
day evoifing in : t h e Temperance 
Hall, Committee in charge Includes 
the following; Mos'dnme.s Wood, 
'Voung, Randall and OlkUlon,
Mrs, A.; J, Eaton and Uttlo ,son, 
Kenny, left Pulford on Tuesday for 
n, few day.s'; visit to Victoria.
Rev. J. W. Fllnton. of Sandwlck. 
B,C., a former pastor at Sidney, 









Holy Communion ,...9,30 a.m,
St. Andrew’s— :




(Parish Church cN Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A„ L.Th.
SuiuLay, August 26 
Fourteenth After Trinity 
Morning Prayer and 
Holy Coinmunloji .....10,30iv.tn. 
Evensong ............. 7,30 p.m,
.'BEPTIC'TANKS, 
,, .Bdltor, Ilev lfvv,..
(Hlcrs;from’ tho roftdfilde dttclics, m 
";';t:ciislhly,:sowOTaRe.'-'_
4 •,! V n t > 41 VMM' , k » D v : M t ‘ » I » U t » I» i i, 4 i»; » » i i » • • t * • M s
roccry .'sici'c : i lls,; and j line, (teslfiiied and oporated fee- the ;
t ti ( V (,#. f, I»l. it> t,J* * ♦ i ♦f,* t-f *■ M • V tv, I .iq o i * t, .“.i-b I' .'
tv/7 /;f>
NAftONfi
Arttv HOIIom iifvl n-x/trif^ U ■ ' “ ■
»7;Jun* XV!)
♦he bacteria In the tank, thus idimv-
* ing It to function in’opfirl,v,
plrtcofi. It is .stu’prlsing tVinl .so rnnny 
arc willing tivhcg a ride when for a i
TIUMUdy cause for this Is linprop-1 This 1h a inatuT nacVi hno.Hchidder car ticket nr a dime they cnidd t'c-
sh0(jld hcTc.'.ponslhle for, If t he in-1 tain lndcp(indence and sclf-rcfipcCt:erly eonsiruolcd fioptic, Uinks, bo*
CHI’MIOU. flAUK » tmisr C0Mf>AN'ijNtfro HAVtrxNfi dtruifi ■«« v«»
, •* ■' ' ’ ' ewte .vowv< .>*i.4.'oevv I
Cfiwio jr,:tbc:H! things lire pi:piM,(fly i f;|n«(;i,(,r .surveyea illm ficenc: of: llm 
miide there i'l absolukdy no odor | present t.rmihlu, he should be able to
vvlmtevcr from the clear liepild In 
U'to,"overflow,., .'nre.rp may.,lM) ..one. 
pthcr rennon tor tanlw Irclng In'* 
effective, and tduit bv If tho house­
holder ujjc.a any eort of bleach sbhi-
nsccrtaln the defective ienk or 
.tanks.
' M,. A.' nonimTB, .
40(1 Madrona Drive,'
E.R. !,;Bldney.''B,C.;''';’
i 1 ^'*** •Wirt ;'I«*«;(. X rtiX.T'My
30 YEARS AGO
Lltllc Kathli.: McKenzie,;of Brent­
wood, fell from the porch one day 
la.st .wec'k-enrt 'and ;wa,H nnconsclous 
for over; an hour, She received iin- 
mecllntt 'niedlciil ;ail,ent]oh .nnik, inm 
now; fully; recovered. ; :
;C),, E, L,. Aga.s.slz, Drovlnelul con- 
stnlilo at, Bidpoy, vt.’cclved this week 
.a . .solid sliver inksitond eintra red 
wltl't the Bi'IIIkIi coiit-of-iiirms dml 
engraved with tins wnrcls, ".rreaent 
to C. E. L. Aini-sfdz. Esf|„ from HIh 
Bi’llannie Mujesi,y',s Onvei'innent, In : 
tolu'n lili.Icing a.\d C.tiiliful ...vi-v- 
j Ice n«f Tl.M.h. vtee-eonrnd at Ta­
coma, 3907*1019.”:
A 'tnaVl bmtse rd Enuih Pfuider, 
owned bvMr. TnwllK. nf .qnlt .Sprlm?. 
and iwwiipied ij,v . Mr, nnd Mr.s, A, 
Crane nnd tlv’lr family, waii Vmrned 
Ui the I'n’ouhd on. Thursday, The 
niajnrk.v of the lurnilui'o mid live 
ca.WH ol .dynamite were re.Hcued try 
I,he promtk' gctlon of three tnen, 
A./and 11, 8paldtnK und Mr, nich- 




The Lord’.s Buiijjor;,li,15 a.m, 
Sunday SchnoiandBible Clnas --------- T0,15 a.m.
Ooapcl Service .... .....,. 7,30 p.m, 
Spimker Stmday; Aug, 2(! 
JOHN . RUSSELL,
v ;; EVERY .WEDNESDAY . ' 
'Prayer inul ■




Rnhhiith 8eh(,n)t ...... O.nOiv.m.
Prertching Service . 10,45 a,m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service .... ,..., ...7,30 p.m,
BEST »I,‘\VEN UHAI'Et.
— Al.L Will',COME --
4.
■ TlV DOUniB' INVESTMENTS"' . ( 
BrltcdnVi Iriveidmerds In Afrlenn 
cokmiefi are ;to Im’: rihnoKt rionhled j 
during', the itckl five yenra, Knyft n j 
recent report prepared for the Or
ini, A,ne tonci—wini simply ue*, Augiwt ao, I'i’ai,
Biini/iitlrtn of 
Co-opmition,
IVKh a smllft and ilicitvnrds “I have no speerli.lo nialtn hut 1 liaxm 
ftminion dollars . . . here U Is!" Hyrou Vriee, U.N. AwRl.ant Sec* 
rclary-tSencrat fright) hand* over to AmbasMtlor Krnest .A, Oross 
of the IJnUctl Sfalcii a clieck covering the llrsl lusLallmerit hi repay* 
jnent of th* $0,5,000,0(11) iiilevest-fre« loan made by the U.8. Gove.rin
Euninenn Economic t lucrit for llhe eonstriiclltm of the nermanent lic.rilouarler* of tho 
Dnlted Nations in Nexv Votk thly, Melow, a idiolograph of the check.
ANY; BOOK":.';
reviewed here .may be (.ibtuined 
through the Hook Depftrtnnu’tt at
EATON»S‘ ,1'HD.NE•■’‘'miin.t'i*'#' I Ml
ST. FAULTS UNITED
■ REV, E. S, FLEMING,; . 
B.A,. ll.D,, a.'P.M,, inlntster,
J'l
Shady Creek—
Fnmlly Service ... ; 10.00n.m, 
Bt, piiniH— .
Family B(*rvlci* . 1),Hi a.m,
> Sl'euker: Rev. Oeu, aiuver.
, I'-lvcnmg Service 7.30 p.iii. 
Bunday Belmobi—
Bhndy Creek and Bt. Pauis, 
10 a,m.5 Deep Cove. ii tt.m.






Medal for Personnel Serving in Korea MistOTy of WCLtCT Dwiuing
.       I . . . .- • V-.-•-• •.• •.•.o.v-...-.-.* • ■ .a. >ll> •% A ik . ric
—-Little Expense, Says Stein
At an introductory meeting held 





sections of the Saanich Peninsula 
which will comprise the mutual aid 
area met with Roger Peachey, 
mutual aid co-ordinator, and Maj.- 
Gen. C. R. Stein, provincial civil 
defence co-ordinator.
Meeting served to introduce Mr. 
Peachey, who has recently been ap­
pointed to his post, and also to out­
line preliminary requirements of the 
area with regard to civil defence 
work.
Main- point settled by the session 
was that representatives will report 
back to their various district and 
appoint a membei' to sit on the con­
trol council for the mutual aid area. 
Appointments must be in to civil 
defence headquarters, by the end of 
the month.
Informal Gathering 
In the chair for this informal 
gathering was Reeve Joseph W. 
Casey, representing Saanich. Others 
attending were Reeve Sydney 
Pickles, Central Saanich; K. R. H. 
Roberts, representing the Deep Cove 
Property Owners’ Association; Rear- 
Admiral B. W. Greathed, Ardmore 
Drive, representing Mount Newton 
Property Owners’ Association, and 
Councillor George Austin, of Saan­
ich.
Geographical situation of the pen­
insula made the organization of this 
mutual aid area unusual, Gen. Stein 
said. ’The entire district would 
cover all .districts on the island 
south of Ladysmith, but due to 
Saanich Inlet cutting the area in 
two, both east and west sections 
would be organized separately, and 
tied in later.
The eastern section would cover 
everything east of Pinlayson Arm 
including the Gulf Lslands.
* Organization of the mutual aid 
area w'ould need the co-operation of 
all organized and un-organiged dis­
tricts on the peninsula, Gen. Stein 
said.
Individual
The protection of the actual indi­
vidual rests with the community 
government, he pointed out. For 
this reason the control council 
should be composed of the elected 
representatives of the people.
Largest proportion of Saanich by 
population lay in the Target zone
and as Reeve Casey was on the con 
trol committee for the Greater Vic­
toria area Gen. Stein explained that 
the reeve’s responsibility lay in that 
direction.
Remaining portion of the munici­
pality, W'hich lies in the cushion or 
mutual aid area, also has the larg- 
I est population in its confines and 
would elect one representative to 
the mutual aid control council.
Central Saanich and the unorgan­
ized territory would also select re­
presentatives. Out of the suggested 
representatives, one would serve as 
chairman for the control cotmcil. 
Under the control council would be 
organized a planning committee.
;\Iap Out Work
The control council would author­
ize Mr. Peachey to approach repre­
sentatives of health, welfare, fire 
and police to map out actual work 
to be done in the case of an emerg­
ency.
Due to the municipality’s proxim­
ity to the target area Saanich’s re­
sponsibility will be towards Victoria 
with only a slight emphasis on the 
rest of the municipality.
'Tliis dual part Saanich will play 
in civil defence moved Reeve Casey 
to ask if the municipality would be 
expected to contribute twice to the 
civil defence scheme.
Gen. Stein assured those present 
that although areas were pledged to 
support civil defence on a per capita 
basis they would not pay double 
their share.
“There is practically no expense 
to the mutual aid area," he said.
James Island, with its explosives 
plant and the Patricia Bay Airport 
were sugge.sted as jxissible targets 
for an imexpected attack, but Gen. 
Stein explained that as far as civil 
defence was concerned both places 
were considered private industries
(By 'William Stewart)
A great deal of money is being 
spent by the department of national 
defence by way of advertising, in 
order to induce young men and 
women to enlist in the various 
branches of the armed forces. So 
far, in this area at least, the results 
of this campaign leave much to be 
desired.
Many young men are w'atching 
with a great deal of interest the 
attitude of the government regard- 
I ing pensions. The present stand in 
I this matter, in the opinion of many 
ex-servicemen, is not good enough 
and is a major factor in the minds 
of the prospective recruits when con- 
considering enlistment.
I am sure that if the next session 
of parliament w’ere to give further 
consideration to increasing all pen­
sions as urged in the Legion brief 
submitted at the last session, the 
enquiries at the recruiting centres 
would increase sharply.
Veterans' legislation in the past 
has been good. This w'as accom­
plished by the government working 
in close harmony with all veteran 
organizations, and it has given this 
country a record second to none in 
veterans’ affairs, w’hen compared 
with the standards set iir other 
countries.
Many veterans feel that if the 
burdens of the small pensioner were 
eased bv a 30 per cent increase in 
the basic rate, the government 
could, quite conceivably, cut the ad­
vertising costs tremendously, and 
could count on a 100 per cent effort 
by all veterans in accelerating the 
drive to bring our armed forces up 
to strength.
Ancient Art Owes Name To Fast Ages
(By D. Leedham Hobbs)
The establishment of a United Nations medal for personnel serving 
■with the U.N; land, sea and air forces in Korea -was announced 
recently at U.N. Headquarters. The medal, shown above, is made of 
bronze alloy and has an approximate diameter of 1% inches. It is 
attached to a ribbon with nine blue and eight ■white vertical stripes. 
One side carries the inscription “For Service in the Defense m the 
Charter of the United Nations,’* and The other the U.N. emblem.
SOME BRACTICAL HINTS ON 
PEST ELIMINATION LISTED
W'ith their own civil defence per­
sonnel.
“Although I realize residents of 
Sidney area consider they live be­
tween two targets, one could pick 
targets anywhere,’’ Gen. Stein said. 
“People are still thinking in terms 
■ the last war. where the enemy
can be rebuilt for a few million 
dollars.’’, he said.
“It is practically impossible to 
knock out an airi^ort at any time.’’
Residents from North Saanich 
and Sidney will hold a joint meet­
ing to decide on a representative to 
the control council.
Others will be named at respec­
tive council meetings.
of
I W'ere only 18; to 70 miles away.
1 “If it costs 50 million dollars to 
i build an atom bomb, it is not going 
to be dropped on an airport which
Supply 
Of Eggs and 'Foultry
Poultry market report as furnish­
ed by the Dominion Poultry Pro- 
1 ducts Inspectiqri and . Grading Sei^- 
■ vice, yancouverj-milows:;
■' Wife ^ade : A mediums mowing
increasing volume, this grade; drop- 
I: ped:;;'four; cents; ;doz;en ; this; week;
' j other'; grades: remained; unchanged. ^ 
;| Local sales wvere; fair, with ..shipping; 
; I business; quiet arid . work ;camp ;c^^^ 
.sure continuing. Receipts w ere 
practicailyT Siufficierit ; for;(require-
Because they take both food 
and inoisme from the cultivated 
plants and provide breeding grounds 
for dLseases and insects by keeping 
out light and air, weeds sliould be 
kept from the. garden as much as 
possible. :
The, best and'easiest way to keep 
the garden cleari, says E. H. Brea- 
then, of the Experimental Station, 
Prince George, B.C.. is to keep weeds 
from getting beyond the seedling 
stage. :, .
Proper cultivation, keeping a loose 
mulch on the mrface and careful 
every rain or irrigatiori w'ill keep the 
hand weeding around plants after 
garden clean and also make it easy 
to discover anj' ; insects or diseases 
that may attaclc(the',plants.
( Generally, the (first pest to show; 
up is the cutworm. Where they have 
infested heavily before, it pays to 
put put poisoned bran as soon as 
the; first plants apjrear.
Poisoned bran coirsists ( of 20 
pounds of; bran, one quart of mo­
lasses, tone-half;^ (pound; (of; 'Paris 
Green and tworthirds of (a ; gallori 
of water. ;The brari and Paris Green 
are mixedr'dryi'arid nrqistmed .(with 
tire; molasses; arid;, water.;,; The; mix
ful of molas.ses with enough water 
to moisten the bran.
A 20 per cent D.D.T. dust .spread 
on the ground and worked into the 
soil also has proved satisfactory, Mr. 
Breathen says.
Slugs, W'hich often are trouble­
some in wet seasons, also are con­
trolled this way.
Boards or shingles laid between 
the row’s and cleaned each morning 
will catch many .slugs.
Greenflies
Aphis or greenflies attack most 
cultivated plants and spraying w’ith 
a reliable in.secticide should be done 
as soon as they appear. Care should 
be taken that the spray covers the 
w’hole plant, , especially the under­
side of the leaves. Spraying will not 
kill the eggs, so sliduld be repeated 
tw’o or three times at 10-day; in­
tervals. . ■ ■„ ; ■';(
Beetles, caterpillars and other 
leaf-eating insects can be controlled 
by dusting the plants with Derris 
pow’dor. Several new’irisecticides 
containing P.D.T.; also are effective. 
Directions; ori the coritairiers should
Are you a water diviner or dow­
ser? Have you ever tried yoim luck 
with a forked willow’ or hazel twig 
to see if somehow within you is the 
unconscious and mysterious power 
W’hich moves the tw’ig and turns it 
in your hands without your volition?
The other day, when speaking of 
wells in the neighborhood, I found 
that several people among my 
neighbors and acquaintance po.ssess 
the pow’er of water divining. The 
forked twig grasped tightly with 
palms up, the single length pointing 
tow’ards you, w’ill in the hands of a 
dowser, turn right round and point 
downw'ards away from the body. 
The rod seems to act as an “auto- 
scope”—an instrument which dem­
onstrates the quite minute and un­
conscious automatic muscular move­
ments on the part of a human 
being.
Away back in 1500, the virgula 
furcata, or forked rod, was used 
solely to discover metallic ores and 
a group of merchant venturers in 
Queen Elizabeth’s reign were en­
trusted with finding the best meth­
ods of prospecting in Cornwall.
The German word in the 16th 
century was “schlag-ruthe” strik­
ing rod—which translated into 
middle English became “duschain” 
rod—deusing rod—dowsing rod. We 
still talk of striking oil, striking a 
lode in a mine, etc.
It was nearer the end of the 18th 
century that the dow’sing rod was 
used In England to find water. 
There is a story of Bleton, a charity 
boy in France, who, in 1781 discov­
ered so many underground springs 
that what had been an arid 
parched province became a fruitful 
country.
Oil springs are also discovered by 
the same mysterious power, using a 
plumb-bob suspended by a w’ire or 
chain.
One explanation of this is that 
“tlte diviner has some physical
This faculty causes automatic or in- 
voluirtary movement.
Buried ’freasure
Buried treasure, lost objects, even 
tracking of criminals and finding 
the fathers of foundlings have been 
the targets of the divining rod! 
There are groups of Dow’sers in 
Scotland affiliated to the British 
Society of Dowsers, who gather at 
Lyrie Sastle, Leith, and undergo 
tests, such as locating the electric 
cables which supply the castle; 
finding hidden coins of copper and 
silver; ascertaining the deptlis of 
an underground stream, and select­
ing a bottle contaming water from 
several filled with different liquids.
On the N.W. frontier of India 
dowsing has been taken up with en­
thusiasm, the London Times report­
ing that according to Colonel Bell a 
dowser was able to discover w’ater 
in a valley where it had never been 
known to exist previously.
Perhaps you are a dowser! 
power and .subconsciously possesses 
the faculty of clairvoyance which 
gives rise to the instinctive, but not 
conscious detection of the hidden 
object for which he is in search.’’
BIG CANADIAN ORDER 
FOR BRITISH DIESEL SETS 
One of the world’s largest indus­
trial diesel engine manufacturers, a 
British group of companies, has now 
confirmed an order valued at $lVi 
million placed with the Vivian Die­
sel Engine Works of Vancouver—a 
company in which the British group 
recently obtained a controlling in­
terest. It is for 33 Vivian 250 K.W. 
diesel generating sets and has been 
placed by the Canadian Department 
and ! of National Defence.
EYESIGHT COUNTS
i Industrial statistics in Canada;' 
[show workers depend ori eyesight; ; 
more than any other sense to earn 
l a living. The figures; eyesight, 87%; ’
'sound, 7%; smell, 3.5%; touch;
ture;; is/'spre^c; between' 'plantsiiri 
the evening.
A formula for small gardens Ls 
one Auart' of::brari;;'drie(teaspobnful
be; carefully follo'wed to obtain best 
.results.
ments,;-showing;:an ' increase:: of (T4 1 of^Paris^ Green and'bne tablespoOn- 
per'oent:;iastriweek;;;iri-warrt;movey;'
Freedom From Weeds 
' 'Tf.'.thej garden : is;;kept;free;; fiorn ^ 
weeks'ririd -ixisects (arid the'’fertility;;;( 
is;;^od;(;,there;;hkely(;will((te; little 
disease ' among plants. In moist
’weatheritiriiidew, may ■ become; both-J
(ment, was light. , , .
('(Poultry receipts (coritinue'rn; good;
ybhime.;; Ampie(sui3ply( of;;f 6wl;(light' 
and heavy chicken ;ts arriving, arid 
a surplus is reported by most oper­
ators. Sales are good on broilers, 
slow ori:: heavy chicken; Prices are
• down'slightly.;,,;';
er.some, especially on roses. Roses 
should ; be sprayed;,witii; a; !Drie-to-46
Fish bought the French to St; 
Pierre and (Miquelon off (the; New­
foundland coast in the 14th century 
and fishing has been the .staple 








Pat Jovulry,; tnleritcd nctross and 
succeiishd wi’it(.‘r vviio bcgiui ho r 
rndib tau’oer wltlv Penny’s Diary for 
the CBC and then went to Now 
Ym'li to .script the Henry; Aldrich 




Extraordinary things are happen­
ing each (evening' in (a big ( tent 
erected bn the Victoria •fair ground 
:near (the 'arena. ’ '■ '.(:,;
Tn : place' of' ‘strident rioise , of 
mechanical music there is heard the 
.sound of hymns sung with a fervor 
and conviction that Victoria lias not 
known for many: a year. Over 2,000 
people sit night after night listening 
to' tlu? Gospel ;of ' Salvation : and 
Healing preached by Evangelist A.. 
C.'-Valdez,; Jr. (’('v
The Healing'roHch
Monday night ;Mr, Valdez called 
upon the 'people in the uudlonce 
who had been cured of slckne.ss at 
recent healing .services to come to 
the platform and lesUfy. About 40 
then testified to receiving liealing 
from doafne.ss, blindness, larncne.ss, 
tumours, cancers, and diseasas of 
all kinds.
John Nichols, nRc 5. of Saanich- 
ton, wa.s healecl ol tlealnesh luai 
being unable to siKiak correctly. He 
now hears quite well. Another little 
Kiri, Wenda Fi.shor. of A'Vulty Drive, 
was healed of a ' croased eye, and 
Mrs, WlshfU't, of Sidney, was healed 
of an ulcerated throat condition of 
long standing; anti many more have 
felt the touclt bf the Great Physl- 
eiari,.''; ",t',''':'"'■ ■'']
lime-sulphur solution 
' Discoloration' o;f 'foliage''geriera,lly 
is due (to iack'of'some;;plant(food'iin , 
the soil, 'rind; is' best; corrected ; wit!i 
an applica tion of ■well-rotted barn­
yard manure' and a' 'balanced fer­
tilizer.
( Any rinhealthy - looking ; plants 
.should be removed and if; disease is 
suspected; sent to the lalwratory bf j 
plant pathology, North Saanich.
MODERN BUSINESS DEMANDS 
MODERN TRAINING
UFE«UAII0 (Dots SECTION
When a tire witli an ordiiuify tube Idow.^ 
(itii, it goci; ttel rinmi£:di;\icly-t'ac hirchet 
ttriii Nwiiy*. invites dlsnuter.
in IT—when a lire with a Goodyear 
l.ifcGnard Safety Tube ItIows, tho tire does 
m/ go llai inimediaiely—the inner chainher 
leluin.'; ail Jong otanigli to allow 
for a MTfe, controlhal stop! . G-’’ '
1317 QUADRA ST. BHONEi
COMPLETE GOODYEAR SERVICE » RETREADING & RECAPPING
flaiiW/tf)
By maMna «tr«naflmenl» 
early, you are turo of 
excellent accommodation
on The iVtlp of your choice. 
Come In NOW"”!__ _ -talh ovir
«|| the detaili with ow 




your complete' itlnetaiy 
and aalit with paupoiti.
Information on illSt tAMsi nr uMcs
Cull ni'Wrllc, : ■ ' 
A,"T' Cl’h'TlH,' (l.A.I'M).,' ^ 
Cr, ( idvi'iimn'nt i'. Fnrt Hts. viMoriii, 1! c,
IMinnC! Ktniihn.V.r.,!?, i
l:.'. ^
ilN annual competition with tlieir contcmporarie# Iron* 
coam to <o«»l, D.C. Weekly Newipaperi have eotiililewlly won lop honori tor newa 
coverage, editorial excellence artd comniunily leorRe. Lait voti> of lire 47 fir»t, 
aecond and third place award*, B.C. Weekly Newip»P«w won 16. ThU wa* corulder- 
ably more than any other province In Canada. In thli national conteit two B.C Weehlief 
were adjudged belt In their circulation biaclteti, one got 
firit place in the commonliy wvk« contea and anolfiei 
fivit place for belt front page. Sick*' Capllano Brewery 
Mlutes the B.C. WeeUlai. Thair real achievement ha* been 
accompliihed In ihe only poidble way . i . ihroiroH |h« 
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PET SHOW IS 
FAIR FEATURE
; Novel feature of the Saanich Pall 
Fair at the Agricultural Hall, Saan­
ichton, on September 1 and 3, v/ill 
be a pet show.
The event will be staged at 3.30 
p.m. on'Saturday, Sept. 1.
Sponsored by the Victoria Shrine 
Club the Show will be divided into 
eight sections. Each section carries 
two prizes of money.
The sections are as follows; 1, best 
pet exhibited by any child, 6 years 
or under; 2, special event, open, best 
dressed pet; 3, best pet bird, open; 
4, best pet dog, open; 5, best pet cat, 
open; 6, best pet small animal other 
than dog or cat; 7. best pet large 
animal; 8, best pet in show.
First and second prizes in the 
first two classes are $3 and $2; in 
classes three to seven prizes are $4 
and $2. and in class eight they are 
$6 and S4.
iGurton, Readings 
Head Soap Box Derby
Duncan Gurton, 12-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gurton, East 
Saanich Road, Sidney, was the win­
ner of the class A soap box derby 
at John Dean Park Road, on Friday, 
Aug. 17.
Sponsored by the North Saanich 
Service Club the derby was divided 
into two classes. Class A. was open 
to all cars equipped with ball-bear­
ing wheeLs. Cla.ss B called for plain 
bearings.
Winner of the Class B event was 
Bob Readings, of Bazan Bay Road. 
Runners up in the two classes were; 
A, Kenny Beswick and B. David 
Nunn.
In charge of the course was Ben 
Readings, whose son was successful 
in the plain wheel bearing class.
MORE ABOUT
COUNCIL




Members of the Central Saanich 
Volunteer Firemen’s Associ a t i o n 
were hosts to over 100 guests at an 
Island View Beach picnic last Sun­
day w'hen families and friends of 
the men were served by firemen- 
turned-chefs. The afternoon was 
spent in sports, games and swim­
ming, climaxed by a five o’clock corn 
roast at which the firemen them­
selves, no mere woman’s aiuxiSary, 
took charge of culinary appoint­
ments. Soft drinks and ice cream 
were provided for the children; cof­
fee made and served to adults.
The fates added an authentic 
touch to the firemen’s affair by in-
Deep Cove Girl 
Is Struck By Car
Wendy S a n g s t e r, 16-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Sangster, Deep Cove, was the victim 
of a hit-and-run accident on the 
Island Highway on Monday evening.
Accompanied by her sister, Louise, 
of Victoria, and another companion 
Wendy was walking on the grass 
verge of the road near Four Mile 
Hill when she was struck by a car. 
She sustained bimises to her left 
hip. The injured girl received 
treatment at St. Joseph’s hospital. 
R.C.M.P. are searching for the car 
involved, which failed to stop.
terrupting their domestic interlude 
with an alarm-call to a grass fire 
six miles away. They put aside their 
aprons, answered the call and 
quenched the blaze with dispatch, 
and resumed domestic roles at the 
supper board.
;GEM:THEAfRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.4S p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
AUGUST 23, .24,-25—THUR.S., FRI., SAT. 
..:^“EAGLE AND iTHE HAWK”; (Color), C 
John Payne - Rhoda Fleming 
^HISTORICAL WESTERN)
AUGUST 27, 28, ,29—MON., . TUES., WED.:, 
.;-„,«^jIE:biG-;'STEAL”;
; Robert Mitchuin - Jane Greer 
; ;“THE ^M-G-M.;STORY” ’,:'
’- Iiion^ Barrymore
Fire trucks operated by the muni­
cipality were not sufficiently mod­
ern for Councillor Lome Thomson. 
He spoke of placing new equipment 
on old chassis. His comment 
brought back a lengthy and heated 
retort from Councillor Ray Lamont.
“You know how much we have,” 
accused Councillor Lamont, “and 
you know that if we spend money on 
a new chassis it will leave us with 
that much less for the equipment it 
carries.”
Three old and fully equipped 
chassis were better than one good 
chassis with only half its equipment, 
concluded Councillor Lamont.
Arthur Lionel, of Brentwood, 
building inspector for the munici­
pality, was authorized to proceed 
with a modified set of plans for the 
municipal hall and fire hall. The 
new plans called for slight altera­
tions in the dimensions of the 
structure. The first plans were 
Shown last week.
Council will call for tenders as 
soon as the plans are dravm up.
A letter ■ from the Assessment 
Equalization Board announced that 
there will be a public meeting of 
the board to enquire into complaints 
from Central Saanich regarding the 
school tax assessments. The meet­
ing will take place at Saanich 
Municipal Hall on Tuesday, Sept.ll. 
To attend from Central Saanich are 
Reeve Pickles, Councillor Thomson, 
Mr. Ross and the municipal clerk, 
J. W. Ismay.
“Our efforts have been very satis­
factory,” commented the reeve upon 
reading a letter from Majj.-Gen. G. 
R. Peark.es, V.C., M.P. The general 
quoted the federal minister of pub­
lic works as having recognized the 
damage done to the sea wall at 
Island View Beach as being the 
responsibility of the department of 
national defence.
Attention of residents of the 
municipality was drawn to the re­
quest by Fire Chief Art Bolster that 
motorists do not follov/
Diminishing Teas 
Assist Clinic
To raise money towards the fund 
for the Salt Spring Dental Clinic, 
diminishing teas have been held at 
many Island points during the sum­
mer months. Those who have en­
tertained for the benefit of the clinic 
include the following; Mrs. T. Ayres, 
Mrs. Robert Akerman, Mrs. R. T. 
Britton, Mrs. Alice Bennett, Mrs. 
Ernest Brenton, Mrs. D. K. Crofton, 
Mrs. Roy Coleman, Mrs. P. D. Crof­
ton, Mrs. C. W. Dawson, Mi-s. A. E. 
Duke, Mrs. A. 'JDavis, Mrs. Gear 
Evans, Mrs. Donald Goodman, Mrs. 
D. M. Griffiths, Mrs. W. W. Hippis- 
ley, Mrs. A. J. Hepburn, Mrs. R. 
Hepburn, Mrs. Fred Hollings, Mrs. 
John Hall, Mrs. F. L. Jackson, Mrs. 
O. A. Lacy, Mrs. Edward Lacy, Mrs. 
T. A. Millner, Mrs. Leslie Mollet, 
Mrs. Alex McManus, Mrs. L. Par­
ham, ■ Mrs. Robert Patterson, Mrs. 
W. Y. Stewart, Mrs. Jack C. Smith, 
Mrs. Peter Stevens, Mrs. W. F. 
Thorburn. Mrs. K. Tahouney, Miss 
Ena Hamilton, Miss Emily Smith, 
Miss A. Van Pelt.
The committee hope that it, will 
be possible to finish the teas by the 
end of Septembr and that a substan­
tial sum may be raised for this 
project.
Sale of Work Raises 
$178 For Church
The Salt Spring Island Catholic 
Women’s League realized the sum of 
$178 for the funds of the church by 
a recent sale of work, held under 
the convenership of Mrs. E. G. J. 
Brenton, Mrs. W. Harris and Mrs. 
M. McTighe, on Wednesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. G. E.- 
Akerman, Fulford.
play will be a square dancing troupe 
led by Mrs. Joyce of Victoria. In 
addition to the display of dancing 
there will be square and old-time 
dancing for the public.
The midway will operate through­
out the day. In charge of the side­
shows will be the Victoria Gizeh 
Temple. The same group will also 
sponsor a pet show at the same 
time.
Refreshments will be available in
The sale was opened by the first; the hall. In charge of the latter
vice-president, Mrs. George St.' will be the Saanichton Community
over by the following members: j Program for Labor Day will be 
fancy and plain needlework, Mrs. virtually the same as in previous
Brenton; 'home cooking, Mrs. C. years. The livestock judging will
Marcotte, assisted by Mrs. K. W. take place throughout the day and 
Brown; miscellaneous, Mrs. W. Har- entries in the hall will be on exhibi-
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Angus McLeod, J.P., founder of 
the Borstal school for boys, in New 
Westminster, is, with Mrs. McLeod, 
vacationing at Mrs. D. Scott’s cot­
tage, Deep Cove, and will return 
home in September.
Mrs. Gladys Eckert has returned 
to her Sidney home from Skeena, 
B.C.
ris, assisted by Mrs. S. La Fortune, 
Mis.ses Clare Harris and Darlene 
Akerman.
tion during the course of the fair.
MINOR FIRES IN 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire
Prominent man in the prepara- Brigade were called to extinguish a
tions is Secretary E. Oakes, of 
Tea, which was served in the | Saanichton. Mr. Oakes made the
arrangements for the fair last year.
; Plaoto-Nite;'Wednesday. .'-' Fund: siowv$60.
WE^SElOliE;
We will be away on holidays from Aug. 15th to 
Sept. 3rd. We are leaving our business in the 
capable hands of Mr. Frank Hunt, who will take 
care of all your requirements from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
f ^owever, for towing and wrecking service, after) 
6 p.m. and on Sunday, please call Sidney. .307X. 
....................WFH.I. RF.E’LL:-BE'SEEINa:YOydN:SEPT.;
C. J. DOUMA.
Y > STOCKS AND::::®il0
Lisied on Any Exchange, or Unlisied, May Be
': _ EpyGHT;yr:;SOLD);,):;'::;::^
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
uatest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES ^
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
;);:i220:’Broad'Stroot";'-^-''':-^'--:Vlr':;TolophonoB;’,E;U0l'and'E''1102':'
to wear
When it’s frt^m; Wilson's you know 
it's right ilt fit, style; nnd^^ q 
We specialize in eon'oct: wear as 
; accepted by the leading Vancouver 
Island private schools and are offi­
cial outfitters for IJnlyeraity School, 
Glenlybn, St. Michaol's and Malvern 
;'HouseV’Also,;' ;f or;'■; St,::;;; iVI argurel's _;, 
School for Girls. ;
FOR BOYS .
;;;,?;Niivy 'Oabiiircllne, 'Trquch ‘boalH.;';";;
; Oiey Plamiol Sutts with long and aivirt
pimUH,''’
:-Bluz«hi, and Caps, Ties, ShlrU.










.rinrlor Department, Lower Main Ploru'
221 Govern mo.'iit- —' Victoria':;
Entertained On 
Eve Of Departure
Com. and Mrs. E. Finnis, who 
have left for England, were enter­
tained on ’Tuesday, Aug. 14, at the 
tea hour at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Scoones, Galiano. The 
affair was organized by Mrs. Scoones 
and Mrs. B. P. Russell.
As a parting gift. Com. and Mrs. 
Finnis were presented with a trav­
elling clock and a cheque. Their two 
small sons, Geoffrey and Derek, also 
received gifts. These were presented 
by Mrs. V. Zala. Assisting the host­
ess ,with serving were Mrs. F. C. 
Prior, Mrs. P. D. Scoones, Mrs. D.
grounds at a table prettily arranged 
with gladioli, was convened by Mrs. 
M. McTighe; assisting her were Mrs. 
R. M. Akerman and Mrs. M. Gyves.
Contests were in charge of Mi's. 
H. J. La Violette, the winners,being; 
Alfred Kitchen, Billy Kitchen, Mrs. 
Steeve La Fortune, L. P. Larsen, A. 
Marcotte, Mrs. Pearl Reynolds, Mrs. 
P. C. Shaw (Victoria).




(Continued from Page One)
All entries for the hall, produce, 
household arts, school exhibits and 
allied classes w'ill be judged on Sun­
day morning at midday. The entries 
will be received on Saturday eve­
ning, August 1, between seven o’clock 
and ten, and on Sunday moi'iiing 
until 11 o’clock.
Saturday
Program for Saturday will feature 
the Western Riders, when visitors
It was his first experience.
Saanich Fair is the oldest fair 
with an unbroken history in the 
province. For 83 years there has 
been an annual fair and nothing 
has prevented its being held.
grass fire on Tanner Road,’ below 
East Road, Tuesday. A grass fire on 
Woodwyn Farm, Sunday afternoon, 
ignited a drum of gasoline used for 
the irrigation system pump. There 
was no serious damage. Central 
Saanich Fire Brigade put out the 
fire.
AUTO PARTS SERVICE
When You Need New or Used
AUTO PARTS - TIRES - 
Delivered in a Hurry . . . 
Quick Service.
BOAT PARTS, ETC. 
We Ship C.O.D. for
GAVIN JACK
1317 Quadra — Phone E 0331 — Victoria
Wilson, Mrs. B. Blackwood, Mrs. E. 1 will see the popular Victoria Riding
Lee.
Those present included; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. N. Heryet, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Payne, Mr. and' Mrs. G. Rennie, 
the fire j Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
'truck at times of fire. Such pursuit D. Bellhouse, Mrs. H. Atkinson, Mrs.
Club stage a dozen contests and 
demonstrations.
Supporting the horsemanship dis-
hinders the arrival of the firemen 
in their own:vehicles, he explained.
R. Blackwood, Mrs. R.; Bruce. Mrs. 
D. Bruce, Mrs. Barnes, Mi'S. M.
The reeve read out a letter he hiad Blacklund, Mrs. W; Bond, Mrs. E. 
sent to Saanich council advocating a Callaghan, Mrs. M. Fisher, Mrs. H. 
’ mutual assistance policy in ' the W. Harris, Mrs. E. Hawthorne, Mrs. 
event of a fire within a half-mile or Hume, Mrs. O. Heys, Mrs. G. 
so of the municipal borders. : Mrs. Lee, Mrs.’ E. Lee, Mrs. R.
The letter noted instances when 
Saanich had failed to cross the bor­
der after having been called out in 
error.: The;trucks; bpA turned back 
and the alarm sounded in Central 
Saanich.;;This procedure had caused 
delay ;in:;respohdihg; tojthe;:; blaze, 
which ;:Cpuld;; result;: in:;; extensive 
‘damage.
; ;He ;hlso;: referred;' to ; casOs where; 
the" iCentral ' Saanich *-department 
had; assisted the' Saanich fire; crews.' 
There'iwas ho; suggestion; of ‘making 
a charge; for this'; service,;;he noted.
; ;Council ;;warmly approved his let­
ter randvhis'ipolicy.
Lorenz, Mrs. E. Lorenz, Mrs. D. New, 
Mrs. O. New, Mrs.; F. Price, Mrs. C. 
Prior, Mrs. A); E. , Steward, Mrs, A. 
Skolas, Mrs. R. Townsendi Mrs.; D. 
Wilson, Mrs. V.; Zala^ Mfe I.: Davy;- 
Mr: McKeddie, irying Sinclair, Tom 
;Caro]ah;ahd Mrs) R. Soiriers.
presented with; a; corsage bouquet of 
rosebud^
- The ;many lovely ^gifts; were) con­




September bride-elect, ;Miss Cora 
Burdett was honored at a china and
Several games; were; enjoyed, arid 
the prize for the' quiz; contest ;was 
won by Mirs. O. Larson) Dainty re­
freshments served, by the hostesses 
brought , a pleasant; evening to a; 
.close.
; Among the invited guests were: 
Mesdames Wood, R. John, M. 
Collins, A. McPhail, O. Larson, A. 
Bowker, J. Petrie, A. Baldwin, W.
4'
...V-C-;
; /:’ d’akcy- marsh.;
A well known editorial writer and coluinniAt 
—D’Arcy IVfarah— ia heard' each evening j 
at 8:00 o'clock giving |iis own commentary 
on the newa of the day. Hia keen anufyaia 
'will give you a better tinderatundiag of 
today'a world events.
■Everir: large radip-phonograpE ' will
operate for two hours for only a penny!
linen shower on Monday. Aug. 20, 
given by Miss Muriel Butterlck and Jacobsen, J; Olson,'S. Butterlck, w!;
Mrs. W. MacNutt, at the; Iiome of 
the latter oh Third St;
Upon arrival the guest of honor 
was; seated in a decorated chair and
mil^tV-405
^3-SPIEED;llA0l0-E»H0N0
Iit!ii*ircd hy the deliglu* 
fur illth Century "low* 
hoy", UC A Viaor deslKOcrs 
have struck ;in cxcitici}* new 
note in furniture decor, 'I’his 
heiiuiiful model feritnrcs UCA 
Victor's Simpllfieil iVSjHed Kcc- 
ortM*l:iyio(? System .,. powerful 
standard broadcast nditi . . . 
''Ciolden I htoai" tone system. An 
exceptional ,








rhe British Chlumhia Distillery Company Limnetl has growing ilemarid for its product.s hoih at Ivome iml in 
groaily increased us facilities over the past few year.s world markets-an expansion program that keem nice 
and has built up ii.s stocks to keep p.ice with the rapidly sviih Briii.sh ColumIda growth and prosperity *
This odvorliiement i* nol publitloid or diipkiyod by ih« liquor Control Board or by iha Governmdn! of BrilUh Columbia
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CANVAS GOODS Sails, Boat
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
■ F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
BRENTWOOD The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
THURS. and FRI.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 
“CITY LIGHTS”
SAT. and MON.
“SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS” and 
“MAKE MINE LAUGHS” 
TUBS, and WED.
“WALK A CROOKED MILE” and 
“LADIES OF THE CHORUS"
Selected Shorts and Cartoon on 
every program. First-run News every 












Marilyn and Esthermae Burdon 
are guests of their aunts, Mrs. Bur­
den and Mrs. Priestley in Vancouver. | The question as to what stage of week might be enumerated as fol- 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sivertson, maturity fruit should be picked lows; 
with Ina and Jimmie, left last week ! sometimes poses a bit of a problem. ] Size—-Large size is indicative
for Prince Rupert, with tentative | varieties such Yel-j of good growth and is always con-
plans for settling in the area if transparent Crimson Beauty,, sidered in judging. However, coarse- 
prospects which interest them are 1 and Early McIntosh ness should be avoided, and thick
found suitable. picked, that i.^ just about, necks in onions discarded, or heavy
as they are ready for use. This | crowns in carrots, beets and par-
SPII@n SUM
VICTORIA’S OWN









@peii$ Sept. 4 There's a saving for you if you com­plete registration by August 25th.
DOUGLAS at BROUGHTON G8121 -22
34-2
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Warner have 
returned from a tour of the Olym­
pic Peninsula, travelling by way of 
Vancouver and Seattle. They camp­
ed out on their six-day trip and Ken 
reports the rollers of the open Pa­
cific to be less to his taste for 
swimming than the waters of Brent­
wood Bay.
While Mr. and Mrs. Warner trav­
elled in Washington, their daugh­
ter, Sharon, was a guest in Vancou­
ver of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reynolds, formerly of Robert’s 
Bay, Sidney.
Mr. Logan, Sr., of Victoria, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Logan, Gail and 
Arlene, motored to Edmonton by 
the American route. Fires in the 
Cascades interfered with their plan 
to return entirely through B.C. and 
Alberta, necessitating a U.S. detour 
at Grand Forks, with re-entry into 
Canada at Osoyoos, continuing to 
the coast by the Hoiie-Princeton 
highway, a road they describe with 
great enthusiasm. Their stop-ov,ers 
in Alberta included Banff, Radium 
Hot Springs, Calgary and Ponoka. j
Mrs. Cecil Day, of Saturna, spent | 
five days with Mrs. Wells, West 
Saanich Road.
means that several pickings may 
have to be made from a tree. If 
picked too early, fruits will wilt and 
lack quality: if left too long ^they 
will drop and become dry and 
mealy as they become over-ripe.
Seeds in most varieties will be
snips. Remember that the larger 
the specimen, the more difficult it is 
to match it with others making up 
the entry.
2, Condition — Specimens should 
always be in prime, edible condition, | 
firm and well matured. There
1U02 Oovornmenl Si. G 8124 (5 Lines)
showing a tinge of brown before should be no evidence of blemishes 
'oeing ready to pick. In the case of 1 uneven coloring, 
pears, fruit must be picked when j 
mature, but still hard, to obtain i 
best quality. The ground color of |
Bartlett should be just beginning 
to turn from green to yellow.
A pressure tester has been devised i it. jg sometimes snecified that to-
illllllllllll
and is in use to determine the 
firmness of fie.shing by its resist­
ance r.o pressure. This device as­
sists greatly in determining at just 
what dale a tree or a variety should 
be picked. It has been determined 
that Bartlett pears should be picked 
at 17-19 pounds pressure test for 
best results. In this condition they 
will ripen in six to nme day.s. Placed 
in storage at 32.0 degrees P., Bart- 
I lett pears will hold for six weeks 
and retain good quality when 
brought out and ripened.
It would seem that most Bart- 
letts should be picked this season 
about Aug. 23 to 26. It is advan-
3, Preparation—It is wise to be­
come informed as to the require- 
i ments of the class. Sometimes the 
' prize list will specify how the entry 
j should be displayed. For example,
I it is ti p ifi t t 
matoes be shown with stem ends 
attached, whereas in other cases 
they are to be removed. Do not 
trim foliage or roots too closely, and 
do not give roots that scrubbed look 
which .so often discriminates against 
an otherwise good entry. Therefore, 
while all specimens .should be clean, 
avoid excessive handling in wash­
ing.
734 BROUGHTON ST.. 
VICTORIA, B.C.
EMP. 3614
CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES ®
“Victoria's Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family.”
Ilte
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wolfe and ^^geou.s to remove the larger pears





^GASOLINES ■ - STOVE;; OIL: :- ;DIESEL: OIL
v;aadTURNAeE-^TUELS''''G;:':->'
Brenda have returned from a 
I to Mrs. Wolfe’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott, in Millet, Alta. They 
drove by American highways, re­
turning through British Columbia.
Hugh Leigh, of Winnipeg, who has 
been visiting his grandmother, Mrs. 
Maynard, of Mayne Island, is spend­
ing a few days with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Leigh, 
Vevdier Ave., before returning home 
to school.
Visitors to Mrs. Wells, West Saan­
ich Road, and Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Thornley, Verdier Ave., were Mrs. 
R. J. Muir, Vancouver, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Des. Weekstromi 
Victoria, and Mrs. Ramsay Barry 
with Joanne and Bobby, from Beech 
Grove.;
Mrs. Edward Greene, of Edmon­
ton . who is, visiting her ■ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Wood, yerdier Ave., 
made a flying trip to ^attle. ; - ;
SIDNEY
49tf
in a first picking as these will be 
more mature than smaller fruits. 
The small pears can be left on the 
trees for another week or 10 days 
during which period they will size 
up considerably.,
There is a good market for Bart­
lett pears through the canneries, 
and one firm in, Vancouver is pay­
ing 6.5 cents pen pound for grade 1 
pears, f.o.b Victoria, and supplies 
boxes. Pears run peaches very close 
in popularity as a canned fruit.
Some Pointers
A few' more important points in 
exhibiting vegetables in addition to 
that of correct number and uni­
formity of specimens mentioned last
Sho'wer Honors 
Bride-To-Be
The Misses Diane and Joanne 
Baillie, Queens Ave., were hos­
tesses at a miscellaneous shower for 
Miss Mabel Reitan, Patricia Bay, 
bride-elect of this week. On the 
arrival of the guest of honor, Mrs. 
J. Reitan and Mrs. C. F. Hobbs 
were presented with cor.sages of 
lovely summer flowers.
A flow'd- filled watering can 
show'ered streamers of pink and 
white crepe paper upon the gaily 
wrapped gifts which were opened by
PATRiCIAvBAY
Miss Reitan who thanked all the 
guests for their kindness. Games 
and contests were: enjoyed, prizes 
going to Mrs. C. F. Hobbs and Aud­
rey Pearson. Refreshments were 
served from a table centred by; a 
white heart-shaped cake.
: Invited guests included; -Mes- 
darnes C: F. Hobbs, J. Reitan; N. 
Fenton, O. Larsen, W. Baillie; Misses 
Audrey Pearson, Pat Sparling, Irene 
Cook, Peggy Munro, May; Villers, 
Ardis NelsorV, :: Peggy;;Wood, Stella
A ; large gathering of neighbors; oisen, R4ary:Roberts; Nancy Reitan
turned out to see ;the vpuppet show" ’ and Master;Wally Hobbs;^y ^
Did tie twenties really roar ?
Depression — prosperity — flapper.s — jazz - 
music — the Charleston — speak-easies. We 
think the twenties hummed a little at least. 
Nevertheless, they were fi-uitful years for medical 
research. Insulin, liver extract, ephedrlne, and 
a host of other therapeutic specifics were intro­
duced during the decade. Medical progress has 
continued at a rapid pace, gained momentum 
through the years. More advance has been 
made in the past SO^years than in all previous 
history. Chemotherapy, antibiotics, and radio­
active drugs are only a few examples. New; 
drugs are stocked in this pharmacy immediately 
upon release. No matter; what your pre.scrip- 










;jim : pignari : is ‘speh^ j kindly put; on by- l^ervyh BdlL for?
days at his . home. West Saanich ^fie .benefit! of; the ^children;; Judg-!
Road; after some weeks aboard the 
weathership y“Stpnetdwn’;, on ; Sta-; 
;tiori:Peter. ■;;
ing frorh: the applause, the show Avas 
a huge success, most amusing.
H. C. Humphrey returned; from 
Vancouver to terminate 'nis sum­
mer'vacation y'-witlr^yMr.;; and ::Mrs;
I Phil Nanson.
; Mr; and: Mrs.; Fouracres; Srwittv ■;
:! Paid " workers duteide : <3t^ agricul- 
tur e; outnumber: f ar in operators; as;:a 
voting group by 4.97 to; one. ; ,
Mr; arid Mrs; Fouracras, Jr;,; all! of.
PRICE INCREASES SOON 1





i'Victoria; spent.Sunday; with Mr.; and 
Mrs. F. Blowey at Dene Cottage.
Major Christie Leitch had the mis­
fortune to 'fall on V;Saturday: last, 
necessitating his departure to Rest 
Haven'' Hospital.;; '?
; Mrs. Dorothy ? Macdonald; con-; 
eluded her holiday at Patricia Bay 
and flew to Vancouver on Tuesday, 
accompanied by her son and daug:h- 
ter-in-law, Mr. aiid Mrs. Bob Mac­
donald.'';''''":-',''
Mrs. M. Ball, with her daughter 
MaiY and son Michael, left on Wed­
nesday for a three-day holiday on 
Galiano Island. : 0
Mrs. Norquist and family return­
ed home on Wednesday to rejoin 
her husband. Captain Nels Norquist, 
of T.C.A., Vancouver;
Rev. Ormond took charge of the 
services at Holy Trinity Church dur­
ing the ab.sence of Rev. Roy Mel­
ville who is away at the boys’ camp 
at Thetis Lake.
I The Brentwood BayBOOK SHOP(AT TOE FERRY)
Secondhand Rook.s 
on Every Sub.ioct;,
WE HAVE THE BOOK
:;•' YOU .WANT'- "'
.:'! ,; ■'.'.'ii'.T.':;';
EVELYN M, a, BROWN 
U.n. I, SAANICHTON. 1‘.0. 
Vancouver iHlanil, II.C.
M-Ml
Tlili *dverlij«ment li nol publlihed or dlipldycci b/ihe Liquor Control Boird 




NORTH & SOUTH SAANIGH AGRIC:UUrURAL; S^
':;'' ;■ '■ ^PRESENTSTHE;;
Home Demoiifttnition Phone B223i
8I®“ Muy w Fill EXHlBITWPi 83
: ........ At SAANICHTON
Or Write 
850 Fort SI. 
Victoria, B.C.












EDWIN; oXKES,;Sac.-Troa«., Suanlcfeton. Phono ( Nealintf 44W.
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Diverse Gifts
(By Emma Harrison, Deep Cove)
Tlie artist draws a woman’s face— 
quite old;
Deep lines inwrought, her hair snow 
white, but eyes
XJndimmed ,by years, and lo; her 
life is told.
The poet sees a purple hill, blue 
skies
A flaming maple tree, majestic oak,
A field of golden swaying corn, a 
bird.
Whose song fills all the world; a 
frog whose croak
Above the babbling of the brook is 
heard.
A river fringed by cottonwoods, a 
boat
Thereon to glide and dream on all 
the. joys of life.
MORE ABOUT
ISLAND FAIR
(Continued from Page One)
2, W. Greene. Pears, 1, Mrs. D. Dea­
con; 2, Mrs. R. T. Gilman. Plums,
1, Doreen Bennett; 2, Mrs. D. Dea­
con.
Vegetables—Beet, 1, Mrs. Jones;
2, R. Hall. Beans, bush, wax-podded, 
1, C, Lord. Beans, bush, green- 
podded, 1, C. Payne; 2, C. Lord. 
Beans, pole, 1, R. Hall. Carrots, gar­
den, 1, C. Lord; 2, Mi-s. Jones; spe­
cial prize, C. Lord. Cucumber, 
greenhouse, 1, Mrs. D. Vigurs; 2, C. 
Murrell. Cucumbers, garden, 1, C. 
Lord; 2, R. Aitken, Sr. Corn, sweet 
garden, 1. R. Hall; 2, Mrs. Lewis. 
Onions, 1, A. K. Steel; 2, Mrs. Lewis; 
special prize, .'V. K, Steel, Peas, 1, C.
Study Civil Defence
A. L. Payne; 2, R. Aitken. Sr. 
A book lies on hLs old grey coat, un- squa.sh, 1, R. Hall Tomatoes, 
heeded ! greenhou.se. 1, R. Aitken, Sr.; 2, Mrs.
The work of master minds without! d. vigurs. Tomatoes, garden, 1. Mrs.
alloy. ! ■ ‘ ! Fred Pratt; 2, F. W. Pratt. Collec-
He wakes — .sees shadows soft on! tion of vegetables. 1. C. Lord. Pota- 
velvet lawn, | toes, early. 1, Mrs. F. W. Pratt; 2, C.





Boat Visits At ■
Friday Harbor
(Friday Harbor JournalV 
Arriving in Friday Harbor, Sun­
day morning, was the motor vessel 
“Sparetime”, of Shoal Harbor, with 
Norm" and Anne Grice and Bill 
Templeton aboard. They spent Sun­
day sailing around the islands on 
the sailing craft, “Elusive”, with 
Doug Morris arid Ray McCarthy.
Mrs. Grice said “we all were en­
thused with the picturesque cruis- 
V ing in the' vicinity of Friday Har- 
' bor, ; rind ( found ( everyone on the
Jones; 2. P. 'W. Pratt.
Division 2—Floral 
Geranium in bloom, 1, Mi's. Nay­
lor; 2. Mrs. C. A. L. Payne. House 
plant, any variety. 1. Mrs. Little- 
dale; 2, Mrs. C. Lord; 3, Mrs. A.
1, Mrs. Foster. Canned Tomatoes, 1, 
Mrs. F. W. Pratt; 2, Mrs. Jones. 
Collection of canned foods, 1, Mrs. 
Higginbottom; 2, Mrs. Jones. Spe­
cial prizes in this section, Mrs. Mur­
rell and Mrs. F. W. Pratt.
Division 4—Domestic Science 
Needlework—House dress, 1, Mrs. 
Roulston; 2, Mrs. Poster. Utility 
apron, 1, Mrs. Roulston. Child’s 
dress, 1, Mrs. Roulston; 2, Mrs. 
Horsfield. Collection of thrift arti­
cles, 1, Ml’S. Horsfield; 2, Mrs. Jones.
Embroidery—Centrepiecd, white or 
in colors, 1, Mrs. Horsfield. Pair of 
pillow cases, 1, Mrs. Greene. Tea 
cloth, 1, No award; 2, Mrs. Roulston. 
Card table cover, 1, Mrs. Roulston;
2, Mr.s. Horsfield. Article showing 
cut work embroidery, 1, Mrs. C. 
Lord.
Member.s of the United States Civil Defence Administration have i^Mrs'
recently been touring various Civil Defence colleges and training centres . L "irs. l. L,oia. C/enmepiece, L ivus. 
in Britain. They have been studying the methods used by the British j Devereaux; 2. Mrs. S. Robson. Chan 
Civil Defence Service in rescue work, again-st gas attack, and witnessed set, three pieces, 1, Mrs. Roulston; 2, 
a demonstration in radioactive areas. So impres.sed were the U.S. admin- 
Lstrators that similar o.stablishments are to be set up in the United States 
on their return. The iiarty included; Governor Millard F. Caldwell,
United States Federal civil defence administrator; David H. Stowe, ad­
ministrative as.sist.ant to the President: John Dechant, director of public 
affairs in the United States Federal defence administration. This picture 
was taken when the party visited the Civil Defence school at Palfield, 
and shows them inspecting a demonstration of radiation in.struments.
Division 5—Arts and Crafts 
Woodwork, 1, R. Aitken, Jr.; 2, 
Guy T. Gilman. Wool rug, 1, Mi’s. 
Foster; 2, Mrs. A. Horton. Shell- 
craft, 1, Mrs. A. Horton. Amateur 
photography, 1, Barry Wilks; 2, Mrs. 
Hawthorne. Fine art, one water 
color, 1, Mrs. Foster; 2, Mrs. C. A. L. 
Payne. Fine art, any other medium, 
2, Mrs. C. A. L. Payne. Fine art, 
one in oil or water color, floral; 2, 
Mrs. C. A. L. Payne. Woven rug, 1, 
Mrs. A. Horton. Woven handbag, 1, 
Miss Gibbs; 2, Mrs. Horton. Woven 
shopping bag, 1, Mrs. A. Horton; 2, 
Miss H. Gibbs. Weaving, any other 
variety, 1, Miss Gibbs; 2, Mrs. Hor­
ton. Needlepoint, 1, Mrs. Dickson, 
2. Mrs. Devereaux. Collection of 
arts and crafts. 1, Mrs. Horton. Spe­
cial prize, Mrs. A. Horton. Challenge
in the fair was won by Mrs. R. K. 
Roulston.
Division 6—School Section 
Candy fudge, boys or girls, 1, 
Marie Bennett; 2, Winsomp Hedger. 
Cooking plain cake, boys or girls, 1, 
Shirley Haglund; 2, Dorothy Vigurs. 
Any knitted article, girls, i, Peggy 
Bennett. Embroidered apron, girls, 
1, Marie Bennett; 2, Dorothy Vigurs. 
Hand darned .sock, girls, 1, Dorothy 
Vigurs; 2, Linda Haglund. Wood­
work or other hobby, boys, 1, Wen- 
del Piggott. Drawing, girls or boys,
1, Gary Gamck. Knots and .splices, 
boys, 1, Wendel Piggott. Hand- 
hemmed tea towel, girls, 1. Dorothy 
Vigurs: 2. Marie Bennett. Best 
dre.ssed doll, girls, 1, Peggy Bennett;
2, Marie Bennett. Maple Leaf Com­
petition, girls or boys, 1, L. Hedger;
Cup donated by Mrs. M. Foster to 2, R. Roulston; 3, Gary Garrick; 4, 
exhibitor winning the most points | Barry Wilks.
Ml’S. Fred Pratt. Chocolate cake, 1. i Higginbottom. Orange inarnialado.
Mr.s. Jones. Bedroom slippei’s, cro­
chet or knit, 1. No award; 2, Mrs. 
Higginbottom. Collection of crochet, 
five pieces, 1, Mrs. Robson; 2, Mrs. 
Roulston.
Knitting : Men’s socks plain, 1, Mrs, 
Roulston: 2. Mrs. S. Robson. Men’s 
socks, diamond, 1, Mrs. RoiOston. 
Men’s .sweater coat, 1, Mrs. S. Rob-
LEA^N While You EARN
1
Mrs. Roulston: 2. Mrs. C. Lord. 1 1, Mrs. Fred Pratt; 2, Mrs. F. W. > son. Men’s sweater, sleeveless, 1,
Plain cake, 1. Mrs. Morson; 2. Mrs. j Pratt. Mixed pickles, sweet, 1, Mrs. 
Roulston. Date loaf, 1, Mrs. Higgin-’ Higginbottom; 2, Mrs. Jones. Mus­
tard pickles. 2, Mrs. Higginbottom.bottom; 2, Mrs. Jones. Plain cook- 
Hickman. Gladioli, 1, C. Lord; 2, C. i ies, 1. Mrs. Jones; 2, Mrs. Roberts.
A. L. Payne. Dahlia, assorted, 1, W. i Oatmeal cookies. 1, Mrs. Foster; 2,' Mrs. F. W. Pratt. Canned meat, L I 1. Mrs. Hawthorne; 2. Mrs. Jones.
Miss Underhill. Ladies' ankle socks, 
1, Mrs. Roulston: 2. Miss Underhill. 
Ladies’ cardigan, 1, Miss Underhill: 
Canned chicken, 1, Mrs. Jones; 2,' 2, Mrs. Roulston. Ladies’ pullover.
Greene. Roses, three of one variety,
1, Mrs. Frank Pratt. Collection of 
roses, 1, C. A. L. Payne; 2. E. Little- 
dale. Best bouquet of flowers for 
table centrepiece, 1, Mrs. C. Lord;
2, Mrs. Roulston; 3, Mrs. Roberts. 
Collection of cut flowers. 1, Mrs. C.
Mrs. Fred Pratt. Gingerbread. 1, | Mrs. Foster; 2, Mrs. Jones. Canned 
Miss Underhill; 2, Mrs. Jones. Bran apricots. 1, Mrs. Murrell. Canned 
muffins, 1, Mrs. Higginbottom: 2. j blackberries, T, Mrs. Jones; 2, Mrs.
Mrs. Horsfield. Apple pie, 1, Mrs. Foster. Canned cherries, 1, Mrs.
Horton; 2, Mrs. Hedger. Lemon pie, j Murrell; 2. Mrs. Jones. Canned Lo- 
1, Mrs. De Rousie: 2, Mrs. Horton, j ganberries, 1, Mrs. Jones. Canned 
Tarts, any filling. 1, Mrs. I^wis; 2, j Pears, 1. No award; 2, Mrs. Jones; j Baby jacket, 1,
Miss Underhill. Iced layer cake, 1. | 3, Mrs. Foster. Canned peaches, 1,. Mrs. E. Littledale. Shawl, 1. Mrs.
Roulston; 2, Mrs. Littledale. Gloves, 
1, Mrs. Roulston; 2, Miss Underhill. 
Special prize for best exhibit in
Ladies’ bed jacket, long sleeves, 1: 
Mrs. Roulston; 2, Miss. Underhill. 
Child’s dress, 1, Mrs. Devereaux; 2, 
Miss Underhill. Baby set, three 
pieces, 1, (tie) Mrs. S. Robson, Mrs. 






Island, frieiidlv :;and -^ co-operative. 
We hope ;back: next ye^ j
Lord; 2, Mrs. C. A. L. Payne. Asters,
1, C. Lord. Carnations, 1, C. A. L. Mrs. Higginbottom; 2, Mrs. C. Lord, j No award; 2. Mrs. Poster; 3, Mrs.
Payne; 2, E. Littledale. Antirrhin- Preserved Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles' Higginbottom. Canned plums, 1 
ums, 1, C. Lord; 2, C. A. L. Payne, j Jam, 1, Mrs. P. W. Pratt; 2, Mrs.' Mrs. Poster; 2, Mrs. Jones. Canned
Zinnias. 1. R. Aitken, Sr.; 2, C. Lord. 1 Jones. Jelly, 1, Mrs. Roberts; 2. Mrs. beans, 1, Mrs. Jones.' Canned Peas,' Division 4, Mrs. S. Robson 





The Certified General Aeeountanls Association of British Columbia 
has made arrangements with the School of Commerce of the 
University of British Columbia to conduct Us study program. Night 
lectures will be given for residents of Vancouver and New West­
minster. The rest of B.C. will be served by correspondence.
The courses are especially designed for study In your spare time. 
At work you prove and apply what you learn.
DO YOU—want to ensure promotion?
—want to increase your earnings?
—want to qualify for more responsibility?
Investigate Now!
FALL. TERM STARTS SEPTEMBER 
For particulars write for descriptive booklet to
Registrar. Certified General Accountants Association,
163 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. MArlne 90SS .
ptoe Of meeting ! 2, Mrs. Higginbottom:
• chanmns peoDle, Georsina ana Bob s - ’ , , :
• ' r Division 3—-DonieStic Science
, Bread, white,„T;::Mrs. Hedger;, 2,
BENEDICTIKE FOUNDER ^ ^ | Mys. R. Hall;! 3. Mrs. De Rousie.
RETURNS lO, BRITAIN ' tBread. brown. Mrs. R. Hall: 2,'Mrs.
Don Aeireri /Caziyle, lo-year-ole ; Lewis. Bread /Tolls,; ,1, ■ Ivlrs., W.
; founder of \t"rie coiniirinaity of-Bene-/'Greene: 2, Mr.s. Foster. Baking pow- 
dictine monks ~Y:v ■s’ent to Prink- ider ’Discuits, 1, .Mrs. :Roulston; 2, 
nash Abbey. G!cruce.?:er. from Calay l Mrs. Vigurs; 3, Mrs. Piggott; 4, Mrs. 
Island, Pem’Drokeshme, in iS2S, is IP-oulston.: Dark, fruit cake, 1, Mrs. 
returning ;to/Britain,/after IK years ’ Hedger; 2, Mrs.'Higginbottom.:/'Ligh'
in British. Colmnbia. fruit cake, rl, Idrs. rHigginbottom'; / 2,
^^Serang Canada 
SineelSSf^
During the*past ge/years Cariadiaris/in all walks/of life, have / 
/takeri;;advantage : of /the'/services / offered /by/ ;the Canada
Pemanent Mortgage (C .
AN ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT
3'/2% SHORT TERM 
DEBENTURES
Issued in iimoimts Irom SlOO to $100,0(10 
Termi .5 to 10 Years.
a, » and 4 VEAR TERMS AT PROPORTIONATELY T-OWra RATlM




MORTGAGE CORPOR AT I ON
A.'G.''Slylesri‘'' FORT, STREET ,
VIctorlft Branch .Malinger Jfusfc Above Douglas
riraiichen, att Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, lleKlua,Branltord,' Hamilton, Toronto, Port Hop*. Montreal, Saint Jolin, Hailtax




ifrolect os plonnad colls (or 
oapondilure In the (Irit slooo of J.200 
million; the flnol sia(j« when complotud 
will incruciso this lo $550 million,
Firtl slOQo lo be compluittcl 1954.
klTMIAr SA1Et.TER \ ^
Copactly onn blllloti pounds of 
olumlnum a year.
l,ot(c, (ibovo Nnthoko River Dorn, 
500 squore miles In area.
Kemono powerliouse, to be bull! 
V* mile Inside mountain. Fvonluol 
copoclly 2,000,000 h.p.
4. .( < •IflT'
(I'(■■!/
vmns AGO
tompony’s flrsi smelter 
hit,. opnnnd ol Sluiwlnldon
11 P'oduced 1 30
Pjy *'''** aluminum (hoi ywnr,
Tlio mnlol wot Iiui siorllno 
to mokn o moikfii (oi iiKilf.
TODAY
Ali'.iin boi 4 smelinri 
ol Aryldu, Isle Molli 
llnpuhaiMolt ond 
, SlmwInloanTolU *—
,^'7 W((l( u tu|iac(ly 
itnodv .«)0.00(
O o onc, 
i
io l l o  F
((l( t |i (i  ot
■' ■ . iKhuly: 500,000 ton*.'!
' Ibis Il(i(it| ilrono, non*
11(111110 mtsiol bat found an
■■■ ■■■'(■ "■ ('' Ibnillnst ranoa,useful iobt 10 do,





>Aoro d««n$, in ,
Quebec; • • greal toyWtst^Columbia...a , aluminum capo^'J
'/ ■' , • i” tiicnn
n,inl« or on Un. .loU-
„1U, Unn."'" ' «<«•. in™
nr.' lWo« ’
'«'■ .nKc«.«
clovoiopirig i-'" / „ ‘ svM)pi.V< .
„„Ml«rofU.«wo,U»o' ^ i, hnrnoMol!
' o„ un. /
nUiriunuin '
, , , HM.n.'.nV .
‘o’oM.OOe. „ i„l,n for U.oo™>"'“
, hvto I'W*'
AVl'Vbo• rnr riiiKiriii’intWri ui«»
m OMBK
CHUTE-DU-DIABLE 
250,000 It.p, insuillollon, Reflun 
ciulurnn, 1950, Vyill bo In oporollon 
Moy 1952.
CHUJE.A>i.A-SAVANNB 
250,000 b.p. Intlcilloilon, Beoun 
turmnor, 1951. To bn coinplelod 
ln:1953,
fSlf MAUGNE 
Smnllnr, Oulpul doiiblud. 
Contliyclion unilfitwtiy.
nfAUfWKWOJS






Y4Wtj' ■■■ ''' ■■■■■■" 'lii ■■ $
' ,' PmiMfri ond CiycttHon of Aluminum tof
This mlverUscmorit is iiol; publisluifhoi'riSHplnyoa hy tho 
fhtiuip rniifrol Board Ol* by tho (.hwornnioiit
of Britiah Ualumbin.
‘o ntiors' / fri f r (
i-i-
mhomoh^
, , ,„„m,niJFn l r Conndmn Mduiliy and
MANIS AT fshowlnlfjciri rolls, Arvidn, Idn Mnllonn, - *.
ilnow rnob, Wtikellidd, KInciiloii, Unn
.......... '"''''si'r amr World Moftrdr.
, l*ln Mnllonn, 6lil|utmw, fori AlfindI oilwi, Toionlo, i:iob((,.,,|<„ . ’ '
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FOR SALE
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15«
ONE SET BOAT PLANS AND PAT- 
terns (Cleveland) for 25-ft. V- 
bottom, with rudder and shaft 
brace patterns included. Phone 
Sidney 175Y. 28tf
FOB SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued 1 FOB SALE—Continued
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 

















LADY’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Price $20. Sidney 146Y.
28tf
ORDERS TAKEN FOR OAK 
wood. Inunediale delivery. Fall 
wheat. J. John. Sidney 25M.
.34tf
GERHARD UPRIGHT GRAND 
piano, ebony case. Price $175. 
Phone; Sidney 99. 34-1
TEN TONS OP BALED HAY". H. 
Rothgordt, East Saanich Road.
34-1
HOUSE AND TWO LOTS AT 
corner of Mt. Baker and Third 
St. May be seen any afternoon. | 
Reasonable price. 31tf
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
SAWDUST BURNER AND CIRCU- 
lating heater combined. Apply 
1191 Fourth St. 34-1
EXCLUSIVE — MODERN WATER- 
front bungalow, 3’/i mile.s Sidney, 
9 acres, one landscaped; 200 ft. 
secluded waterfrontage looking 
.soutil. Drilled well, automatic 
electric pump: phone, garage. 
House 3 years old consLsus of bath­
room, large living room lined with 
knott,Vs„pine; spacious convertible 
bunk, one bedroom: automatic 
feed oil stove and oil heater. This 
delightful, small, easily kept home 
has only just come on the market. 
An excellent buy at $10,000. Sid­
ney Insurance and Realty. Apply 
S. L. G. Pope. 34-1
COMBS’ POULTRY FARM 3-R(30Med modern house, on
i 2 large lots; utility room, garage AND HATCHERY ' ^
KEATING 108W 8-52
fruit trees, garden. E. L. Clarke, 
Queens Ave. Phone 14Y. 34-2
The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 in.s. lo 7 ft.
, Priced as low as .$504.
IRA BECKER .& SON 
VICTORIA 
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
' INDIA RUG. 9X10. BEIGE. THIRD 
house from Chalet. Phone; Sid­
ney 319Q. 34-1
COTTAGE 16 X 20 FT. MUST BE 
moved, $350, Phone; Sidney 35G,
34-1
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 W.HEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove ii to you. .Stod- i 
dart’s Jeweler, C05 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T Birch Road. Deep 
Cove. lOtf
HOIJSEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
_______ ____ _ Bv ROBERTA LEE —
COMING EVENTS
4tf
3-PIECE CHES'TERFIELD SUITE; 
studio lounge: antique chair (Chi­
nese): trl-llght lainii; washing 
machine: vacuum; canaries: mis­
cellaneous articles. 772 Seventh 
St. at Oakland Ave. 34-1
16-FOOT CLINKER-BUILT BOAT j 
and outboard engine, $110. ’26011 } STREET SALE. FRIDAY. AUG. 24,
evenings. 34-1 j 2.30, near the ferry. Home
—------- ------------- ^ j cooking, produce, sewing. Sup-
B 58‘''2 B 5822 ! port ihe Anglican W.A. 33-2
K-M AUTO SALES
1 ACRE FENCED, GOOD SOIL; 
garden, house with 4 rooms, 3-pc. 
bath, lights, phone, water; garage, 
chicken house. Immediate pos- 
e.ssion. Do not call Saturday. 
Phone 288X. or 1137 Henry Ave., 
Sidney. 34-2
BUILDING and CONTRACTING ] DRY CLEANERS
i
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
LEN BOWCOTT 




Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Ranab ow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone ,
JOHN'SUTTON
R.R. 1. Sidney - 67M
lltf
Floor Sanding" arid Finishing 
■ LINOLEUM—RUBMR and
TILES : LAID4;
530 Lovell Ave.. Sidriey, B.C.
'.4.’'■^■';"■—.. Phorie ■;61'-;—,■■■;..■'





Beacon at Fifth -— Sidney
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1938 Willys .sedan. Cheap transpor­
tation, $395; 1949 Austin A-40, black, 
excellent, $1,295; 1947 Monarch, 5- 
passenger coupe, radio, iieuter, Al, 
$1,295; 1938 Morris 8, two door, good 
transportation, $275; 1937 Plymouth | 
sedan, very good, $550; 1940 Plym­
outh .sedan, new paint, $850; 1951 
Ford custom 2-door, radio, sun visor, 
$2,395, will accept trade.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We liave several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
34-1
ALL WOMEN INVITED TO GOS- 
pel Hall women’s meeting, held at 
home of Mr.s. Geo. Webster, 1030 
Sixth St., Monday, Aug. 27. at 
2.30 p.m. Mrs. Tid.sberry, Lady­
smith, speaker. 34-1
CALLING ALL EX-WRENS TO 
Birthday Banquet, Aug, 29, at 7.30 
p.m., in Terry’s Rose Room, Vic­
toria. Tickets, $2. 34-1
A'TTENTION MOTHERS — THE 
children who missed the pre- 
school clinic held in June are 
invited to attend the regular baby 
clinic Tuesday, Aug. 28, at School 
Board Office. 2 p.m.-4 p.m.. for 







: Electrical ilCoritractingi; 
Maintenance - ^Alterations :
I:'?4':'"' IFixtures::4;'"."4|
1053 Beacon, Sidney - PK. 53X
1042 Third St., Sidney
;F4,4, PHONB-;202i^:'F
4 C D. TURNER, Prop.
■:=: ^■■;4)>:■";:"v■;
4Hot-Air Heating 
Conditioning - Boat 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
"Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark— Manager
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings) 25-tf
BIRTHS
WALLACE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
K. B. Wallace, Second St., Sidney, 
at Rest Haven hospital, on Tues­
day, Aug. 21, a son (Donald Les­




A. R. Colby E 99U Jack Lane 




Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, MedicaT Appliances 




;. Proprietor: Monty Collins
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.O.A. Air Express 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
..and"'Airport, iv
Phone for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courteous Service
Sidney;; Window Cleaners
All types of floor,s waxed 




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tubs, and Friday 
2.00 to 5,00 p.m. 
Phono: Ros. 108F 





Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M: Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
CLEAN cotton:: RAGS, 18 INS. 
square or larger. Review office.
G RAIN COMBINING):; PHONE 
T. Simp.son; Sidney 255R, or 39W.
4''4:'"-44":),4':.:4:'^':;: 4'':^':: ■:",434-.l"
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MILK.; SHIPPERS 4WANTED-"-THE 
), No rHiwesterri; Creamery "Ltd 4 1015’ 
): Yates St.,;: VictorL)) BD.v4offer ;a 
hreliable market to d 
:4Cbhta.ct us| dr L. P4s6lly, Box 33, 







)A PLEASANT)! COMPETEN'r 'wo­
man requiresjhousework, 56c hour.) 
Phone: Sidney 32X; 34-1
FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD —: NEW 3 -ROOM 
apartinent) H,W. heated, electric 
stove and Frig.; hardwood floors, 





'■'.'. ')).'■,'of.. CjhimesV;'.-.';. ,..'■.■.),:.■ ■■
The Sands Family and Associates 
An "Establishmentx Dddicated "
4''!'" )■■""■ );4 4o." Service.' .:;4-"")''
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service)E 7511
GRASS FIRE ON 
EAS’I'I'SAANICH road 
4Sidney):4Volunteer^;\F^ 4 Depart­
ment answered a call:)to: a:)grass .fire 
dri; the :EastISaanich :r^ ;adjdin- 
irig Tlie, ’ property4 df_4J4;: Stanley 
'Brethour 4 ait 10 .o’clock : Wedriesday 
:eyenmg4last!week4: Tvro), ti)ucks. at-) 
ten(3ed the); blaze, under the 4cdm- 
mahd of Fire; Chief G) A. Gardner. 
’The) fire \ was) extinguished :'in a 
matter )df minutes, pause; was ;;at4 
tributed by the fire chief to Dare-, 
lessness ori the part of" a:)smoker.
Writing on Glass and Ivory 
An ink for writing on gla.s.s, ivory, 
or other* .smooth .surfac.e;^, can be 
made with 3 parts nitrate of .silver,
20 parts gum urabic. 30 parts dis­
tilled water. Dls.solve (lie gum 
arable in two-thirds of the water, 
tlie nitrate of .silver in the other 
third. Tlu'n mix, and add tlie de­
sired coloi'.
Falling Hair
Vaseline jelly rubbed well into 
the .scalp will retard falling of the 
hair and will promote a new growth 
of hair. White va.seline jelly should 
)3C used for light lialr. and the red- 
di.sh-tinted jelly for dark liair.
Toilet Perfume
A good toilet perfume may be 
prepared by putting into a bottle 
two ounces of alcohol and one-half 
ounce orris root ; cork liglitly and 
slinke well.
Painting
If there i.s mildew on a surface 
that is to be repainted, bo sure to 
remove all traces of it. 'Phis can be 
done by washing with a strong .soap 
solution to whiclt a little household 
ammonia has been added. FUush 
the surface with clean water and 
allow several days to dry.
Double Strength
Be sure, when making coffee, tea, 
or chocolate, that is to be served 
iced, to double the strength. This 
allows for the ice used in cooling 
the beverage.
Watering Flowers 
Always water the flower beds at 
night, and not during the day when 
the sun is shining, iriie soil will 
then retain the moisture until the 
plants have had at chance to get 
the benefit, of it.
Perspiration Stains 
Perspiration .stains may be re­
moved from dress materials that will 
bear cold water by soaking over 
night in a strong salt water solution, 
using "just enough water to cover 
well. Rinse thoroughly ) to remove 
the..salt:' ").' ...'■ ,":.;■■"
Plant'^Care)'):)■/:.",;)'
To destroy : plant; iiisects. and alsd
to fertilize the plant, soak one 
table.spoonful of .smoking •,tobacco 
in one quart of water over night. 
Pour this solution on the soil about 
once every 30 days.
Fresh Cookies
Place crumpled tissue paper in 
the bottom of the jar, and your 
euokic.s will keep fresh and crisp. 
Hair Bruslies
Wash tlie hairbrushes at least 
once a week. Soak in hot water 
with .soap powder and ammonia for 
five minutes. Rub the bristles under 
the water. Rinse in warm water 
and dry with bristles downward, 
preferably in tlie sun.
This advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the;Liquor Control Board or by the Govern .4^ 
.;ment ol;Briiish Columbia; ) ;*4" v : " :4;’
SHOULDERS OF MUTTON— .
(Neck and shank off), lb..................................
STEW MUTTON— ‘
(Lean and mealy), lb..... •....................................
GRADE “A” FOWL— !C||c
(Fresh killed), lb............... ..................................
FRESH or PICKLED BEEF TONGUES— .
A Limited Amount of FRESH-KILLED RABBITS
MISCELLANEOUS
TRACTOR SERVICl?
For Bnek - Filling, LovollinR. 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gen­
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — ace Cuslom 
Tractor Sorvlco.
— Phono: Olson, Sidney 165 —
■..^ .ROTAVATING; :’) •
Gardens - Acreiigo - Orehards 
Tractor Powered Rotary Hoc, 
Fulvorlmt lumiw, mrilohea Bod, 
.blaekberrleR.etc,
.■.,44 SPARKS : 









Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidnoy
PHONE 97R 24tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2,50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; .floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
"4 :.30-tf'
^NCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER.
per day .$5.00
Holt Edgcr ...........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phrne 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
,; STUDENT , )THESPIANS )
Some 30 students of)th e Upper 
Canada College; Little 'Theatre gave 
two performance,s recently of Thorn­
ton Wilder’s "Our Town” at t h e 
Cripplegate The," ti e, London, after­
wards the company planned visits 
to Harrow School, Rugby School and 
the Little Theatre, Edinburgh.
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 127.F SIDNEY
-I,Ight Hauling of All Kinds—




• Body and F«ndor Ropaira 
® Framtt and Whoal Align>
■■mont^'... .■
« Car PrtJnling 
llophirs
•’No .lol) Too Large or 
Too .Small"
Mooney’s Body Simp
937 View St, • - ^ ^
Vancouver at View • B 1213




Snnd» Grnvol, Etc. 
Phono 136 • SIdppy. "1.0.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work n Bpocialty 
1046 Third Si. - Sidnoy
WELDING 4




™ Cerner First and; Iliv/.an -
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD,
Phono Hannlino 655 iolloct 
Wo MOVE A)iythlng AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
I Mnitfi U-se of Our Up«lo-Dnt«
> I,,ul)oiinlory tor Vi/ciUir AnalyBls
1 GODDARD CG.
I Manufaclurors A»K Bolkv Fluid 
Anti-RuHt lor Surgical 
Injitnirricnts and Slorllizora 
SIDNEY, Viincmiver iBlnnd, B.C,
COTTAGE ON WATERFRONT 
property, Sidnoy 244X. lltf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) .50f 
Skilsaws, $2.50, Good stock of 
coinont always on hand. Mit­
chell di Anders.):: Lumber Co., 
Ltd,, .Sidney, 51tl
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, IN- 
valid wheel chalr.s, crutches, 
tables. Baal’s Drug .Store, lltf
SMALL SUrrE .SUITABLE FOR 
coin)le. Modern convenloncwi; low 
rent; elo.se h). Phono; Sidnoy 
2rt2F, : 34-1
Appilcatlon.s are called for a 
janitor for the San-sbury: one- 
room .school. Salary $37.50 per 
month, Applications to be In the 
hand.s of the Secretary-Treasurer 
by August 28th.
Signed:
(Mns.) K. N. SPARKS. 
.Secretary -Treosuror, 




) i (Fresh daily) , 2 lbs. for.;;.. .......:...;.:)....)..);
PICKLING ONIONS—
(Smallwhite), 2 lbs. for.......................... I...
DILL CUCUMBERS—
(For pickles), 2 Ib.s. for................................
TOMATOES—
(Fresh daily); 2 lbs. for..))....4;..4..;4.4.... 
''4::., 'STORE HOURS;'8)a.ih.,:'-:5.30'':i),m.:^
PERSONAL
Al.COnOLlCS A N O N Y M Q U 8- 
Confidential Information to alco- 





: ' Fornuo’ly o.f Wlnnlpog
Goo. 14 Tl)on)son •: -L.I.f. I'l'ving 
Geo. ^Al .Thoi'nsom^, ^4




and BARGE REHVICE 
Wnlor Tiixi Boa la for Hlrw 
: 2474 iHarbour Rii., Siuney
Phono 301
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrcet - Sidnoy 
We Buv And Sell Antlquea, 
Crii'ios, Funilluro, Crock- 
ory, Totilf!, etc.
MINISTRy , OF PUAyER, .JOHN 
. Voiiry.^mlnl.slcr, of .the G,o;')')()l. will.
‘Without ehiu’ge, coi.in.sol wllh’ and 
'; pray' for tho id'RleU'd, diHttwimul, 
.dtscouraged tmd hcnirt-brokon. Ir- 
roipccl.lvt.M.U' liny or no church af* 
flliatloh. Oa'II Sidney 91) at any 
time. , 3614
'rilE Nl’iiW EXPRESS IHOITWAY1 
CDi'i ijy-iuiiiK Elk .Lft’kc", l,)iit no wk'-o 1 
.diupiati can the ban;aln.'4
at vnur I'rleiidiy ritor:*, Ohai'iuain’.s. 1
Elk Lain)," ■ . ,4 |
LAND ,AGT’4';:^
Notk'ft of Intention lo Apply 
■' ’lo))LeaNe , Land,,' 
tn Land Recording Dtslrlct of Vic- 
lorla and altuiite In Saanichton Bay. 
'rake notice that laliuid:, Tug & 
Bargo Limited of Victoria, B.C., oc- 
cn))atlnn ’Powlnu Company IntandH 
to iipi)ly for a leaat! of the following 
dcKcrlbod landii! Coinmcnolng at a 
point 200 feet, wcat of tho South- 
went corner of Block 2. .Seclion 6 
Range a Eaali. Sraith Siianlch Dl.'i- 
irict Plan 1800, ihenee a, 40*. W, 
2t)()0 feat; thence N.TiO ', W. 330 feet: 
t,hence N. 40“, E '2000 feet.; thenc 
R, 60', E 330 feet, and containing 
15 acrefi, more or leiw, for the p)!!’- 
pofic ,or,"lng' alorage,"■"■.,:■':■ 4,)::,'".'')''
ISLAND TUG Yfc BAROE 
' )^" UM'ITED,; ' ^ ' ■
Dated AURtt'-H 10, 1051. *
: ■ 34-4.
everyone'




11)17 NiinIi (too Bciliui. Beata 
(nak(« double? $'‘]l IfCllK 
bed, llt'iUer, otfi,;.. XtJ*'V
1942 <1 h e V n» 101 Swlari, 




Walchtti and Clock* 
Repair* and Snl«* 
Canm of Bttftcon and Second
blUHLI, ik'U
' ).i
Rol'rlnerator Kale.n and Service
1000 Third SI. - SIdnny, B.C.
r.v. in-i
»*i.
liitiiari Swoators,,' I.Jno; Rngfi, 
all idzo.s « Tdiio by tlio yard -
''744;': ..'.rri'! T'*')”:" EttonUnnc . 
Noveitles ■Mo.’dorfi'tiud .SUiVek ' 
- ' .Slove ■dhpe ' * ' V'uruitui'O: • 
.’'roolii' .■• Tihi5t?:.,.Ciitting, ,-■ .Pipe', 
iMiul J'ipe, Fili.liigt' Clockery 
'and ■■ .’nohher? and
ShotM', .etc.,: etfi,' ',




NOTICE 'OF .■M'’PLlEATION., .FOl't,
A BEElt L'lPENPE
it ticr.'i');;' f;tvC|> M\r4t on tho 
15tli:di)y of .Ootol-ier iiext . the under- 
blRDcd intend;?to i)pi)ly to Rm l.lquor 
CoJitrol Boai'd for a licence in re- 
epect of : iirnml.seK :b<tlhii part,: of: a, 
i.itiiatiiig Known uh tlooi) ,";aihie,v, 4 
altuHte at Reacon Avet)ue,: .Sidney, 
tipon the landa deticrlbed aa :lri(4( 
N(t. 4. fi, 8. 7 and 8. Rleek l4o. R», * 
Map No, 381, Land Rcgistravlon 
j trict, m the PMivihee of UiiUcli Col-
IPtal's Dnni’Store, i h,>i', the Jiale . of beer by the ■ija.ii ,s j„mig i i>y (b* bottle (or vmhxnap-
’ tlo!i on the i)tcml(.e!i or olacwhcro.
Dated tbtf, 7lh day of AUKU.sf, ltl.61
’ ’ ANTON M. 'DONE,. '
'■: Applicant.
a .4. •■■■‘4
"OLD AT 40, 60, 80?” MANI
You’re ,0)’nzy I 'riaiu.sandH i)epp.v 
a.i) 70, Of'.trex Tonic Tablct.s pep 
■ up l)odloji lackbm iron. For ;nin*, 
down feeling muhv men. wotiien 
cjiU fold,”:: MCiW ’T.cit acquiunieu'
‘ only 80c. , All drutati«t«. ) ,
,!R4\$I.KY ’'AD,JUS’:r.ARLE ■ AUL 
1 fPle-i eo-Viioe (cvivetH! are the 
1 nuifd. comforlablo, .Sallfifnctloh 
1 gnarantvfcd
f'
TltlJCIt^ HI'EUIALH ■ ; 
TerroN: Down, Balatiee
; 'Up ;(o,:;}l'"'Mont'ln< 4, 
lll40;"G.iVLU.,: ,4!7C|K'
'4'..Tfto ibniel ''■'' ' I •ft}'
1947 fJ.M.U, '.ll'i-T)>n':()hiwf(lH 






YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- 
inq (ulvaritageef our weekly Hpcc- 




' LVKNT TO f'lllWONTi nOWLADEOMli
mismuiifm
if
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SALT SPRING ISLAND SALMON 
DERBY PRODUCES BIG CATCH
16, E. Booth, Lucky Louie plug; 17, 
George Fyvie, thermos; 18, Billy
Organized by the Salt Spring 
Island Rod and Gun Club, the third 
salmon derby was held in waters 
adjacent to Salt Spring Island on 
Sunday, Aug. 19. A large crowd
Donkersley, McKnight spoon. 
Consolation




congregated on Ganges wharf at the j guessed the correct weighty 16 lbs. 8
close of the fishing where 36 fish 
were weighed in, an increase over 
last year’s catch.
Jack Brooks, in charge of the 
club’s salt water activities, announ­
ced the winners and called upon 
Mrs. Charles Hougen to present the 
prizes, which were as follows;
Ladies' prize, Mrs. Charles Hougen 
(16 lbs. 8 oz. salmon), rod and reel. 
Junior prize, "W. Ormonde (1 lb. 4 
oz). Men’s prizes; 1, A. M. Porter 
(12 lbs. 13 oz.), recording reel; 2, A. 
M. Brown, camp stool; 3, Frank 
Muir, lamp; 4, Charles Stone, com­
bination landing net and gaff; 5, 
Cliff Wakelin, fish box; 6, C. H. 
Mackie, academy reel; 7. Laurie 
Mouat, landing net; 8, Tom Ayres, 
thermos and glasses; 9, Jack Fra­
ser, academy reel; 10, G. Parsons, 
rod holder; 11, A. Mclnto.sh, De-Liar 
scales; 12, Dave Fyvie, flashlight; 
13, Richard Brooks, flashlight; 14. 
Tom Fowler, Lucky Louie plug; 15, 
Donald Layard, Lucky Louie plug;
oz. Consolations, Jack Fraser, suit 
of clothes; E. Booth, electric mixer; 
Patrick Crofton, pop-up toaster; 
scrip prizes, $5 each, Reginald Price, 
W, Few, Earl Howard, W. Turgoose, 
W. Sampson.
At the conclusion of the prize- 
giving. the president, Laurie Mouat, 
spoke briefly expressing his pleasure 
! at the success of the derby and the 
interest shown by the residents and 
visitors on the Island.
spent a few days in Vancouver re-* 
turning on the packer “Frazer Is­
land.”
John Silvey and sons. Jack, Ken^
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Reid and son, | sanford, have left to work
Garden Party 
Honors Guests
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New, Galiano, 
entertained at a garden party on
Final Plans For 
Fulford Fall Fair
At a recent meeting, which took 
place at the home of Harold Price, 
chairman of the hall committee of 
the Islands Farmers’ In.stitute Fall 
Fair, to be hold on Wednesday, Aug. 
29. in the Community Hall, Fulford,
' final arrangements were discussed 
for the exhibition.
The fair will be opened at 1 p.m. 
Judge for the women’s section, 
needlework, home crafts, canning, 
home cooking, will be Mrs. Dorothy 
Wrotnowski; fruit, vegetables and 
dairy produce. Professor A. Littler,
Monday. Aug. 13, honoring their
department of agriculture; flowers, 
by a judge from the garden council, 






Mrs. H. Jones, Montreal, and Misses 
H. C. and M. R. New, of Birkenhead, 
England, Assisting the hostess with 
serving;were Mrs. T. Drew, Mrs. J. 
Robinson and Mrs. E. Finnis.
’Those present included; Mr. and 
: Mrs. T. Drew, Mr. and Mrs. S. Wor-
mald, Mrs. T. Patience, Mrs. W. J. 
Wilson, Mrs. I. G. Denroche, Mrs. 
W. H Harris, Mrs. R. "N. Heryet,
: Mrs. V. Zala, Mrs.- B. P. Russell, 
Mrs. A. Hodges, Mrs. O. H. New, 
Mrs. oi ; Keys, Mrs. J. Robinson, 
Mrs. D. Bellhouse, Mrs. A. E. 
Scoones, Mrs. J. P. Hume, Mrs. E. 
Finnis, Mrsi W. Bond, Mrs. R, Pat­
terson, MLssF. New, Miss I. New; 
: Mrs.;;G;' Rennie,-Mrs. '-A. - Lord," Mrs. 
F. Johnson, Mrs. A. E. Steward,Mrs.
Gi Dalrymple,
i Mrs: Hawthorne, and Miss Sylvia
.>•, .......'■.'Crocker.:
A. T. Hardwick; photography, E. 
Watson. There will also be a chil­
dren’s section and Indian work 
exhibits.
Judging ■will commence at 10 a.m. 
and all entries must be in the hall 
on the evening of August 28, with 
the exception of cooking and flow­
ers, which will be accepted until 9.30 
a.m. on August 29.
Teas will be catered for during the 
afternoon by members of the South 
Salt Spring Women’s Institute, 
under the convenership of Mrs. M. 
C. Lee.
Gordon, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronnie Lee, left for a weeks’ 
holiday, via Seattle, Wash., to at­
tend the peach festival at Penticton.
Young Spencer Brigden is visit­
ing his grandmother and relatives 
for three weeks in New Westmin­
ster.
David McAdam, of Victoria, is 
holidaying and fishing at Fulford, 
a guest at the home of Miss Heloie 
Pheiob.
Miss Joan Wilson has returned to 
her home at ‘’Solimar” after a week 
as the guest of Miss Betty Lee, at 
White Rock.
Guests holidaying at “Solimai’,” 
Beaver Point, include; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. DuBoulay, of Montreal; Mrs. 
G. Coleman, of Sea.ttle, Wash.; Mrs. 
J. H. Watson, of Vancouver; Mrs. 
M. G. Kerr, of Calgary; Mrs. Mary 
Edwards, of Qualicum; Geo. V. 
Jones, of Eugene, Ore.; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Shaughnessy, of Vancou­
ver, and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Storey, 
of Victoria.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. LaViolette were 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Paquett and daugh­
ter, Paulette, of Port Albemi; Ar- 
mand LaViolette, and Mrs. A. La­
Violette, of Vancouver.
Pulford Inn guests last week in­
cluded Bruce McCrae, Bill McLeod, 
Harvey Alcott, Mr. and Mrs. Horne 
Green, all of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Steck, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mc­
Neil, of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Goddon, of Langley Prairie, 
will be visiting this week.
GALIANO ISLAND
near Alert Bay.
Visitors from Chemainus have 
been; Denny and George Comden, 
E. G. Jackson, Mr. and Mi's. Hutch­
eson and family, George, Shirley 
and Devina Appleby and Mrs. John­
ston. j
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown have re- 
turned home to Ladysmith after 






To celebrate their 47th ; wedding 
? ^anniversaryMr;'ahd/" M^s .-(■ F.f H.;
birthday party for
PENNY PETERSEN
In honor of her daughter. Penny,
who is celebrating her eighth birth­
day. Mrs. Beth Petersen entertained j Vancouver, acted :as judge of all 
... cooking exhibits. Both ladies were
Mrs. Arthur Bennett, of Vancou­
ver, is a visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Bennett.
Mrs. Eileen Laurie came from 
•Vancouver to judge the ladies’ work 
and also the arts and crafts at the 
horticultural exhibition here on 
August 15. Mrs. Stevens, also of
Harbour, Salt Spring Island.-J : 
i , Three tables of bridge were in
•; ' play, the prize winners being Mrs.
Stanley Wagg and Mrs. W. M.
■ Mouat. ' • ■ • ■
: The attractively appointed supper ^i sht from the hostess and, the le-
table was centred with a large silver i™^Ibder of the afternoon, was given 
’ bowl of pink and white gladioli, up to garnes.
flanked''by'-greeri:tapers.:I.'..
about 14 children: and several par 
ents, last Friday afternoon, at her
home,: Ganges. V :
The afternoon commenced with; a 
bathing party at Vesuvius Bay, after: 
which tea ■ was ‘served bn: the guests’ 
return- to the- house: :The) table ar­
rangement; was ’prettily • carried'hut 
in ai color .scheme of -white - arid pale 
yello-w,; white -sweet; jreas were . the 
flowers usejd' arid the^bifthday cake,- 
iced and decorated in the preyail- 
;ing shades and surmounted by. yel­
low; candles, centred the table.-E 
-child received Atsurprise parcel;-as
by green tapers 
t Among ; those --present we^ 
tandtMrs: C. -W. Dawsorg
FACTORY FOR PORT HOPE
B. Elliott;:& ‘Co.‘ Ltd., owners of
thanked warmly for their work and 
the thorough; and able way they 
handled the judging.
As the new school year approaches, 
many visitors are leaving the island. 
Mrs.: Baldwin; and her - daughter and 
family,; Mr. -and ^Mfs. Nevard and 
four children, - left on : 'ruesday;: of 
thisl-week for Calgary. During; the 
summer Mrs. Baldwin has also eii- 
tertaihed t^ Mother ^daughters, Mrs. 
McKenzie and Mrs. Gardiner.
Mrs: Galerisky, who has beerf: vis­
iting her .■daughteri! Mrs. -Jackson, 
left - this-,'week, for: her: honre - in
Saskatchewan*: She took, her grand:
daughter, Donna, with her . for a, 
visit;: Claude: and Melville Jacksorv 
also accompanied - their mother.-
Stan Morrisse, owner of the Cus­
tom Tailors in Victoria, was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mi's. G.
A. Bell.
Alf Cundy, has left to go fishing 
at Mayne Island, during his annual 
two weeks’ holiday.
Misses Donna Demasten and 
Laura Bell, ‘ accompanied by John 
Bell, have left for Half Moon Bay 
to spend a summer-long holiday 
with relatives there.
Lloyd Garner, of Vancouver, ar­
rived here in his private plane to 
spend the day as guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Bell.
Harold Johnston spent a few days 
of last week in Vancouver, arriving 
home on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell arrived 
home last week after spending a few 
weeks vacation with their daughters 
and sons-in-law' at Half Moon Bay.
Miss “Dimples” Bell and her 
fiance, Barney Blomley, of Ganges, 
flew to Vancouver with Lloyd Gar­
ner in his private plane on Satur­
day, returning in the evening, ac­
companied by Greig Bell Jr., via 
Associated Airways.
John P. Demasten, spent last week 
in Ganges as guest of Barney Blom­
ley.
Miss Dorothy Robertson, of Van­
couver, is spending a few days here 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl N. Cook, of 
North Galiano Island, have taken 
up residence at Retreat Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston, have 
had a .very successful tourist season 
all through:; the*; summer, -with all 
the cabins: filled -to capacity. ,
- Mr. -and Mrs.; Bill Cheyenne -and 
their son, John, of-Cobble Hill, were 
guests of -Mr. -and Mrs. ; G.: A. Bell 
last- week:-;.:';-!
Mr.; and-;Mrs( Nick-; Cook: spent la : 
-very ; enjoyable: afternoon here * orr 
.Friday;
After spending several years on 
Galiano, Com. and Mi'S. E. Finnis, 
with Geofrey and Derek, left on 
Thursday for England where they 
will make their home.
Mr. and Mi's. Sidney Wills, of 
Monmouthshire, Wales, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Jones, of Montreal, are 
visiting their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
, D. A. New, for some weeks.
Irving Sinclair, well-known artist, 
is exhibiting some of his paintings 
on Saturday, Aug. 25, at his summer 
home, “Cliff House.” Tea will be 
.served and the proceeds will be 
given to the fund for the new 
church.
Mrs. George Jack, of Campbell 
River, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Smaback.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Drew are 
spending a vacation at their sum­
mer home at Salamanca Point.
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, of Vesuvius 
Bay, is the guest of Mrs. T. Patience
Also visiting Mrs. Patience are her 
daughter, Mrs. Bruce Gladman. and 
her grandson, Derek.
Miss Joan Harvey, of Ardrossan 
Alta., is visiting her mother, Mrs 
Rose Harvey.
The motor launch “Ripoint” was 
over from Victoria during the week 
end. Aboard was the owner, Roy 
Meston, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Willis 
arid Robert Willis, of Victoria.
Miss Ruth Mollison is home on 
holidays and is expected to be here 
two or three weeks.
Mr, and Mrs. Rogers and two 
children are returning home Thur.s-. 
day, Aug. 16, after two weeks’ holi­
day at “The Maples.”
Mrs. Dewar has returned to Van­
couver after spending a few weeks 
at her residence at Browning Har­
bor.
Johnny Scoones went to Vancou­
ver last week, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Rashleigh, Mrs. Rickaby and 
Miss Joblin.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat-hie have left for 
Vancouver for a few days.
Col. and Mrs. Clare Underhill ar­
rived here on Saturday, and are 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Kippen and son, of 
Victoria, are again staying on the 
island.
Mrs. H. G. King, Mrs. Cassidy 
and
children, arrived on Tuesday.
Lady Minto Hospital 
Report For July
Report of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital for the month of 
July follows;
Number of patient days in July, 
254; patients in hospital, 43; birth.s, 
3; deaths, nil.
Donations
Mrs. J. Sturdy, magazines and 10 
baby bottles; Mrs. G. B. Yoimg, tea 
and' Vitone; Mrs. Garrett, string 
beans and flowers; Mrs. S. Blair, 
fish.
are visiting with Mrs. W. Bowerman.
William Gordon, who has been 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Dave Hen­
derson. and other relatives on the 
coast, suffered a fatal illness in 
Vancouver on the eve of his depar­
ture for his home in Boston, Mass. 
He had contemplated his journey
vj — - ....... ...... many years; some of his
Mrs. Colemaii and her two fainily he had not seen for nearly
Mrs. i 50 years. His wife predeceased him
Coleman and her little girls return- ' two years aga His daughter Mrs 
ed on Thursday. Mrs. King and her , Anderson, of Boston, with whom he 
sister are staying at their residence , had made his home, flew to Vancou- 
„„ the island ' '’er to accompany the remains home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McLellan came | Interment was in the United States 
from Vancouver last week and are city.
at theirspending their holidays 
home on Pender.
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
federal member for Nanaimo riding, 
paid a visit to Port Washington on
GANGES
Miss Helen Copemaii, Victoria, 
Wednesday morning to meet a few ' Mary Buchanan, Vancou-
of his friends. ^er, who have been spending a few
Mrs. Lane, sister of Mrs. Gordon Aclands, returned home last
PENDER ISLAND
MacDonald, is returning to Vancou­
ver. She had the pleasure of catch­
ing a 13-lb. salmon while visiting 
here.
Mrs. Rickaby and Miss Joblin, 
matron of the Indian hospital, of 
Lytton, returned to Vancouver on
Thursday.
Mrs. E. L. Stephens, secretary- 
treasurer of the Vancouver branch 
of the United Nations of Canada, 
returned to Vancouver on Sunday 
after spending a day or two as the 
and Mrs. John John-
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps have 
returned home to Vancouver, after 
a visit of ten days here.
Mr. and Mrs. Immanuel and two 
children, Sharon and Dennis, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ciccone, on 
the island.
Mrs. Nick Leberto has had her 
mother, Mrs. Ciccone, visiting with 
her from Vancouver.
Mrs. Sheppard went to Vancou­
ver because of the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. C. C. Owen.
R. Oliver, brother of Mrs. G. Pear­
son, also her grandson, George Hoff­
man, of New. Westminsteri, have 
visited for a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearson, Mr. Oliver i-eturned to 
Victoria: by launch on Saturday, 
'Aug., 11.' '
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett and 
Mrs. W. Mollison were; paid; a sur­
prise visit by two cousins pn Sat- 
mday: Aug.: ll, Mrs. :Ida Scott, of 
' New Westminster, and;Miss M. Cor­
bett, of-Winriipeg, came in on .the
A' ^ 4 f A w LAX X XL^ V4 L w CVXXWL/ f A w ♦ * | ^ ^ y
Thui’sday, after holidaying at the I °
home of Mrs. Rickaby, at Shingle 1 i »I Miss Margaret Topley arrived last
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowennan ' week from Calgary and is spending
and their daughter, Vera, from Los ' two weeks at Harbour House.
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. Art Bower- 
man, Eleanor and Raymond, of Al- 
berni, and Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie 
and Mrs. McDermott, and their two 
boys,' Buddie and Bob, of Victoria,
Oliver Mouat, who flew recently 
from Philadelphia, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mouat, 
for three weeks at their home at 
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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THE SA.NDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES
“THE MEM ORI Al: CHAPEL OF CHIMES’c
. Serving All Faiths With Consideration :and Diligence
:DAY -bR night:SERVICE >^::E:7511 ^; 
QUADRi!^:at‘'NORTH"? ARK :ST.,' VICTORIA,;'B.C.
Ss. princess’Mary, .leaving again the 
sariie day; ::
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF island POINTS BY CilR AND t BOA’r:^
-Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mr.:and Mrs.E. the:Carcliff:Lathe and Tool Works, 
Parsons,’ Mr.: and i Mrs.; Charles- TMf’s Well, pla,n :to build a nia
; 'Thomas, Mr. : -arid '.Mrs. ; Stanley chine: tool factory at Port Hope, 
: Wagg, Capt. B.-Qvale.-:: V people.
NORTH GALIANO
9th ill a series to bring you the facts about y^our Hospital Insurance plan
Ml', and Mrs; Prank Scott, of 
Ganges, entertained at a picnic 
party on tyednesday at the summer 
camp of their daughter and grand­
sons: Mrs. Beryl Weatherell, David 
and Rennie. The party included 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Scott, of Cali­
fornia; Mr,: and Mrs. Speed, Mns. 
Gharlesworth; Mrs. Elliott, Geoffrey 
Scott, Norman Wilson and. Group 
Captain Layard, in whose boat, the 
"Emoh”, the party travelled.
Mns. Mabel Appleby, of Ohe- 
mainus, accompanied by her daugh­
ters, Nona and Mrs. Ernie Jackson, 
and grandchildren, Peter and JoAnn 
Jack.son, .spent a week camping at 
their old home on Kalr’s Bay.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Brown and 
Terry have returned home after a 
thren-wf'ek vacation.
Ben Jone.s has left for Nanaimo 
to attend the funeral of his aunt. 
Harry Jr. and Ijaurenco Baines
iifill





















Co. (Hm| LUI. 
PHONEL (IANr.l5B 5'*J
IIIE-aEliEilll mUEBIOliSE m.
A Coinplele Range of Types, Sizes and 
Priced-from .|S.95 to $69.00, 
Including Leather Case
Hoapit nl Inaunuicc is designed to protect citiKcnB of B.C. ngninst bills incurred for 
core during the acute stage of any disease. The nente stage is classified as the period 
or periods of any illness requiring treatment normally available only to in-patients 
of'-a,;general bosintal.: ■
A chronic disease is classified as a disease which continnes for long periods of time 
or for life. Chronic disease is not covered by B.C.lI.l.S. except during its acute stages. 
In other words, if a person snlTering from a chronic disease has an acute spell of his ailment 
and requires the specialized services of a general liospilal, his hill will he paid by B.C.lI.l.S,
In deciding whether a condition is acute or chronic B.C.lI.l.S. gives Ihe term acute 
its widest possible interpretniion by saying lhal when a palient requires treatment 
normally available to him only in a general hospital, his ease is elassified as acute and 
his hill is payable hy B.C.lI.l.S. If however, the treatment required is of the type usually 
given in nursing homes, infirmaries, or rchahililation eentres, the disease is elassified 
as not in the acute stage and thus not covered hy B.C.n.I.,S.
Hospitals list the diagnosis for each patient on admission noliees which are filed 
with B.C.II.1..S. Where the diagnosis indicates a chronic condition, the hospital is advised 
wiUi regard to the length of time B,C,n*l..S. can pnyt unless the hospital forwards further 
evidence of the e.xiHlauee of an acute eondlttou which w<mld, therefore, lie eligihle for 
additional B.C.lI.l.S, coverage.
Many hospilnls iinderlaUe frequent periodleVmetlieul reviews of all palienlH to 
determine if further hospitalization is required. Hospitals are reminded lluil it Is liieir 
responHihility in review patients elassified as eltronio, for any change in t;oiidillon which 
could he reelassified as acute and so eligihle for coverage,
When a hospital Itas heen advihed hy B.C.lI.l.S, regarding extent of eoverage and 
them h nojttrlhev evhhmco that a patient cun he t'las.sifietl as aente^ the hospital llien is 
responslliie for informing the attending idiysieiaii, the palient, relatives or responsilde 
parties eoneermsl tdioul the limit of B.Cill.l.S. eiiverage for tlie ease, 'fhe liospilai is 
advised hy li.C.H.I.S. in TeaHonnhle time te notify the patient or persons eoneerned ahout 
coverage ciit-o(T ilale. .The patient or responsihle parly ninsl then decide whetlier to 
remain in tlie hospital after the eul-oll'dale at liis own expense or move lo some inslilution 
tlesigned to care for the ehronie or eonvaleHceiil eonditioii.
Hospital Insurance ^vas not ilesigncd lo cover ciironic care. To do so woulil require 
frenieiidouH ex|)aiision of present services and eonscqucntly greatly increased iiisiirance 
rales. Ilospilalliisiii’ancc was designed to cover liie liills of acutely ill persons i»ho require 
the iii-palient services of a general iMispitah
Be sure to read these messages. They <leal with your Hospital Iiisuninee plan, which 
has already paid over for the Irealmeiil of .’ihigOhO eases, and is jinniding
heiiefits for iliouHands iiioie ciieh month.
\\ I h.ivL in rtiwv.lv iV c.V,111pIc 1 c. line o1
TELESCOPES, MAGNIFYING GLASSES, 
S T U D E N T S’ MICROSCOP ES,
;;SCOPES,,ETC.;:
OMNI.
;,' B.C. ‘ UOSPITAL. IS'SUHAISCH, SHHITCC— -
y(nJii:vn()rECTi(m jcainst. iahge tiospjTAL miis.
THE'GENERAL'WAREHOUSE
SURPiyS ANNEX 1012 GOVT. ST,PHONE E 6821
m
1 [i lAtTlI &
-i
; HON. IKHJGLAS TUltNBULL,,Minister ncu-8i.i*
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A Tank Trap? cRosswom ^ By'A, C, Gordon
For Defence of Towner Bay
Highly mechanized, keenly dis- 'ciplined armies were not com­mon in the Saanich Peninsula 
until recent years. During the cen­
turies prior to the advent of the first 
setters tlrere had been extensive 
fighting on the plains of the Pen- j
insula, but it had been sporadic and open 
bloody. The warriors entered into 
the spirit of battle without great at­
tention to its theory. War was hot- 
blooded at that time.
There is no doubt that the Indians 
of old had little thought to replac­
ing their horses with tanks, or to the 
despatch oi couriers by air. Never­
theless, there are traces of a far 
more highly organized warfare in 
the Towner Park region.
Tire medicine men of old were 
clever in their arts and many could 
visualize the trend of the future, 
even though failing to see the pic­
ture of things to come. It is un­
likely that any had a premonition 
of the maclrines of modern annies.
Had any medicine men more gifted 
than his colleagues foi'eseen tank 
warfare, he would have been hard- 
pressed to convince the tribal war­
riors that preparations were the 
order of the day.
Deep Trench
At the point of Towner Bay there 
is a deep entrenchment. Not unlike 
the trenches of the First World War 
it would be a tough obstacle for 
tanks or armored units to negotiate. 
There is no record of its construc­
tion and no local residents have any 
recollection of legend or other Ind­
ian history being attached to it.
The trench is about 10 feet in 
depth and extends for many yards 
round the point. It is buried in the 
bush and growing in it are trees 
whose age has been estimated at 
several hundred years.
The purpose of the earthworks is
to speculation. When the 
Spaniards of old were sailing these 
waters it could have been dug as a 
protection from their approach. If 
that should be the case it is a most 
unusual work for the early Indians.
Tank Trap
As a tanktrap it would be excel­
lent, but there is no record of the 
Spaniards, or any others, attacking 
the Indians with tanks. Altenra- 
tively it may have at one time 
served as a short cut, but a short 
cut usually leads somewhere. No 
Iirdian or white would construct a 
short cut solely to reach the other 
end.
It may never be known. Light 
may be thrown on the subject at 
some time in the future, but it is 
likely that in the course of events 
the trench will be filled and no 
knowledge will be gained of the 
hands that first turned the sod in 
so remote a place.
v/ater and care in putting them to- by merely forming a lattice work 
gether. on top of the pie filling with strips
The home economists suggest that 
the usual combination of these four 
ingredients for a one-cnist pie is 
Ml cup of shortening to 1 cup plus 
2 table.si>oons of sifted pastry flour 
or 1 cup sifted all-purpose flour.
Ml teaspoon of salt and about 2 pio in the form of the spoke.s of a 
tablespoons of cold water. The first 
thing to do in making pastry i.s to 
combine the shortening with the dry
ACROSS
This World of Ours
ANOTHER BRITISH JET 
FOR THE U.S.A.
Tlie British Sapphire turbojet 
engine is to be fitted to a new re- 
connaisance version of the American 
Thimderjet fighter, making it the 
sixth U.S.A. fighter to have a Brit- 








America from the 
Soviet
11 — Russian mountains 
12—Nickname of an
American President
14— At one lime
15— 'New York town made 
famous by Washing-
. ton Irving 
18—Printer's measure 
X9—Chemical symbol for 
nickel
2^—Pronoun
22—Country of the United 
Kingdom (poss.)
26—Expanse of water 
28—Garden vegetable
30— Diminutive of great







41— Xo have regard for
4 3—Pains
44—A lawless leader 
4 6—An affray
49— To shoot at 
surreptitiously






1— One of New York 
City's boroughs
2— Ancient city of the 
Chaldees
3— Consume






















35— Native of a Euro{>ean 
country
36— Spanish city long 
known for its steel 
weapons




42—Well-known U. S. lake 
(poss.)





4 8—Measure of area
51— Prefix signifying 
“contrary to”
52— One of the continents 
(abbrev.)
Pie Is Ancient Dish
For centuries, pie has been famous 
in the world of food. Even the old 
nursery rhymes and fairy tales 
teach that pastry making was an 
important part of every woman’s 
life; as for example, “Little Jack 
Horner” dnd the “Four and Twenty 
Blackbirds.” Pie actually originated 
ill England as a main dish of meats 
and fowl baked in a deep, flaky, 
brown crust. Today, besides meat 
and vegetable pies, there is that 
Canadian favorite, tiie dessert pie.
This being the beginning of ; the 
fruit season, thb home economists of 
the consumer section, Canada Pe- 
nartiheht of Agriculture have eent:
bright red cherry ones and tho.se 
luscious berry pies. Everyone would 
like to be a perfect pastry maker 
and everyone can; be. It does not 
take good luck nor years of experi­
ence. It merely takes four ingredi­
ents, flour, shortening, salt and
ingredients, then moisten with just 
as little water as possible that Is, 
use only enough water to hold the 
dough together. If possible allow 
the dough to chill a short time in 
the refrigerator before using. Roll 
the pastry out on a pastry board 
which ha.s a piece of canvas or 
waxed paper placed on top. Never 
roll the dough too mucli.
Hot Oven Essential 
A hot oven to bake the pastry is, 
of course, a nece.ssity. It these 
directions are followed, anyone 
should have flaky, golden pastry. 
Most fmit pies are very juicy and 
need a thickener to keep the juice 
from running over in the oven. 
Flour, corn starch or tapioca may 
be used as thickeners. ’For berry 
pies the usual proportions are four 
tablespoons of flour OR two table- 
.spoons of corn starch OR 2 M; table- 
•spoons of tapioca for each pie.
Often the juices of these pies, even 
though thickened, tend to bubble 
over in the oven. If this is the 
case, a small funnel of paper, a 
paper .straw or a few long sticks of 
macaroni inserted into the filling 
will help prevent bubbling.
Pie. when properly baked, should 
be nicely browned so that nothing 
extra is needed to make the cnist 
attractive. However, for those who 
prefer a shiny, glazed crust, the 
borne economists suggest four ways 
Iof accomplishing this. Fir.st of all, 
egg white Slightly beaten and 
brushed over the top of the crust 
before baking gives a beautiful glaze. 
A little granulated sugar sprinkled I oil top also makes a crust glisten.
! Evaporated milk brushed on the 
crust before baking produces a 
brown, shiny emst and cream, top 
milk, ice water or salad oil will 
give the same effect.
Top Crust Too Plain 
There are many designs and types 
of pie crust. Two-crust pies are 
very common but all too ofteii, the 
top crust is too plain. Fancy crusts 
can be made easily and are most 
attractive. Lattice crasts are made
REV. E. S. FLEMING 
IS TORONTO VISITOR
Friends in Sidney have heard 
from Rev. E. S. Fleming, pastor of 
I St. Paul’.s United Church, who is at 
present holidaying in Toronto. The 
minister reports that he drove to 
j the eastern metropolis in nine days 
''itris more realistic if the first!plans to start the homeward 
two .strips are snipped wliere they i journey on August 21. 
cro.ss before the third strip is put]
of pastry. T'ancy shapes of pastry 
cut with a cookie cutter give another 
interesting avid attractive crust. A 
wheel crust is made by merely plac­
ing three strips of pastry across the
in place. Wliirligig crusts may be large family-sized pie oi as in i- 
made by cutting one-inch .strips of | vidual pies.
pastry and forming them in circlc.s | From these ideas, the home econo- 
on top of the pie. Deep disli pies! niLsls hope that homemakers will 
are another favorite and liomemak- feature fruit pies in their meals in 
ers will do well not to forget them, this the sea.son of berries and other 





Junior and Sanior high 
schooi studenti of British 
Columbia . . . your choice of these 
and other wondorful prices for a
winning 250 word essay. We’ll send you entry _
form ond full information on receipt of your name ond addrass 
on the coupon below.
This essay contest is. directed to our younger citizens to in­
crease their awareness of the importance of British Columbia s 
growing Pulp and Paper Industry.
DID VOU KNOW? ... '
British Co/umbfa's Pulp ond Paper Industry hat grown sfcodify 
since 1940. Our pulp and paper products now oecount for 
more than a quarter of fhe tolof value of the entfre forest 
industries monofaefured out-put.
Effects of this expansion can be measured In terms of new jobs 
for B.C. workers, and fremondous amounts of B.C.U goods 
and services bought by tho industry. Thus, wealth returned in 
payment for pulp and popor products sold abroad ultimately 
1 reoches the pockets of all British Columbians.
^ Poper ^ssn., g
r" Conodion PoJP _ ^^„,ouvcr, B.C. j
I 805 Do"''"'®"
plcose send full info"""*'®"




p y y ; se t 
information • about fruit; pies, tho^ 1;
T; Dual purpose swivel-topv-strap; 2.; Fastens to belt 
or around topt 3:r Holds top; secure when folded: 
4. 7 Specially:: designed free-running /loops; 5. “ Two 
special sole designs for sure-footed traction.
•Now better than ever are these famous BALL-BAND 
waders. Exclusive dual-purpose swivel-top strap allows 
waders to be held up either by belt or by fastening 
around top of waders. Fitted with adjiustable knee 
harness and soft buoyant sponge inbber insole, light 
weight, snag resistant, made 
from tough live rubber. Non- 
nusting metal fittings, Avail­
able in two qualities, Cameron 
and Ozark.
h\ I c c u p f\i £> H e ft
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Available at your favorite dealer
(HflieTISlS SEEET illEii
When You Have
Keep a\vay from windows and 
get under bed or table. Cover 
exposed parts of the body.
V. '. Go/ to previously selected shelter 1 
-—preferably in the basement. | 
Keep home or car Radio ON.
Keep away from windows or 
glass doors, and get under desk, 




Go to previously appointed shel­
ter. Obey instructions of Build­
ing Control Director or Post 
Warden.
Get in any shelter if near to you.
If no shelter within'a few steps,' 
fall flat on your stomuclt and 
cover face and eyes vrith arms.
ON
:..S:TREET.;:;
Go to nearest shelter or public 
building. Keep away from 
glass. Obey the Wardens.
Clear right-of-way. Turn off 
ignition. Get out and act as 
in “on street’’ above.
V'E.RIC,:LE
Clear right-of-way. Turn off 
ignition. Go to nearest shelter. 
Keep away from glass. Obey 
• the'Wardens.'"";
If your Children are at school, 
Y O U Bitty where you are. 




If your Children are at school,
7‘ Y 0'U;slay/7fwherd, .7 you'/■" are. 7' 
Teachers are trained to look |
7/.'after’'students."; ,/■/.■/''■7'"'''7
DON’T
lose YOUR HEAD 
START RUMOURS ...^. 
USE THE T EL E P HONE.
IFIER aii a™©!
Keep calm niul follow {nali-iucttonft.
Don’t WBtt youv c«i*~~Jceop ihe hiiihwAya cloiip.
Don’t ii««‘ Food or Waler oxco|»t from CLOSED conlainem. 





CAtVERT DIST1LLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
AMH12PSTBURG • ONTAlVlO
---- r-------- r-
friiis advertiseineiit is not juiblislied or displayed hy the Liquor ! 
ronlrol Board or by tiu* Government of Britisli Columbia.
THE QOHESiiliaEHT OF BStTISH
:MAJ.-GEN.;C.'. R. ^STEIN,,Civil,, Dofcnco,Co.o.rdlnutor;
vi
MON. W. T. STRAITH, ICC., FrovinciftI Secretary
HilHWlin
tiJ
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MORE ABOUT
REGATTA
(Continued from Page One.)
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Results
Results of the competitions, which 
it is hoped will become an annual 
affair, were as follows:
Life jacket race—1, Cynthia Man­
ning; 2, Eileen Perry.
Mixed team relay rowing race— 
John Cabledu, David Wilson; Diana 
Chown, Maureen Sims.
Sailing—1, Dick Fraser; 2, Mi’s. 
Punnit; 3, Mr. Lee-Warner.
Inboard - Outboard — 1, Manny 




1, Manny, Bobby, Kenny and Clair 
Johnson; consolation, Jeremy Hin­
ton.
Swimming—Junior boys and girls: 
ij Pat Winterburn; 2, Joan Winter- 
burn; 3, Dorothy Luten. Senior 
boys: 1, Joe Thomas; 2, Peter 
Sparks; 3, David Grey. Senior girls; 
1, Sara Robertson; 2, Marion Eck­
ert; 3, Maureen Sims.
Open underwater swimming —■ 1, 
Peter Sparks; 2, Michael Pox; 3, 
Marion Eckert.
,Open diving—1, David Grey 
Don Campbell; 3, Peter Sparks.
Rowing
Senior boys—1, Don Sims; 2, John 
Manning; 3, Manny Johnson, Rob-
FOR SALE
MODERN LIGHT WALNUT 4-PC. 
bedroom suite, including double 
bed, chest of drawers and dressing 
table with bench; in new condi­
tion, $60. Phone: Keating lOlW.
; 34tf
NIECE OF SIDNEY COUPLE WEDS AT 
ST. ANDREW^S CHURCH CEREMONY
0'
FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. APPLY 
1491 Fifth St. Phone 229M. 34-1
ENGAGEMENTS
CRUICKSHANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugo J. Cruickshank, West Saan­
ich Road, Sidney, B.C., wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Gladys June, to 
Edward Arthur Tutte, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Tutte, East Road, 
Sidney. The wedding will take 
place on September 15, 1951, at 
8 p.m., in St. Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian church, Victoria. Rev. Mc­
Lean officiating. 34-1
Niece of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ramsay, 
All Bay Road, Sidney, Dr. Irene 
Stewart McCaughey, became the 
bride of John Sinclair Morrison at 
an attractive wedding at St. And­
rew’s Church, Sidney, on Monday, 
Aug. 20.
Officiating at the ceremony was 
Archdeapon J. K. Irwin, brother of 
the Bishop of Connor, Belfast, N. 
Ireland.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald McCaughey, Bel­
fast, and the groom’s parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morrison, of 
Vancouver.
The bride wore powder blue silk 
suit and a blue picture hat. She
Moving of Ottawa’s freight yard 
system from downtown to a city 
fringe will cost $25,000,000, and is^ 
part of the capital’s beautification 
plan.
2, ert Scott (tie). Senior girls—1, Grace 
Waters: 2, Gail Manning; 3, Adele 
Coleman. Junior boy and girl—1, 
John Cabeldu; 2, David Wilson; 3, 
Dennis Tucker.
Enter this BIG WATERMAN’S INK CONTEST 
$2,000 in Cash Prizes! 103 Prize Winners!
Get your entry form at
Rosa




Vust the thing to perk up your summer wardrobe, a selection of 
' Shirts by Arrow, Bluestone an'd Maxwell King, in a
I'iv-
'■ variety of colors and sizes from..
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
up
Corner Beacon aiid Fifth Sidney
'I'i'
^^ljE:CTR6£0X)Yacnum: ;C!eaners.;aBid'. Polishers---. 
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
Phone collect for Service or Demonstration.
W. D. MacLEOD — SIDNEY 108T
j 'Y'w -y A
FRIDAY, AUG. 24th, 1951, from 9 a.m. 
for approximately 3 hours.
Area north of Queens, East of Fifth St.,




SHOP AND SAVE IN SIDNEY
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Benemi Av<». Phono t Sidney
carried a bouquet of pink roses and 
carnations. ’The matron of honor, 
Mrs. R. Coughlin, sister of the 
groom, chose a grey suit with red 
accessories and carried a bouquet of 
cream gladioli.
Robert Leullier was best man.
Following the wedding a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ramsay.
The groom is a graduate in educa­
tion at the University of British 
Columbia and the bride graduated 
in jnedicine from Queen’s Univer­
sity in Belfa.st.
Mr. and Mrs-. Morrison will reside 
in Port Hardy, B.C.
MORE ABOUT
GANGES
(Continued from Page Ten)
REEVE CONVINCED GARDNER 
SHOULD BE NAMED ADVISER
Central Saanich councillors failed 
to agree on Tuesday evening.
The subject of disagreement was 
whether or not to appoint Fire Chief 
G. A. Gardner of the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Department as adviser to 
the Central Saanich Council.
In connection with the discussion. 
Reeve Sydney Pickles on Wednesday 
i.ssued the following press .statement 
to The Review;
"It is incomprehensible that not 
one of the three other councillors 
would second Councillor Lamont’s 
motion to appoint Fire Chief Art 
Gardner of the Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Department as honorary tech­
nical adviser on fire equipment to 
our municipality.
"If he had been appointed it 
would have been a very great help 
to me as the chief executive of our 
municipality who carries the major 
share of the responsibility for the 
sound administration of our muni­
cipal affairs.
T consider that cdtnpetent tech­
nical advice on fire equipment from 
an official adviser of long practical 
experience in rural fire fighting is 
essential for the guidance of myself 
as reeve and the other members of 
the council.
Our honorary auditor, Ian Ross.
who is a chartered accountant, gives 
myself and the council competent 
official advice on financial matters.
Our legal adviser is officially con­
sulted on legal mattei's. We have 
also had competent official advice 
from our adviser on municipal af­
fairs. M
"Our works superintendent gives 
competent official advice on all mat­
ters pertaining to our roads and 
bridges, etc.
"All these men have long-standing 
experience. ’
An Obligation
“Our volunteer fire department, 
which efficiently! operates the equip­
ment is competent to deal with fire 
fighting techniques and has already 
given excellent demonstrations of j couver.
Ganges Hill, where his wife and 
twin sons have been spending the 
summer and intend returning with 
him to Philadelphia in September.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Worley and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kirkpatrick, 
Victoria, left last Monday after a 
few days’ visit to St. Mary Lake 
resort.
Mrs. R. W. Pollock, Maple Bay; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pollock, Duncan; 
Mrs. D. F. Sturrock, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Murphy, Miss M. Kurt, Vancou­
ver; G. B. Jennens, South Pender; 
Jack Gurd, New Westminster; Mrs. 
E. Mitchell, Victoria, were guests 
during last week at Harbour House.
Mrs. Dorothy Fanning and her 
daughter, Wendy, left on Monday 
for Penticton where they are guests 
for two weeks of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
V. Holms.
Eric Lohlein returned to Osoyoos 
on Sunday after a week-end visit to 
his sister-in-law, Mi-s. Donald 
Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas, 
who have been spending a week at 
Long Harbour, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Newnham, left on Wed­
nesday, via the United States, for 
their home in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Renouf and their 
daughter, Joanne, who have been 
guests for a week of Mr. and Mrs. 
George St. Denis, St. Mary Lake, re­
turned last Thursday to West Van-
days’ visit to Vesuvius Lodge.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Bradley left on 
Saturday for Vancouver after spend­
ing a day or two at Tantramar, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Parham.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Clancey, Mrs. 
Emily Maxwell, Miss Margaret 
Smith, Miss G. Lloyd, Miss Phyllis 
Curtis, Miss Gi’ace Symon, J. R. Mc- 
Lorg, all of Vancouver, arrived last 
Saturday at Harbour House where 
they are guests for a week.
Miss Norma McMillan, R.N., Vic­
toria, is relieving for two weeks on 
the staff of the Lady Minto Hos­
pital.
Miss Winnifred Kidd arrived on 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
the guest for two or three weeks of 
Mrs. Donald Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crozier, Port 
Alberni. and their son and daugh­
ter, Peter and Elizabeth, arrived on 
•Wednesday at Vesuvius Lodge where 
they are guests for ten days.
Mrs. Bert Hutchison, of Vancou­
ver. is the guest for a week of Mr. 
and Ml'S. A. E. Duke, Vesuvius Bay.
F/Lt. Ivan Mouat, R.C.A.F,. ar­
rived on Tuesday from Kingston, 
and prior to leaving for Claresholm, 
Alta., to take a refresher course, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Mouat, for a week. His wife, 
accompanied by their three sons, 
who are also spending the week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mouat, will re­
turn to Roy.ston, V.I„ where they 
arc making a temporary stay with 
Mrs. Ivan Mouat’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Greig.
Misses Sheila and Diane Carlin 
have returned after spending the 
week-end in Victoria, guests of Miss
New Book Store Opens 
At: Brentwood Bay ■ :
When her sight deteriorated and 
rendered reading both difficult and 
dangerous, book lover. Mrs. Evelyn 
M. Brown, of Brentwood; turned to 
book-selling.
Mrs. Brown, wife of H. R. Brown, 
Victoria contractor, has bpehed n 
book store on Verdier Aye., near the 
jBreni^bod-Mill:Bay ferry. 
store,;) which :; was opened/ recently: 
withi.an initial stock; of; abput 6,000 
books, ;; handles //only second- 
books. Interspersed with a variety 
of books of recent vintage are a 
number of first editions and col­
lectors’ items.
/■TheVehtife: stock /of the/store / is 
derived' ff pm;the collection /of bqoka 
that Mrs. Brown has accumulated in 
the course of a number of years.
STATOR) e6R:TORONTO,;//'
5/A/;150-tori stator) a n d ; its;;outer 
shell; weighing 6d tons, are' on their 
way to Canada aboaird , the steamer 
Cairnvaloha. They were manu­
factured by C. A. Parsons Co., 
Ltd., for the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of 'Toronto.
its ability in this direction. But 
when ,it comes to, technical decisions 
of a practical nature on fire fight­
ing equipment,' purchased with 
municipal monies and turned over 
to the fire department, it is an ob­
ligation on the council that they 
obtain competerit official advice. 
Not one member of our fire depart­
ment has a small fraction of the 
practical experience and competence 
on matters of fire fighting equip­
ment that is possessed by Fire Chief 
Gardner, who is the godfather of 
our volunteer fire department.
“His services as'honorary technical 
adviser would have cost the muni­
cipality nothing and it is mystifying 
why three of the i council members 
saw fit to refuse to pay him the 
courtesy of endorsing the proposed 
appointment. I could then at any 
time have received official advice 
and assistance front; hini. His un­
official advice,. while helpful, does 
not have the recognition of official 
advice., : Both myself; dnd the coun­
cil need such official guidance and
Evelyn Matthews at the Berkeley 
Apartments, Rockland Ave.
John Williams, v/ho has been 
spending two weeks visiting his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton, has left for Duncan to 
spend two weeks with his relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Price, before re­
turning to his home in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Agen arrived 
on Saturday from Hope Island and 
are guests for a week at Vesuvius 
Lodge. *
Mrs. R. Horstman of Glendale, 
Calif., who has been spending a 
week or so at Tantramar, Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of Mrs. P. Heath and 
Miss A. Van Pelt, left on Thursday 
to visit Lake Louise, Banff, and 
other places on her return home.
After a week’s visit to her bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Mark, Port Albemi. Mrs. Peggy 
Patterson returned last Tuesday.
A. Harvey arrived on Saturday 
from Vancouver and is a guest for 
a week at Vesuvius Lodge.
After a week’s visit as guest at 
Harbour House, Col. A. C. Alan- 
Williams left on Monday for Van­
couver, from where he flies on Wed­
nesday to New Zealand. Australia 
and around the world before return­
ing home to Chester, England.
ROAD REPAIRS IN SIDNEY 
Provincial department of public 
work crews under the supervision of 
Foreman W. Munro have carried 
out repairs to the East Saanich 
Road, between Hill Top and the air­
port. The tarmac verge, where the 
road has been widened beyond the 
cement highway, has been resur­
faced.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hellar return­
ed to Nanaimo on Friday after a 
visit to St. Mary Lake resort.
Miss Mary Davidson returned on 
Sunday to Qualicum Beach after a 
week’s visit to Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. Lars Ostly and her daughter, 
Marina, returned to New Westmin­
ster on Thursday after a week’s visit 
to Vesuvius Bay, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Black and 
their children, Chai’les and Susan, 
have arrived from Seattle and are 
spending a week or two at Harbour 
House.; ■
Dr. and Mrs. Frederic Brodie left 
on Sunday for a 10-day motoring 
trip through the Okanagan and 
parts of the United States.
Miss F. Herbin has; returned to 
Victoria after a week-end visit. to 
the Island, a guest at'Aclands. ;
Major!, and Mrs. G. M. I. Black- 
burne have rented their home on 
St: ;Mary Lake: for ten irionths to 
Mr.; and Mrs. F;/ J.Bennett, / of 
Mayne:Island, ;who with their: three
It pays to frame good pictures to beau­
tify the‘'home. Old frames should be 
renovated and repaired to protect pic­
tures from du.st. All this costs less at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
AiM0UN€ING
A ^complete'/Ghimney; SweepingService; 
for Central Saanich anid North Saanich 
resi(dehts. Have your chimneys cleaned 
now to prevent fires. Write to:
it is: to/be/hoped that:a'change; of ^daughters, will: take up residence;at
attitude will take place before the dj^ginnirig; of September. y ^
■ /‘cMliss; ; Gwen/' Dewar /; returned/;to, 
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longer need painting be a long, drawn-out,_ messy 
and smelly job. New type finishes and new methods of application 
have changed all that... Now-a-days painting is fun ... and fast. 
The Roller-Koater has revolutionizca interior decorating. You 
paint and use ai room the same day. Walls and wobdworlc hold 
their new cc' ’ ' .• - > «-? -
usually does





IliU nol puWithod or cllipl«v«el bv ihe Liquor Control
or by the Gowtrnment c* Brlilth Columbifl.
BAKEASY SHORTENING







tof your pfotecdon RgairuK! >3tcc»*Jve |oti 
of pjlo.ss, color fading, high dirt collection, 
rapid erosion, uncontrolled chalking, 
checking, cracking.
•Every drop of SWP is tested for its ahllity to 
resist each of these types of dcteriorniipn 
before It is permitted to beat the Shvnvtn* 
Williams label.
: MAR-MOT:; ;








ASSORTED COLD MEATS, SALADS, 
-''"MEAT PIES, 'ETC.-''
BEEF 'AND' LAMB ' FOR LOCKERS
HARDWARE^
One coat usually covert solidly . . * 
dries overnight . . . Provides ettira 
tough pfoieciion nnd rich lutiroua 
beiiMiy at the same time. Wear and 
weather resistant, for kitchen, porch 
#n«l playroom doors. Siaiii, worn 
printed linoleum . . . in fuel, most 
floors tulileci to wear or weathcrl
LcRiks »ttd Wlihn lllui Dsktil Eatititi)
TNV mttAae wme rmwat
An olmott tlleJlke/mish ilial goes on 
easier than any enamel you ever used. 
Gorgeous colorsi No hrusli marks 




fl'/) in thrfjt}' lumt. 
hranty,






Kem-Tone is yonr nutsiamling value 
where fine home decoration is jle« 
tired anii.olnte the cattetuv wiivlia* 
hiliiy of .Super Kem.’rone is nol »e. 
riulred, I'OU liCONOMY, POU 
RlLUriTFUI. FLAT MAm; FINLSIl, 
KFM TOMF IS TIIF CHOICF OF 
MILLIONS.
Interior, cvierior, alLpurivose for
Kirch tnd recretiion room furniture.eal lor limliioomsMiul kiiclien wiilis 
and woodwork, Resists heat ami 
stainst easy to wash. Conic* in many 
glowing, easy to wash culort,
' CASH ' CARRY MEAT DEBT. ^ '
In th# Sidney Cold Slorago —• Loll cd Easy Fnrklnfl
PH'royi?. qinNEY RC
4 IliEiSHI LiiBEi
COMPANY. LIMITED Rhonu NSeht 60V
